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JTiAAOIT B3CAPM FROM DBATM.

A Wage* Caatnlalng Three Fersea* Mracfe 
hy a C.P.E. Trala at Chat ban.

Chatham. March 21.—Mr. and Mrs. 
William Dick and their eon. Archie 
Dick, of the 6th concession of Har
wich, narrowly escaped a fearfcu.1 death 
beneath the wheels of a C.P.It^Tl&s-

CASDÀLTIEI.READ A SECOND TIME the mill of H. B. Palmer- 
loded, 
is Cole.

A boiler 
ton, near 
young man nam

The boiler in Mr. Wm. Curtis' saw 
mill, Waterdown, exploded, and Thos. 
Smiley, a teamster, was Injured beyond 
recovery.

Mr. Balfpur appeared in the Imperial 
The Busy World ■ Happening» Care felly House of Commons Friday with his 

r.n.Dii«d Bed Pei let* Uae-iy aed arm in a sling. He fell from his bicycle 
r.mpii.u and sprained hi, wrlat.
Aiir.nl.. Atop. r" | wm. McKee of the Rethbun Corn-
Par Paper-A Wild «""r « l.a|o,ai«al yl- Car Worka at Deaeronto. while
Ib Paragraphed Inforeiailoe. assisting in handling a large stick of

WANTS.

Palm
kllllni

in the m 
ElmwoodBROCKVILLE’S LIVE8T STORE 1M

m
ROBINSON CRUSOE E »od, expi 

ed Lew

Important Event* In Few Words 
For Busy Reader*.

“Monarch of all he surveyed,” 
proud than the hen who

Etaid'on the Table,

was not more The Remedial Bill Voted on at 
Daylight.CT2

A senger train At 1 o'clock this afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick drove to the city 
this morning to meet their son Archie, 
who was coming borne from Manito
ba. About 1 o’clock they started for 
their home with a team and democrat 
wagon, Mr. and Mrs. Dick occupying 
Ihe seat and the son sitting on 
trunk in the back of the wagon. As 
they neared the King-street crossing 
of the C.P.R., their attention was di
rected towa 
that was sh 
The crossing ga 
freight engine 
wards them th 

Just as
. a shout warn 
was coming It*. 

n. Mr. Dick 
up his horses 
train from the 
wagon. Archie

r In time to throw htinse 
rear end of the w 

the * track, it was 
that he did so. as the engine sent its 
iron nose through the wagon Just 
where he had been sitting. Th- 
was completely overturned a 
ed to splinters. Mr. and 
were thrown clean off the 
a narrow margin, and were entangled 
in the wreck of the wagon. Eye-wit
nesses of the accident rushed 
spot and lifted the wagon fr 
and Mrs. Dick. Mrs. Dick was severe
ly In lured, and she was carried to the 
station waiting room, and from there 

Dr. Rutherford's surgery. It was 
ind that she had sustained some 

ugly gashes about the face and a bro
ken rib. Mr. Dick escaped without a 
scratch, A dozen of the parties who 
saw the accident say that no signal 
of danger was given Mr. Dick.

ibles are attractive enough to lay on. but 
sofaa and easy chair are more tempting to 
; the body.L o Hi1. EawrlePr Amendment for lb® •** 

Month»' BoUt Fell by a Majority ef M 
for the tievernment-Sccend Heading 
tarried by Eighteen—Wh® the 8®lld 
Sixteen Were

r Works at Deaeronto, won* 
assisting in handling a large stick of 
timber, had his hip fractured, 

jasper Johnson of Flngal Jumped 
straw stack and struck on a 

tlû of the tines of which 
foot.

Strange to Bay, the present time is past, the 
holidays are over, but to-day is the opportunity 
for you to take advantage of down-to the- 
bottom prices. The way to wealth is paved 
with blocks of economy. You can loam much 
about that kind of paving by purchasing fur
niture of us.

(

m ■ i
in: Ills Wiarton wants to be made a port from a stra

la clamoring to be we£t*throu«h*ttaa centre ot hla 

made a pw oAentry. Christopher Jamos. a farmer^on the
mint l\i> toil JIH1ÎCK. town Une between Aldborough arrl Or-

The Atwood. Ont., Flax Co. have sold ‘tolïng^apon him. He was 60
their flax for seven cents per pound to ^ „e
the Barber Spinning Co. of Paterson. yeare 01 ** '
N.J.

.. .OPENING Ottawa, March 20.—(Special)—rlt was 
a few minutes past 6 this morning when 
the welcome words fell 
Speaker: "Call in the members.'
Five minutes later the whips ciuered, 
and Mr. Speaker put the questio 1. On 
the Ministerial side the following vot
ed for the six months' hoist: M.ssiS. 
Wallace, McCarthy, Sproule, O’m ien, 
McNeill. Cockburn. Weldon. Tyrwhitt, 
Maclean (East York), Hodgms. Ben
nett, Craig, Wilson, Stubi s, 
son, Rosamond, Carscallen and Calvin, 
a total of 16 Conservatives, exclusive 
of McCarthy and O’Brien.

Seven Liberals voted against their 
loaders amendment, viz. : f ouioni, 
Beausoleil, Vallluncourt, AlcLuac. -»•*»- 
gers, Devlin and Dellsle.

The vote stood: Yeas—91; nays—HB, 
majority for Government, 24.

The division was as follows:
Yeas—Allan, Bain. Bechard. llt'llh. 

Bonnott, Bernier, Borden, Boston, 
lloumssa, Bowers, Bowman, Brodeur. 
Brown. Bruneau, Calvin, Cameron 
(Huron), Campbell, Carroll, Cars-alii n, 
Cartwright (Sir Richard), Casey. < nar- 
bontmiu, Charlton, Choquette Çln latte, 

’.'ocklnirm Colter, CialK, Davies, Daw 
son, EtW#; IMwards. Fauvel. Feathi r- 
rton, Flint. Forbes, Fraser, Geoflrlon. 
(libs,m. iiillmor, Oudbout. -l-’l-’Ye. 
tljiay, Harwood, Henderson, lloii„ms. 
I unes, Baudet kin, Bans' I";' . Bau run, 
1.11 vergue, Leduc, Legrls, *- stet B

well), Monet, Mulock, O’Brien, Inter-

Stubbs. Sutherland. Ta.W Tyrwhitt, 
Wallace, Weldon. Welsh, W ilson, Yeo. 
-Total 91.

*1;l GRAND . . Wf ufrom the
WO 8soil goods during August for cost to 

if out for full stock. Call and inspect out 
r-llow show rooms.

ireight train engine 
in the station yard, 

re UP. and as the
was shunting in

ssing gaies were up, .
was not moving to- 

they suspected no dan- 
the horses were on the 

ied them tim 
ng fftpn another direc» 
had not time to whip 

before the passenger 
east crashed into the 

Dick had seen the dan- 
elf out of 

.•agon and clear of 
fortunate for hm

m
news has been received In Win

nipeg of a terrible explosion at the E<M 
mines 44osallnd, In British columbia,
as a result of which four men___
killcxl and ttfro more were aertousu 

uWd.

The

A. H. Swarts - Undertaker & Embalmer MtilC’IUKS.
James Rac, of CaJedonia, Dnt., took 

a dose of poison ami died in a short 
time. He was despondent on account inj 
of the death of his wife, which took 
place a year ago.

t a

THURSDAY, MARCH’ 26TH tio

JjHKOCKVILI.Ey Out. Til K CJLKBOY,
itev. P. Jamieaon la moderator of 

sKiMtKT hjk:|KTIKS. the Peterboro presbytery for the next
Forester* of Strietsvllle /have six months. .. .

opened, a m w lod,>rv room. The Synod of
j w Bell, ext.M.P.. of Desmond, Bismarck and Rodney shall form a 

was elected .'GraikJs Master of the separate parish.
Grand Orange Lodge of Eastern On- Right Rev. 
tt>rin Bishop of Nlag

per
theAND FOLLOWING DAYSPROFESSIONAL CARDS. READY' Thfa

Ami f.om that time forward you will find on view an elegant 
assortment ofOr.C.M. B. CORNELL,

BUKLL STREET.

e wagon 
smash- Charles Hamilton. Lord, 

ara.'was elected Buodp 
new Anglican Diocese of Ottawa

______ third ballot. He accepted.
Ing firm of George peterboro Pi*eebytery 
oe. ha(s susiiendcd. yie call (rom Wentwortn-eireet 
wiio hay for over Church, Hamilton, to Rev. A. MaWfl- 
,er of the Bank of liams of Peterboro, and the lnduollMi 
>10, was presented at Hamilton, has been set for April ». 
handsome gifts on Bishop Càmpbèll, lately in change of 

the A.M.E. Church in Ontario, and 
later of the African Evangelist Mis
sion Church, has been arrested at 
Cleveland, charged with the embeezle- 

$500.

nd
Mrs. Dick 

rails by
MBROCK VILLE 

VlIVSICIAN. SUltOKON & ACCOL C1IEL K • •ANN IN : XN!) IT NAN VI'..
rivale bank!

Co., GlencHeadwearStylishFOR BUSINESS The pi
Doble &

Mr. F. J. Lewis.
21 ye.
Mont
with addresses and 
removing to Montreal.

•'OI.IITVS I'XITKI) STATES.

Dr Stanley S.Cornell
MAIN STltEKT • AT11KNS

Specialty, Diseases ok Women 
OtHco Days:-the afternoons of Tucsclny 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

to tiie

ars been in a nag 
real at Peterbonntl a staff of poliln help to show jrtu the ttootls.

The Suhsci ibt r having bought the 
' Mott tk Iîoiieso< Stuck of run

rt>«olutions censuring United 
AmibaRFaxlor—Bayard, for hii 

ton and Edinburgh speeches passed
House at Washington. India, has cabled to

The Vvnezut Ian Commission in ville, Ont., that he has been elected 
Washington is lnJ receipt of com- by tbe Bengal conference as repre- 

1 cation* from the Governments ut sentative to tire next general confer-
the Methodiat Episcopal Church 

the United State*, which will meet 
In Cleveland May L Mr. Warne Is ex
pected in Oakvttle the latter part at 
April.

TheGrocëries, 
Crockery,
& Provisions

•J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.
PHYSICIAN, SUKG EON. & A WO LC11 Kill Latest Arrivals from Europe Comprise ;

Towelling Linens 
Table Linens 
Lawns
Curtain Muslins 
Velvet and Cloth Capes

ment of
Rev. Frank W. Warne of Bengal, 

his wife In Oak-the

Llycry, Athena.

to Mrxx 1.1: tub nmnsii mu ss.
munioauone rrum me uuh-huik..v»
Spain. Holland and Belgium, offering 
the commission access 
of the

A Bill Pnufi Ihe Howie of torde Clvlsy 
Extra Pewore le J migre. salon access to the archives ^ 

h««ee countries -Jor data touching 
disputed boundary.

! . yf rnt'-; ukcord.

Dr. C. B. Lillie New York, March 22.—Special Lon
don cables say: England's boast.-d 
freedom of the press received a severe 
blow in the House of Lords yesterday 
when a bill giving power to judges ta 
forbid the publication of such evidence 
as is considered Indecent passed the 
second reading by a vote of 48 to 21, 
in a House having a membership of 
more than f.ofr™ This dangerous bill was 
fitly characterized by Lord Chief Jus
tice Russell, who spoke against it. Any 
person, he said, publishing mutter 
which, in the opinion of a Jury, was 
Indecent, was now subject to the crim
inal law, and there was no reason why 
that law should not be enforced against 
any offending newspaper. The bill, 
however, introduced a new and dan
gerous principle and attempted 
troducC a censorship of the press. The 
judge was to pick out from the evi
dence openly given - the part that was 
not to be published and any man who 
published it was to be punished with
out the safeguard of a Jury and also 
practically without any appeal, the 
punishment for contempt of court be
ing a line. <>r imprisonment at the in
dividual discretion 'of the judge. The 
bill, moreover, would, lie believed, he 
ineffectual and unworkable, while It 
would not apply at all in regard to in
decent evltience given before magis
trates and at the. Quarter Sessions.

theis now ready to sell the stock atSC HOEON DENTIST
MAIN ST. ATHENS 

on of the nut urn! teeth 
affecting the oral cavil

POLITIC*—’IMPERIAL.
A bill wns read a second time In 
perial Parliament to compel 

marking of all imported meat, cheese

The Unionist members of the Glas
gow University bave chosen Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain as their candidate for the 

Rhetor of the University. 
Mr. Labouchere, Sir Charles Dtlke 

. and Mr. Joseph Stanhope, thç Radical 
leaders, refuse to attend the approach- 

conference of the National Liberal

A woman and three children
burned to death at Danville, Qu 

Du rlng a fire at Port Perry a wall im 
Mr. John Mosure and killed

Greatly Reduced Pricespréservât io 
duntal diseases 
-specialty.

Uas administered for extract mg 
(Successor to It. J. Read)

NOTE A FEW OF THE PRICES :
APRON LAWNS—40 in. wide, with hemstitched I order, and cun i«lered 

cheap at 20c, our price 12£c ; 10 in wide with three small and one h»r*e tuck, 
2b inch Item, regular 20c value,—lGc per yar l ; another, same width, live 
sina 11 tucks, hemstitched, 2\ inch hem, regular 2 "»c value, tor 20c per ytird.

Navs—Amyot. Angers. Baird. Bar
nard.' Beausoleil. Belli y. rcigeron.Ber- 
gin, Blanchard, Boyd, j;.>i.« Burnham, 
Cameron (Inverness), Cargill, cai ig- 
nan, Carling. Carpenter, t.aion. ches- 
ley, Cleveland, Coâtsworth, Loehrane, 
Corbould, Cestigan. I»aly. Davin Da
vis. Delisle. Desaulniers, Devlin, 
Dickey, Dugas, Du pom, Dyer, Earle, 
Fairbairn. Ferguson (Leeds andl (»r<Mi- 
ville), Ferguson (Renfrew). Foster, 
Frechette, Fremont, Gillies, Girouard, 
Grandbois, Grant, Guillet, Haggart, 
llaslam, Ilazen. Hughes. Hutchins, 
Ingram, Ives, Jeannotte,
Kaullvach, Kenny, Lachapelle. Lange- 
vin, LaRiviere, Leclalr. Leplne. Lippe. 
Macdonald (King’s). Maedonell (Algo- 
ma), Maednwall, McAllister, Meixin- 
ald (Asslnibola), McDonald (Victoria), 
McDougald (Plctou). McDougall (Cape 
Breton). McGHiivra 
‘ nernev" Melsaat",
(King’s). Melvin 
Marshall. Masson,
( Annar-olis), Moncrleff.
Ouimet. Battei son (Colchester). Bel 
tier. Pope. Powell; PrkMinm. Prior, 
Putnam, Reid. 1 Roblllard. Robinson, 
Roome, Ross (Dundan). Ross (Lisgar), 
Ryckman. Kmith (Ontario). Stairs. Ste
venson, Taylor, Temple, Tisdale. Top
per (Sir Chas.), Tuplier (Sir C.H.), Tur
cotte, Vaillaneourt. White (Shelburne), 
Wllmot. Wood.—Total 115 

Sir Donald Smith and Mr. Rowand 
were paired. Messrs.Denlson.Coriiy 
Montague were absent. The Spea 
did not vote, and three Conserva 
constituencies—Pontiac, Soulanges a 
Missisquoi—are vacant. This accounts 
for the total membership of the Hou 

When the motion for the seen 
reading was put, Sir Charles Tapper 
and Mr. Iaiurier wanted It carried on 
the same division 
bers called for 
result th

m
fellThese goods are all new and fresh. 

A share of public patron ge solicited.
/

e Chandler, block at Newcastle 
was destroyed by fire. The loss is 
$25,000.

Alex Davidson s mill at Colpoy’s has office of I»rd 
been fiurhed. just after $800 worth of 
maclrinery. Insurance $1000.

Ml NlfllAI, XI ATT KUS.
Stratford Is to have an electric sys- p^jcmtlon 

teni of Hie alaim. T n««i)in A bill lias been read a second time In
ntta«Xe$is R7'> are all naid but the House of Lords empowering Judges 
nt to $18,87—and are all tu (>rder evidence which they think

prejudicial to public*

Th

William A. Lewis,
ARRISTER. SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

Public, &o. Money to loan on easy tvrma. 
•Office in Parish Block. Athens;

R J. SEYMOUR
CURTAIN MUSLIN—3(i inch 8|~t Mvslin for small close cuvttiiii*. 

,eg,,lav 10c value, for 12Jc ; 36-incli, small figure,I, as ahoto, Hgitlar value 20c, 
15c ; and a large assortment of others.

APRS- Small Stylish Cap -s, I’’., whs, etc $1.011 ; 17-iitelt Nat, Fawn 
.111(1 Urutvil, tviminetl with velvet anti lirai I. f r $1.76 ; IS inch tht‘|i, ”
Fawn, tvitli Sequin and Braid Trituniiiu s, for *4.00. Black Cloth and Velvet 
(Japes, any price you may

Athens, Jan. 27. 18116.

$33,600.00Brown & Frasei.
( Joncas, The taxes 

amou:
$226.

Stiatford has taken 
wards iiurehasing the

V Rldt’KItS, SOLIClTOR.S etc. 
that rocontly occupied t»y Fraser, I:<
Fraser, (.'onislock Block, Court Hot 
Hrockville.
M-'m‘uVlOWK.''"’"‘'^K'FiiaolKtt

would be
not to be published.

John Morley In the Imperial 
House of Commons, moved a want of 
confidence resolution in the Government 
in its Egyptian policy. The resolution 
was lost on a division of 288 to 145.

The Marquis of Salisbury, on behalf 
—x of the subscribers, presented to Mr.

tiie BOOTHS. I Middleton a cheque for ADu.OOO as a t*e-
Booth-Tucker left Lon- timonial of appreciation for hla aer- 
1V f,„. x'vw York to vices ns chief organiser of the Conser-

m v.Uvc.n.rtvii(i;iri:iiAL

the first step 
city water

works from tiie company owning them 
The

w ish.

A Bankrupt Stock Sale Mr.

Chicago Council has passed an 
ordinance giving the right of way on 
the streets to physicians who display 
a small badge, which can be obtained 
for fifty cents.

.n.tu. ontirtt* ,i »’ y, MrOreevy. Mjf- 
MeKny. MelvCiW, 

Lend, Mark, 
Metcalfe. Miller, 

Northrup, 
!e-

MOITEY TO 1.0AIT man, Me

ROB’T WRIGHT & CO.
LEWIS & PATTERSON

At lowest rates and oiFcnsicst terms.

C. C. Fulford.
rislcr. Fylicit or and Notary Pu 

for the I'rovim e of Ontario, Canada. Ulin r : 
Dunham Block, entrance King *T .Main sired, 

kville. Uni.

8ÛÜ1S m St;nES n.-| 1
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Mr. and Mrs. 
don on Sal un la

tiie l

iy
the SaJvation Army

interview in 
d that he felt 
n Booth will 
Ai

e of 
States.

chargi WOULD.

Lord Aberdeen will open the Indus
trial and Brantford fairs.

The first spring lamb has been mar
ie ted ill Guelph. It weighs 80 pounds.

The patrons of the Rosemont cheese 
fat lory had $âv00 to divide amongst 
tie in last year.

Charles Shaw of Kent Bridge, Ont..
which has just produced

Pigs.

Id. Munloir & Co.-of the city of Tor- 
holesalv dealers, who became insolvent 

were currying a stock of 883.OUO.UU which was 
divided up into lots, and sold by.auri ion Iasi 
Wednesday- We purchased quite n large poi 
lion of il, and intend sclling.it here. Sale wit 
commence on

unto, w (îenerhl Booth. In an 
London on Saturday, sal 
confident that Ballingto 
return to the Salvation 

Commander 
devised a new un Hoi 
csl portion of the'SaJvat

with

D. McAlpine. D.V . row a no» bbconciIjJAtiox.

attended to.

krntrtl Boeth Orders Cel. Eadle Io Kelarn 
I® tondus.

New York. March 22.—The first step 
In a plan to effect a reconciliation be
tween the Ballington Booths and the 
leaders of the Salvation Army lias been 
taken by Gen. William Booth, who has 
ordered Col. Eadle to return to Lon
don. Col. Ead e is blamed for the 

ubles In the Army, because it is 
said It was his machination» against 
Commander Ballington Bootli that 
stirred up opposition to his son in 
general's mind. That an attempt 
be made by Commander and 

th-Tucker upon their arriv 
to Induce Commander and Mrs. 
to abandon their new organlzatl 
return to the. Salvation A 
certain.

ANOTHER BRA WL AT lill.1%.

Ballington Booth has 
hi for the revolt- 

ion Army. The 
n will wear sky blue material, 
bonnets trimmed 

1*01.ITU'S OF TH K I'ltOVINCKS. 
The bill for the supervision of bako- 

■elved »lmo)*t unanimous sup- 
mtario Legislature on its

-

liveSaturday Morning, March 7 llltOCKVILLE r* i,MONEY TO LOAN.
to match. nf*26

The Blytlieswood cheese factory in 
Essex County made 66,330 lbs of cheese 
lust season, for which $4796.22 was re- 
ceivod.

W. It. Thorburn, a London dairymaid 
has been Summnovd on a charg'e o$ 
if living some young cattle to starve to 
death in an open field.

John Crulg. head of the Dominion 
horticultural experimental work, is aa- 
t un Tty for the statement that the out
look for next season's crop of peaches

1This will give you an oppori unity of biij inu 
your spring and sunimcr shoes for less than 
wholesale .prices.'. FASHION ni

•gc sum of money 
ecu rit y at lowest

\V. S. BE ELL.
Barrister, c. 

■ ) ilioo — Dun i m in Block. Brockvilic.Ont.

lias a lav 
estate S'

Oil E undersigned JL to loan on real sh<*p« rev
port ill the < 
second reading.

The bWl changing the

strong opposition to the measure.
’he Manitoba Législature adjourned 

until April 16, on motion of Premier 
Green we y. who staled that meanwliile 
a oonference on the school queotlori 
would U* held In Winnipeg at the re
quest of the Dominion Government.

I'OI.ITU S-FOItl HiN.

()l course, Fashions change frequently, and there can he 
no change so radical that will not have its devotees. To-day 
we want to tell you about New Dress Goods, specially Serges. 
These are the correct thing this season and almost as staple as 
(ire^r Cottons.

D. W. DOWNEY several mem-. but
, division, w

at the figures stood : Yeas, 
nays, 94; Government majority. 18.

Reduction In the Government’s ma
jority, as compared with th • previous.- 
vote, was duo to three Conservatives.

ighes, Ross and McGIllivray 
Inst th** second reading of 
e result was received with 

loud and prolonged cheering. Just at 
6 o'clock the members trooped out to 
their homes, after a memorable sitting

constitution, ofthe
will a secondTht tfffi One frier llort/alH 

fash Shoe House

ity Councils wi 
in the L**gisl112 There wasMrs. 

al he 
BooSBooThe Gamble House,

ATHENS. ion and 
is quite

( IXTAHIORip ckvillk Messrs. Hi 
the "bal.a*Th'

Kxtin witle, lit'iivy mill t n. V-trfl 
sotviciMitle, Hflliut; at.. I til U

«promising.
ting of tin* Frontenac Chceee 
Kingston, Mr. Derbyshire of 
•'.In answer to a question, re- 

Thc German naval estimates were j commended that butter be mod® hi 
passed by the Reichstag. preference to cheese during A.prU.

Th pacification of Cuba is now look- Then use the skim milk to raise pork, 
ed upon In political circles of Madrid «The Brownsville Cheese Co., in Ox- 
hm impossible. ford County, with four factories, turn-

The committee of the German Reich- <•-! out last year 1'004'511,^'h* 
stair naated tiie first reading of the whu-h sold nt an average price of 
Sugar bill, and fixed the import duty 7 s to cents per lb. Total cash received 
at forty marks per hundred ktios. $7k.:ia.».8L. . . , .

Minister of | H E. Burgess of Woodstock has

srtr^essrsFFr : BSBSSBsF
Ghajnber of putlcs. ^ yo«irs produced only greenings,but last

Kl'slNKss hum ui.hs. year lialf the apples were of the other
in of Haines, Laedecklng & variety, 
ufacturero’ agents, Montreal, 

assigned witii liabilities of about

i:; very un 
At a met

1 irockx

REACK AND NAVY 
ALL WOOL

RLACK AND NAVY 
ALL WOOL

in
ill*

F RED I'lElti K. I'm p. t\S?."y.rss~ *hl, and
•d.

MumiiIiuh** and Armenle»» FI 
F.lghl of llie Lnller sro Kill

Washington, March 22.—The Turkish 
Legation received the following tele
gram to-day : “The day before 
V-rday an Armenian havi

pistol shot a Mussulinan at 
a brawl took place between Mus-

Extui heavy ami with
out a doubt tilth host rrx VluH 
valiio in town................  vUL I ell U

Al'-wool.extra good and rrx Vorr
Kct vicoahle ; out* prico. tMJU I ell

Extra wide and good cr V J 
weight; a bargain at. . VtJv I Cil U

of 39 hours.
tr HA T EX CL I v O'» POSITION IS?'v/' lii

*A. WW
SOCIKTIK8

ihy'avmersville Lodge 
No. 177 

A. O. U. W.

Tb« Hcuiiuu Lxp’ilBI®* Will Be 0*ly He. 
ronmilminit In Fore®.

London, March 21—The position of 
the British Government is, under offi
cial news from Laris, that France will 
either not oppose tiie first credit for 
LAW,000 from the Egyptian funds for 
tile expenses ut tiie Soudan expedition, 
or will confine her opposition to a for
mal protest against the use of the 
money for this purpose. Russia will 
remain strictly neutral, and will give 
no support to Franc*- as against the 
expedition, Russia is even credited 
with viewing the British projects with 
some measure of good-will, as being 
likely to divert the whole energies In 
that direction, for Russian Interests 
are not likely to be greatly concerned. 
The French Minister of Foreign Af- 
lairs clearly recognizes, thouuh the 
Fiench people do not know, that 
France is powerless to make an eflect- 

oppusltlon. Russia has no vote In 
Commisslomof the Egyptian Lubllc 

Debt, wiille (Beat Biitain holds two, 
Fiance two, and Austria and Italy and 
Germany one each. A difference of 
opinion exists as to whether the stat
utes relating to the commission require 
a unanimous or a majority vote. In 
several instances decisions have been 
las d on a majority vote, notably the 
y rant of t2[>0,0VU for the abolition ot 
tiie. corvee, at which only France pro
tested against the grant- At any rate, 
M. Bvrthelot, feeling himself powerless 
to prevent the expedition, has beaten
a Tfie °War Office officials here declare 
that the expedition will be only a re
connaissance in force, and x> ill not a - 
mit that the present phase 1» ah> thing 
beyond an initial step in an autumn 
campaign. The Army Intelligence Of-

us a matter of fact, his If,nB captivity

»P^hï° Ho^'th^rh^ a]‘ 

»r.^r“.nd t“;

possess 100,000 rules, of which 2D.mo .tro 
Remingtons, really lit for service, rhe
ir'So'l’aTnJ-nTeT™ ^

si*ge guns at Omdurman.

rjellM Hsnkfr'» Heath.
Ran'ker.^the^ÂmeVîcan M°wS= wt.

L“o^,rn7,nW,tthh1.lXqlda.^lhlj3

ternoon. The direct cause o,f death 
! was heart failure.

Manager Hay* In ■ ®mn«h.
Burlington, Vt., March 22. At 8.45 

o’clock this morning the New York- 
Montre-al express struck a snow drift 
in Shelburne, and the engine and six 
cars were derailed. The private cars ot 
President Smith of the Centrai Ver
mont road and General Manager Hays 
of the Grand Trunk were attached to 
the train, but did not leave the tracks. 
No one was injured. A wrecking train 
opened the track after several hours' 
delay.

ng wou1 • t'S lll.ACK, NAVY AND 
UHKKN

CliKKN, IlliOXVN 
llt.ACK AND ISLUK

Every one of the. above is good value, imported direct, and 
believe the best for the money in Brockville.
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Cm O. C. F. LEWIS & PATTERSON To Hang Fader Ml» ün u law.

Fort Scott, Kan., March 22.—Ira M. 
Terrell, a member of the Oklahoma 
Legislature, author of the capital pun
ishment law. and himself the first man 
sentenced to hang under the law. was 

-identified here last evening. He broke 
jail at Guthrie while under sentence 
six months ago. He went back to the 
territory after his wife and children 
and was going east with them when 
Identified by an old acquaintance. Of
ficers "f different Oklahoma counties 
are disputing who shall have custody 
of him.

The fin 
Co., mam 
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$3â,000.

The assignee tff a Brantford Ins; 
vent estate realized $634.47 witii which 
to pay debt 
Two cents on tiie do 
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The Canadian Club banquet was held 

1 at Hamilton.
A man in Parkhlll has allowed hie

hoi re to starve to death.
Artificial ice rinks continu 
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The id ague continues In Hong-Kong, 

In ,<plte of tin- sweeping sanitary mea- 
‘ iip-s adupD-d by the Government.

The managers of the London Fro
nt orphans' Home have.during the 

past 20 years, adopt<*d 276 children and 
found homes for 343.
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Dress Goods
7.30 aio tlic bust, amiV. It. 1 claim ilie proud di-tiiiction of Lav- i Crumi/a juints 

ing the greatest vaii* ty of all kinds, lioio you will lind a gr. at variety, 
glades and styles of lliess Gmls in tneucing at 5 cents V‘r yard, u|i. 
Eastern Ontaiio. It will do you good 
to see those h velv French and Or- MUSllIlS 

Dress Patterns—no t wo alike.
Crêpons RrilliantineH
( 'ash meres 
Shot Lustres

Three Clilblron Itarard.
Danville. Que., March 22—About mld- 

the double tenement 
Wa-

and T. It. tiallin. was*compU t- ly des
troyed by tire, only part of the family 
having time to escape from the burn
ing building with their lives. Two 
daughters of James Brady, Maud aged 
about 10 years, and Mir tie, aged about 
18 years, and one ami of T. U. h i.fin, 
Freddie, aged about 10 years perish
ed in thu liâmes. The wife of T. U, 
Safiin. being unconscious, v/as oadiy 
burned

The prisoners who have escajied rroin 
th- Abyssinian camp declare that the 
prisoners there ore ill-treated and bad
ly fed, and that numbers of them have 
been garrotted.

ttached i 
of Infantry

Mr. and
cheste

a gold-mounted clock. 
reuVi-r The Woman's Christ!
“ Unions -if «>xfor<l and
al’1”"1 In Joint ntwkm 

att unanimously t<>
“The Dominion Government will not 1 '.p',*''-p,'-mt.')1 N'!xhlbltlon Association

assume the responsibility of asking th<. Government to ask that
Parliament to sit beyond April 25. and |.;x|ilbltlon of 1897 be made a Do
an official announcement of the tied- m|nil>n Exhibition. Sir Charles Tup- 
ek>n of the Administration was made Iivr exi,r. s.--.i sympathy for the plan. 
Monday. A call has been insiud In Washlng-

The deputation from the Dominion l(,n f,,r M national confer* ncq» to bo
Government to confer with the Maul- p, j,i that city on tin- -2nd and 23rd
toba Government on the sehool qu* s- ,\pril. for the establishment, bet 

n consists of Sir Donald Smith. Mr. <,ri..tl Hritain and the United St 
Dickey, Minister of Justk 
Dcsjardines, Minister 
left for Winnipeg by

IN LEGAL ( IKCLKN.

amount to
1*01.1 TIL'S—I HIM I N ION.

night Saluiday 
house, property of H. W. Wilson, 
ter-stifvt.and occupied by James 1

convention of the Liberal-C*>n- 
of Lincoln and Nl 
Catharies. Mr. J. I 

was nominated. He 
couple of weeks to consider the

servatlves 
held at St. 
exaM.P., 
for

Pumps For Sale.

Office.

at St. T 
have th** franThe umgc of plain and printed -omis 

is complete -Spots, Stripes and Ifhecks 
Finite, and Dimity in great variety.Serges

Fancv Mohairs |M. WHITE & CO.JOHN BALL. Frfi.clt Serges Black Hicilliiins prench GambriCS
Re Httre ami -eo our 25 cent Serge, one 
yard wide iisaM shades.

Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, door to
D. VV. Downey. 

brockville
S5ÏE3S5âÏM"
Athens July 1st, 189o.

For R'ouse Waists./

Hosiery and Gloves Silks
Cash mere hose and gloves for Ladies' Of ull kinds, plain and fancy, 

and Children. Kid Gloves, all sizes, in fov |>|ollS(.H ' See the new Persian 
all the new shades. Wear ai d satis- ^j| K],„des ot Surah Silks, coiiti

Iiieiieiinr at 50 cents per yard.

t,l ;i permanent system of arbitration^ 
An Anti Dress Lcag-ue has been 

I/mdon, In which l^ady Al- 
inox Is a prime mover. Tim 

■ allows only two dresses for each 
on' one for di 
Bug. bu

ONTARIO tio
Silks Bitia!of M 

Monday’s train. formed in
l*iATHKXS men of the Royal 

at St. John’s, Que., 
to do fatigue duty, were 
of mutiny by the court-

WANTED School

found gu 
martial. v.faring of 

eofltumes.
All over thé province the big snow^ 

i,*i< im blocked travel on railways and 
., , . u;untry roads, and the reports o£

trains snowbouml eame from almost 
" 1 a| , very branch lln- in Ontario. Business 

1 ‘ was at a standstill In many of the 
, s.i all' r towns and villages untt 

1 day. when the blockade was raised.

leifaction guu rati teed.
Ladies and (JlUldrcn's Undvt wear.

The Credit Lyonnais 
te red an action In the 

ainsi La La 
udgment In 

case will tv h r «•; 
clal Commit • 
until after I.

of Pa ri» has m- 
Superlor Court 
'eupie for

prohibition 
; th-’ Jnrll- 
y Council

laundry inti one for 
t there is no limit to the 
fur, jcwellry and bicycle

ted ay wear a \ilty
- ’:i nadlanLinens th8 JCurtains

An immense stock to select from, 
with prices away down. Guipure Lice 
Curtains, 5 yds long, for .15 cents pel 
pair.

Fltzmaurice, the British Vice- 
returned

Mr.
Consul of Turkey, has 
Constantinople from TT"‘ 
that eight thousand 
sacred d

It Is felt In British military circles 
that Great Britain is not going to have 
a walk-over In Egypt. The Khalifa 

his disposal about three bun
dled thousand men, of whom forty 
thousand are Baggaras, all trained and 
disciplined,
- The North Staffordshire regiment, 
numbering 900 officers and men, start
ed from Cairo for Glrgeh, where they 
will embark on steamers for the Joui- 
ncV up the Nile for Wady Haifa. A 
Sikh regiment from India that la “ 1 " 
n^ately to tixke part in the operations 
arrived at MombasaJ, East Africa, on 
Maich 15

A Washington despatch say» It is 
learned from an official source that It is 
the intention of the Navy Department 
to have the fifteen additional torpedo 
boats recommended by the Navei Com
mittee so constnicteS that they may 
he t-»wed through the Erie Canal tor 
i.= nn the great lakes In case ot an

pirnm Linens lime ami su vc 
A Rp* cinl Rl* aclieil Table

I by 
I'livUuy your 

money.
Linen G(i inches wile for 15 cents per

Urfa, and reports 
persons were/n 
F*cent dlstui lianand removed the business to his resilience.

I
The Judicial Conmiiili -■ "f Ci 

Council granted special 
against the judgment 
Court i'f the Domini-

uring the re

Isaac Street. i.r '
Visit our store no» and bo saBsllr.l t^]ay0^r“,inK ttal'ly to" ‘t°°'1'1 f“r lh* n,0l,0y’

Telephone l-jy.

nn "i Curiiil.i 
the case of the Domini-.n v. ontu 
and Qucb'-c v. Ontario, respecting an
nuities to th** ojlbewny Indians.

1 3otur-

C. M. BABCOCKSolicits the publio's patronage..♦ at

Are You on.

th(*^ rtc'cotorr "of "brr late Of those unhappy people who are 
late John Kid of Mono anlleriUK from wouk nerves, stalling at 

sliL'Iit sounU, unab’e to stand any
. ................... at. lire, unusual disturbance, finding it impoas-

Port Perry, March 22.—On Saturday il le to sleep ? Avoid opiate and nerve 
evening at 11.25 fire destroyed the compound». . Feed the

rW--.l -I- I'"'"’ ."."'I no'triahing by 
together with the contents. John Mo 11.«- -q t ;ti bloo l | ’.triftci’ :'Ud true nerve 
at re. » J’»»;* "tan, «*0; resides »itr Mrsanttliila.
nlon'aw‘h«=n one^" the^Awâu, ind tie 11 nun’s l’lt.bs avo the host aftet dinn
waa’crurhod to deattn/fa was about „i|[H ussiht. tiigeslion pievent consti-
26 years of age, employed al J.
Paxton & Tait’» foundry. - patton, -3c

Orung*‘vlllc y** 
Ferguson gave Ju«l 
Mrs. Gertrude 
suit against 
husband, the
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. present. The maïf referred to is Gus
tave Frohman, second In years of the 
three brothers whose combined Inter
ests in the amusement line are of 
greater importance than those of any 
other dosen managers.

Gustave Frohman was the pioneer 
distributor of celebrated dramatic at
tractions throughout the towns and vil
lages of the country. What others had 
done In haphazard way with “ Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin,’*- he did systematically 
with “ Hasel Klrke," and is now doing 
with the importations of his brothers, 
Charles and Daniel Frohman. Many 
will doubtless be surprised to know 
that without this cleverly managed.and 
exhaustive "road business." as it Is 
called, the expense of importing the 
great novelties of Paris and London, 
ouch as "Jane," "Sowing the Wind" 
and the "Fatal Card," would practic
ally prohibit that enterprise, 
whatever Is demanded by the people 
of New York city and Chicago is eager
ly accepted by the audiences of the

. THE ART OF MANAGEMENT. that the rays that do succeed In get
ting through are the photographic rays, 
in which the corona is very rich, while 
the solar disk, with all Its glare, has 
relatively tew k>t them. He, therefore, 
simply photographs the sun through 
one of these films affd gets a picture of 
what no mortal eye can see—the solar 
corona In broad daylight.

The Importance cf th's to astrono
mers may be imagined when It If known 
that they have not yet detected swhat 
the corona is. Probably most of them 
agree that It is an envelope of very 
thin matter surrounding the sun, apd 
shinlnproither by reflected light or elec
trically. But It is hard to And out 
anything about a thing that can be 
seen clearly only once in two or three 
years, and then for but a few seconds. 
Now, however, the corona and Its 
changes can be observed from day to 
day. and probably Mr. Packer has seen 
more of It in the past few months than 
have all the other astronomers of the 
world since the dawn of time.

Packer’s Arst photographs were taken 
with a camera of 4-Inch aperture, 
through screens of tin hnd lead foil and 
sheet copper. Later he substituted a 
pin hole for the camera lens, with great

MRS. HENNE-PECQUE. NYE AND PERKINS-B, KARLEYAthens Reporter■ A.« Introduction to the Audience ta 
Wyoming.

On the occasion of my visit to Lara
mie. Mr. ivye iniinduced me to my 
Laiamfc audience, s»>h Mil Perkins lu 
the New York Sun. His Introduction

BUSINESS METHODS OF THREE 

FAMOUS THEATRICAL MEN. THE X RAYS REACH THE HOUSEHOLD 
OF THE NEW WOMAN., IIIIIOID I VERY

WednesdaV Afternoon PSlTe
w THEflow Sir Henry Irving Pate a Play Upon 

the Stage—Mr. Augustin Daly’s Auto

cratic System of Management—^The Suc

cess of tinstav.* Frohman.

The extent to which the personalities 
of half a dozen men* are Reflected In 
every worthy current phase of dra^ 
matic endeavor becomes apparent to 
the habitual play-goer, as well as to 
the humblest class of laborers in the 
theatrical field, in these days of finan
cial depression when only plays of 
great merit or strikingly original nov
elties enjoy pecuniary success. In fact, 
the art and business methods of Jthree 
of these men are responsible for every 
recent achievement in tlydr line that is 
worthy of note. Others using the same 
methods have made nearly as great 
reputations; but that has been through

: was like tli.s :
"Ladies and Gentlemen : I am glad 

that it has devolved upon me to-night 
to announce that we are to have an 
interesting lecture on lying by one of 
the most distinguished —(there was a 
pause, for Mr. Nye’» inflection indicat
ed that he had finished, and the audi
ence roared with delight, so that It 
was some time before te sentence was 
concluded) lectuicrs from the east.”

Mr. Nye continued : "We have our 
ordinary country liars in Laramie, but 
Mr. Perkins comes from the metropo
lis. our every day liars have a fine 
record. We are proud of them, but 
the uncultured liars of the prairie can ? 
not be expected to.come with the gift
ed and more polished prevaricators 
from the cultured east. Ladles and 
genlku en, permit me to Introduce to 
you Eilar Perkins."

"Ladles and gentlemen," 1 said In 
reply, *1 ft el Justly flattered by your 
Laramie humorist’s tribute to my vera 
city, but, truly, 
liar as Mr. Nye—” and then 
to falter. The audience saw my dilem
ma and applauded, and finally I 
couldn't finish the sentence for some 
moments, but, continuing, I said : "I 
am nut as big liar as Mr. Nye— 
would you think."

A day or two after this I picked up 
the .“Loomerang" and read this para
graph :

"When Ell Perkins was passing 
through Laramie he sa Id he was 
traveling for his wife's pleasure."

" 'Then your wife Is with you ? sug-- 
gested our rei>orter.

“ ‘Oh! no,' said Ell, ’she. Is In New 
! Yock.”^

Ahe Learned Dissertation on Boentgen’e 
Discovery That Took the Dear Little 
li uKol's Jireath Away-She Praises 
“ Another."

HARDWARE
MAN

-----BT------

n* LOVEEIN "What!" Mrs. Henne-Pecque exclalm- 
as she entered theed, Indignantly,

Jlnlng room. "What did I hear you say 
to your father, Isabelle ? Did my ear» 
deceive me? Did you dare to tell your 
patient, loving father that he didn't 
know enough to go in when It rains?"

"My dear," sail Mr. Henne-Pecque, 
seeing that Isabelle made no reply, "you 
really must take that girl In hand. She 
is getting quite beyond me. I am not 
c-trçng enough , to whip her and she 
pays r.o attention to anything I sky. 
She has got to the age when she need» 
a woman’s Arm control."

"Go Into the library, Isabelle, and 
wait there until I come. Now that we 
are alone, my love, I wish you would 
explain this scene to me."

"Grace asked me to explain some of 
the pictures in the morning paper, and 
when ^ began to tell her about the ten

"The ten rays? What do you mean, 
Mr. Henne-Pecque?"

"Why, my dear, you know; that new 
discovery—the word begins with an R— 
by which they can photograph the 
bones in one’s hand."

"Oh. you mean X rays?"
"Yen, X, and X stands for ten, of 

course."

Editor and Proprietor

KEEPS A FULL STOCK OFm.. SUBSCRIPTION 
$1.0 Per Year in Advance, or 
$LM ir Not Paid in Three Months.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal ôil, Machine Oil, Rope; 
of all sizes, Builders' Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, «fcc.

Guns and Ammunition.A post office notice to discontinue is not suf
ficient, unless a settlement to date has been

But

H;' ADVERTISING Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something (oi 
everybody that calls.

Agent fo+ the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to 
all parte of the world. Give me a call.

Buslneesnotioes in ^ocal^or neTO^colunxn^Uto. 
fineor each subsequent insertion.

PrOK;^e^duSr,,"/HU„° P̂00er ,
ega advertisements, 8c. per line for first 

nsertion and 2c. per line for each subse
quent insertion.

A liberal discount for■
am not as groat a

seemedcontract advertisements •i WM. KARLEYm Athens, Jan 1st, 1895,.
charged full time

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

X
Miss E. M. Richards

Dross and Mantle Making. Satisfactory 
work guaranteed. Apprentices wanted. 
Rooms over Phil Wiltso's Store.

Ladies’ Hair Work
Done with neatness by Mrs. Tkickky. 

mile cast of Village, near toll-gate. Athens.m half

-7 It ROCKVILLE3»•r CORONA SKJCS* .-ISl'i: N.V."My dear little husband, you do say 
:ome very remarkable things! Take 
algebra, for one thing, what does X 
r.tand for In an equation?”

"Well, maybe It doesn’t always mean 
ten. But really there was no reason

a 'ba

<rv'Æm (? BusinassCoIIegey fl
advantage. He made three or four pic
tures at a time, some with the lens and 
some with the pin-hole, and the close 
agreement of detail showed that the 
pictures were real, not the result of 
some refiectlon or refraction In his in
strument. This was an Important point 
to prove,
would be sure to suggest that such re
markable results were probably unre
liable.

The photographs thus taken show 
that the streamers of the corona are 
very closely connected with sun-spots.
Every sun-spot has its own ray; wher
ever a prominent ray shoots out in the 
corona a big sun-spot is su,*-'* to be 
found at the bottom of it. The corona 
changes, too. with the number of sun
spots. This accounts for the çonfl cling 
accounts of observers at eclipses, no 
two of whom ever saw the corona of 
the same shape and size. The reason 
is now seen to be that its shape 
and size depend on the sun-spot from 
which its rays spring. Many of the 
most prominent _ rays are t visted or 
splr.: I—a surprising fact never before 
noted, and at present inexplicable.

But the most interesting part of the 
new discovery is the announcement 
that it definitely proves the corona to 
be electrical In ' Its nature. If this Is 
eo, every sun-spot must be a vast center 
of -elvctrlcal disturbance, sending out 
visible rays Into space. The similarity 
of these to the much talked of cathode 
rays will at once attract attention, and 
the announcement of the dlscovi ry. 
coming as It does, close upon Professor 
Roentgen’s Is something of a coinci
dence.

Many astronomers have long believed 
the coronal streamers to be cleetrl -. and 
have compared tii-m to those of the 
aurora; but while the aurora is more 
like the glow of a partially exhausted 
tube, - the corona Is like the cathode 
rays of a highly exhausted Crookes 
tube. They have often pointed out the 
likeness between the curves of the co
ronal rays and those of electric or mag
netic lines of force, such as those in 
which view fil'nga arrange themselves 
when sprinkled over a magnet. It is 
thought that they ultlma.t ly reach 

..earth, where they profoundly affect the 
weather, originating cyclonic' storms, 
cold and warm waves, etc. The dis
covery of Mr. Packer may thus put at

disposal the ..machinery for study- i she was naturally much Interested In 
the causes that lie at the root of everything she saw.

11 our changes of weather. "Still, I wouldn't live here for the
world," she said.

"Wouldn’t live here !” exclaimed her 
citv friend.

"No, indeed, I wouldn't."
"Itut think of the theatres and the 

opera !"
"Very nice, of course," admitted the 

country girl, "and I would like to come 
to the city and see and hear them, but 
I Wouldn't live here, just the same.”

"Think of the big stores and the 
facilities for shopping !" persisted the 
city girl.

"I have."

I ■

r idGUSTAVE I ROHMAN.
The X Itnlfie.THE HORROR OF THE HOUR. It is not what a College premises to 

do for you, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your business training. Send 
for New Catalogue that you max see 
what we have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that aw-ists 
materially in locating graduates.

Addiess C. W. Gay, Piincipil
Brockvillc Business CoVege

smallest towns on the map of the 
country,, &nd it is placing these attrac
tions everywhere on a caiefully system
atized plan before their novelty has 
worn off that enables Amerteafi man- 

era to give their patrons all that can 
y other country. While

my own child should tell me I was 
uk number’ and not 'up to the 

times,’ after the way, I have worried 
to make her happy, to nurse her when 
she xvas sick, and to keep her little 
faults hidden from you, I think - she 
Is very ungrateful.”

"Most assuredly she Is, and I’ll give 
her a ggod trouncing. But, 
wish you would not expose your Ignor
ance of everyday matters to the chil
dren. You know I«am always ready 
and willing to explain things to you, 
and when you are in doubt upon any 
subject I am . sure your wife is the 
person to Instruct you."

"Yes, dear. I know it. But this new 
discovery seemed so simple, I thought I 
understood it. What is the matter with 
that plate?” .

"Matter, Mr. Henne-Pecque? Matter 
enough. It is as cold as a stone, and 
you ought to know by this time that 
when we have bvlled mutton for dinner 
the plates must be hot; not warm, but 
hot."

As silent as the abide of night 
That steals across the plain. 

He cornea; all careless in his flight 
Of human Joy or pain.

And. though you deftly cho 
Your course he’s 

This fearful 
The wobble

Sill HENRY IRVING.

their talent for appropriating to their 
own use the creations of greater minds.

In the last decade there has been 
no disposition to dispute the fact that 
Henry Irving stands supreme and alone 
as an artist manager. Viewed merely 
as an actor he has never ranked with 
the English Macreardy or the American 
Forrest and Booth. But no actor of 

sscl Irv-

slncc his brother -astronomers
utir way,

E\FW§Og
here of dis 

bike.

crash when 
phrases 
checked

had in ancreutule
an's administrativeGustave

genius showed other managers how this 
result could 
while he still remains chief among 
road managers, to say that his talents 
are limited to this field would be far 
from the truth, 
first-class theatre In Chicago he has 
demonstrated the possession of sound 
artistic Judgment, and it Is well under
stood in the theatrical profession that 
no other manager excels him In the 

"knowledge of how to exhibit the tal
ents of the actors in his employ at

iimy love, I yThen In the 
Exhausts Its 

en yon have 
o think of i 
-ock more

your words Intense, 
something worse, 
fierce ttmu all the rest 

senses sets awhirl—
The wobbler whom you L 

Turns out to be a girl.

accomplished, andbe THE AMERICANWh
To
sli &4D8ÊLS’ nthe first rank has ever posse 

lng's comprehension of art In'its broad
est significance. The art of the English 
master of the stage to universal. It is 
the possession of this quality that en
ables him to make productions of class
ic and historical drama, which, before 
his advent, xvere beyond the dreams of 
the most ambitious stage director. The 
scenes of an Irving production are a 
delight to the painter's eye; the inci
dental music which accompanies the 
at tlon is composed by some master who 
has caught from Irving the spirit of 
the play, the costumes, faithful in ma
terial and design, win the admiration 
alike of the lover of romance and the 
student of history.

Surrounding the genius of the Ly
ceum Theater, London—In fact, his 
comrades and cordial co-workers—are 
most of the men of the English metrop
olis whose names are great in painting, 
In sculpture, In music. In architecture— 
In every branch of art that can ••on- 
tribute to a perfect stage representa
tion of a noble historical subject. It 
is a peculiarity of Irving's temperament 
that he Is able to 
gether in his own service all these ele
ments. Probably the secret of his suc
cess to his invariably generous public 
recognition of the contributions of 
others town id hisymumph, and the 
geniality of his bearing toward all 
xyith whom he comes In contact. These 
characteristics are nowhere else so pro
nounced as' in his relations with the 
members of his acting company. Those 
who have been prlylllged to witness a 
rehearsal of one of Irving's famous pro
ductions at the Lyceum Theatre have 
carried away with them two esjiecially 
vivid impressions. They ha\-e observed 
that the- suggestions of even thtf«li»»qs!; 
important members of the ci&t are 
courteously considered. /V supernum
erary may advance his own* theory of 
how his spear should be carried, for

Ï.7T.thus addressed As the lessee of va rrr*i

miZimmerman's Advice.
Now I want to say a word to the 

wheelman and wheelwoman who ride 
solely for t)^ 
they get with it.

This Is Just between ourselves, of 
course, and musn’t go any further.

Sit up straight when you 
you are out for a mild little Jaunt you 
will enjoy it ever’so much more If you 
sit up straight.

There's nothing so attractive about 
the road that you should keep your 
eyes on it constantly. Study the country 
you are riding through.

If In a city street keep your shoulders 
back and your head well up so you 
won’t meet with an accident or cause

Give your lungs an opportunity to fill 
with fresh air. That’s what you are

To see you stooped over is not a 
pleasant sight.

Ladies.
your costume is or how pretty your r-toe 
may be, you look hideous when you 
go by all doubled up. How can we tell 
if you are pretty if we cannot see your

If you don't stoop over your wheel 
you will not be afflicted with what has 
become known as the bicycle face.

There is form about riding a bicycle. 
Just as there is good form at the table.

It Is just as much bad form for you 
to double over when riding the bike as 
It Is for you to use 
the fork should be us

Rear it in mind, won't you. when you 
go out this afternoon, or to-morrow, or 
the next day. It is never too latn to

A"
Mentlflo American 

Agency for ^
Parties keeping stock for Milk or 

Butter should use this Feed, as it 
increases the (low of mi k, makes 
better btvter, and does and Goes away ' 
with all hutteiyColoring.

It is the great Grain-S.ivcr, and is 
t-> be used lor Horses, Cpws, Sheep, 
Hogs, etc.

It acts on grain like yeast on flour 
and increases the milk a quart more 
per day on each cow. It also pro
duces larger quantities of lmt'er.

For s .hi by

Clerk—Mr. Glvenlt, 
month more pay.

want $10 aexercise and pleasure

their best. Tin» ,%!>«• Mu In »<1.
W. C. Coup, the circus man, has had 

many remarkable experiences, and a 
le| orti r asked him if the dreaded cry 
of "Iley, Itube!" had ever sounded in 
his tent.

CURTIS DUNHAM.ride. If

A MARVEL IN RAILROADING.

DIBICH PATINT*
"You are a little late,, dear, and I 

guess the plates cooled while waiting.”
"They should hux-e been kept by the 

Are until I came. You may understand 
the Roentgen theory, Mr.
Pecque, which, however, to more than 
most learned women do, but you evi
dently do not understand how to serve 
mutton. No, I can’t wait now to have 
a plate heated. I am In a hurry. You 
know I go to Pittsburg to-night, and I 
have several matters to attend to before 
the train leaves." **

"Oh. dear, Mrs. Henne-Pecque, you 
are not going away again? I never saw 
such a woman; -you are not at home 
two hours In the week. I might as 
xvell not have any wife for all I see of 
you What junketing is on foot this 
time?"

"Unreasonable, as usual, Mr. Henne- 
Pecque, You seem to forget that Col. 
Sherman's funeral takes place to
morrow In Pittsburg, and that I am one 
of the nail-bearers.”

"Oh, yes, I forgot that. Poor little 
Mr. Sherman, how I pity hlm! I wonder 
If his wife will leave hi 

"She had her life Insured quite heav
ily, but I doubt If she left much elle.. 
She was unfortunate In business last 
year. I fear her family may be hard 
up." >

“They say Mr. Sherman xvas terribly 
extravagant, ran up tremendous tail
ors’ bills and gave a groat many plra 
ties. For my part, I don’t 
man can have the heart

How Two Train* May ( run One Another
Osio Truck.

"No," said be, "but It came near it 
once In a small Kansas town, xvhen, 
fortunately, there were no newspapers 
to spread the affair publicly. 1 had 

the

For Information end free Handbook vite to 
MUNN ft CO.. 861 Broadway. New York. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America. Every patent taken out by ua la brought before 
public by a notice given free of charge In the

Htttmciw
largent circulation of »ny scientific paper In thn 
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent 
■nan should ho without It, Weekly, 03.00 a 
fear; gl.50 six months. Address, MUNN^ft CO.. 
Publishers, 301 Broadway, New York City,

A problem In railroading that has 
received considerable attenltno Horn a 
certain class of Inventors has been to 
or vise a scheme whereby two trains 
may pass each other, going in the 
same or opposite directions, upon a 
single track; and thus save half of 
the ex pease noxV necessary to lay a 
uoublv track.

Less than a year ago, says the New 
York ,\yorld. patent No. MS,360 xvas 
granted for a method of accomplish
ing this result without the usual san
guinary circumstances that accom
pany it. The proposed plan Is to place 
a long inclined plane car at each end 
of one of the trains. Upos these In
clined cars and along the roofs of the 
other cars Is laid an ordinary track 
of standard gauge.

When a second train desires to pass 
this all It has to do is to crowd on 
a’eam and climb over it. This It can 
d > with equal facility headed in either 
direction asd whether the first train is 
stationary or moving at a high rate 
of speed.

attractions of the s’--
ivan-vj.ttng ape. the largest ever In 
captivity. He was chained to the dvad 
trunk of a tree and looked very fvro- U. K FOSTER,

(in^KNSVSll"Early In the day \ speak of a coun
tryman handed him a piece of tobacco, 
which the ape chewed with great plea
sure. The word was pased around that 
the ape would chew tobacco, and sev
eral gave him plugs, finally one 
him a piece that xvas filled with 
enne pepper. - The ape bit it, then 
smarting with indignation,snapped the 
fastening of his chain and yelled : 
‘Let me at 'im, the murtherln ijit. 
01*11 hev the lolfe av him qr me name 
ain’t Mahoney.’ Then he started 
through the crowd with a handspike 
ready to strike,but the culprit escaped 

i 1 docked the ape a week's salary, and 
it was the last time I had any trouble 

I with him.”—Philadelphia Times.

Wholesale Ag< nt fot Leeds Go.

don't care how handsome inspire and bind to-

LYN AGRICULTURAL. WOliKS
Every Farmer 
Needs a........

Land Rollerur knife where m well off."
It Puzzled Her.

It was her first visit to the city, and ------And the
ini

A LENTEN SACRIFICE
Fho wns "not at home" to 
When I bowed, she didn't we, 
Though I'd field to «ici» doevev 

of propriety.

nfrk the
Thing to

A. A. ZIMMIlRMAN.

Brace up and keep up at 
difference. I may have s 
say about the scorcher in :

A Telling Chi toon.-y

When hîsSimple llieyrle lîriike.
The illustration represenUT a very 

simple and Inexpensive brakX, which by 
a slight modification may'be adapted 
for use as a foot brake, and xvhich is 
designed not to cut or wear the mater
ial of which the tire is made. The im
provement has been patented. The il
lustration represents the device sep
arately and as appHed on a wheel. The

To lier mother then I 
And xviis told the den 
To relinquish during 

My society.
r one meant ypnd his wife’s Income, 

njeans are limited he ought to live ac
cordingly. I’d like to see your face 
If I should hand you a bill for five 
dress coats In one season, as they say 
Mr. Sherman did."

"My love, don’t 
When a man Is as

',vVt Is the Best and Cheapest in the market.

A large stock now in course of manufacture at the Lyn 
Agricultural Works.

Castings supplied to parties wishing to build their own. 
Be sure and get our prices before placing an order.

jm
z/t

A Case of Nec:c*elty.

sc~ïA yÆquote 'they say.’ 
vivacious and at

tractive as he Is you’ll find plenty of 
sour old bachelors, or unhappy 
xvldowcrs who will pick holes / 
coat. Men are proverbially jealous of 
one another, and when you sneer at an
other man it will look as if you en
vied him."

"Humph! I’d like to know Why t 
should envy that Mr. Sherman. Ho It 
forty, If he is a day; he liiondlnes M» 
hair, and he hasn't an 

•’He may not be an 
able to make himself agreeable; he 
sings and plays admirably, Is a good 
linguist, to thoroughly well informed as
to all new literature"-----

"That's right, Mrs. Henne-Pecque, 
praise another man at your own hus
band’s expense! If my children were 
grown up, as his are, anff I boarded at 
a hotel Instead of keeping house for a 
fastidious epicure like you, I could find 
time to keep up my music and read all

A.7
/I "And the social gayety !"

“It’s all very enjoyable, but I’d 
rather live in the country."

“But we have more 
and luxuries of life,

I thin# that makes life worth living.
' The country girl shook her head.

"You lack the best thing of all," she 
said, decidedly. "Kdon’t see how you 
ever get married."

VMarrled ! I don’t under&tafftd you." 
returned the city girl.

"Where do you do your courting?" 
asked the country girl. "I don’t be- J lieve I have seen a front gate to swing 
on during the whole time I have been 
here,"—<3othamlte.

Mya
In his JL-4fO

( of the comforts 
more of eve'M A G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Worksv\/ ^ r.y-hitI

«rVJSPî»,% & "Head us, darn our fool souls, head 
us."—Nexv York Herald. 165 Dozen Felt Hatsiy figure at all." 

Adonis, but he is
Oh! The Wonder* of the X Kays.

AUGUSTIN DALY.

example, and Irving, if he findg this 
theory wrong, jvi 
to courteously explain why 
In this xvay the best Intelligence «if 
every member of the cast is called 
into action. Although the presiding 
genius gives up a great deal of his time 
to considering the suggestions of those 
who ai^W'-ss expert than himself, he 
gains a hearty uo-operation which 
more than compensates him. With all 
his close attention to the details of 

productions—a self- 
nearly ft? exacting as 
staff fOt assistants on the stage—Ir
ving neglects none of the social du
ties xvhich arc the lot of representa
tive men of art and letters In the En
glish metropalls.

This picture has Its reverse in this 
country, where for nearly txventy 
years the name of Augustin Daly has 
been associated In the minds of play> 
goers xvith all that is most refined and 
truly artistic in the field of drama. 
In some Instances Daly's results have 
been t?i° equal of. Irving’s. He has the 
correct eye %nd ear. ami the tempera
ment of a born artist, and xvhen be 
has been «surrounded by capable 
pie whose powers were prooof *g 
the chill and uninspiring atmosphere 
of his discipline, his high Ideals have 
usually been r<%Uzed. Instead of ra
diating . Inspiration, as Irving doe's. 
Daly -absorbs -every artistic quality 
that has legal representation on his 
pay roll, filters it through his own pgr-

/ -ft*
il_

S oill take the trouble 
it to so. T? 4i'Jj ROYAL TOOTH CUTTING.

&iFat Man—Did you polish ’em up nice? 
Bootblack—Yep; look for yerself. 
Fat Man—I’ll take your word for it. 

—Harper's Weekly.

Mlei Wltlieriip Instructs tin» New 
Laurent" Upon How to Do It.

Hall to thee ! O new-born' molar of a 
royal gum !

! Heat the timbrel, tlntinaqhula’te 

Proclaim at home, proclaim across the

azines too. You womenthe new magf 
pretend you like a domestic man, but 
you all flutter around an Idle society 
man like moths around a candle."

"Oh, we like to laugh and talk with 
them, but when it comes to marriage, 
we take the domesticated ones. Now 
that I’ve finished dinner, I must go and 
give that girl à whipping.”

"Don’t whip her, dear; scold her. Tell

HER 3L00MERS.
When Her Desire Wae Attained 

Something Was Lacking.

She was attired in her new bloomers, 
and she seemed to he proud of them.

"Well," he said, after he had surveyed 
the new costume critically, "I suppose 
you are happy now."

"No-o; not exactly," she replied slow*

"Why, you must have the freedom 
of movement for which you have longed 
all your life," he exclaimed.

"Yes, I have that,” she admitted.
"You have always been complaining 

that a woman was too much hampered 
by her skirts,” he persisted. _______ _

"It’s true, too," she asserted.
"Ever since you were a little girl,” 

he went pn, "you say you have had a 
longing to

NEW IIICYCLK DRAKE. IMickey Dugan (.With excitement)— 
Bay, youse kids has missed It. Deys a \ 
bloke around wit’ a new fashioned 
photograph cemero an’ he took Casey's 
goat, wit’ two gold watches an’ a 
loaded revolver In his stummick. an’ 
now Casey’s been arrested on supersti
tion.—New York World.

I guarantee the Christy, or Lincoln, Ben net 
«fc Co $4.00 hat to bo the best nvV<le.

imposed task 
those of his

his
brake frame is of metal, and carries 
twô flanged rollers on which to tightly 
stretched a .rubber band, the brake be
ing attached to a stem which extends 
up the steering head. When the brake 
stem or rod is forced -downward In the 
usual way, the band bears with corre
sponding pressure on the wheel tire. 
The inventor has also provided a con- 

- structlon by which one of the rollers 
carrying the band is adjustable, and 
may be moved outwardly, If desired, 
to Increase the tension on the band.— 
Scientific American.

Our Prince begins his glorious dvn- 
tality,

O tooth, bexvare-^-when thou perchance 
wuuldst ache,

R« member well thy place, make no 
mistake,

Thou'rt not the eye-tooth of some ob
scure curl,

Not e’en the tooth of Marquis or of 
Earl.

But In thy day must masticate the

. , , . Of one of royal blood,
She—Mr. Doolittle, dion t I see y06u Descendant of a royal line of teeth, 

asJeep in church lant Sunday ?
He—Really, I couldn't say. But \

ROBERT CRAIG, Hatter & Furrier, Brockville
her"-----

"Oh, you soft-hearted fathers! No 
wonder the children don't mind you. 
Well. I'll go and scold her, anyway."

/_ ly. Lost In the Crowd.
ou have lost a daughter."You say y 

What did she die of ?”
"Oh, she’s not dead. She married a 

man named Smith."—Chicago Record.
A Frank Confession.

House Owner—Why. man, the snow 
s coming down quicker than you shovel 
it away! I thought you said you were 
i quick worker.

Tramp—So I did, but I didn’t know 
then that you were going to hire me 
by the hour.

/

How Sliouhl He Know ?
Benefits of Cycling.

The bicycle, which Is made responsi
ble for all kinds of things, good, bad 
and indifferent, is now charged xvith 
having enslaved, at a low calculation, 
500,000 males who xvere formerly ad. 
dieted to the smoking habit, and who 
have now abandoned It because it is 
difficult to ride and smoke at the same 
time. There is. of course, a correspond
ing loec to the tobacco trade. The jour
nal argues that if these 500,000 males of 
the bike craze have weaned themselves 
from smoking only two cigars less a 
day—and this Is a moderate consump
tion—then the consumption of cigars is 
decreasing at the rate of 700,000.000 in a 
yegj. These figures may be exagger
ated, but there is nevertheless a per
ceptible decrease in tobacco consump
tion, and it is no discredit to the wheel 
that in that direction it is encouraging 
economy. It has also assisted the cause 
of temperance by diminishing the con
sumption of intoxicants. The rider is 
obliged to keep a cool head, and can
not, therefore, drink much; the amuse
ment, moreover, is so healthful that In
stead of creating 
stimulants, it Inclines the rider to inno
cent draughts, and, best of all, to fresh 
and cool water.

Remember thou dost wear the laurel 
xvreath,

Ltl all thy acts with virtue be so mul
led.

Thy conscience will approve when thou 
art pulled.

j Ho once more hail ! Rejoice, ye British 
state,

O' me, timbrel, beat, drum, tlntlnna- 
bulate;

The flower of our youth 
Has cut a tooth !

Of course this Is only the rough 
draught. I had intended to polish It 

j ur. a bit, but the Idea Is there, and you 
will find It of use when the emergency 
arises.—Anne Warrington Wltherup, In 
lit rper's Bazar.

play leap-frog and all such 
games every time you saw the boy* 
doing It."

"I admit it." she said.
“And you alwaÿs thought it unjust 

that you should be deprived of such 
sport because you were a girl."

"It did seem so."
"Well, now that you have got your 

bloomers, I suppose there is no reason 
why you shouldn't play leap-frog, if 
you want to. Why don’t you do It?’’

"Because, now that I can, I don't see 
any fun in it. I—I—don't think much 
of bloomers.^anyway."—Cincinnati Post.

True to the Letter.
"Thereto no smoke without a fire,” 

said the office boy, bitterly.
He had Just been discharged for In

dulging in a cigarette In the office. 
THE SUN'S CORONA.

t

The Athens Reporter Office contains the largest, finest, 
and most varied stock of horse cuts in Leeds County. Any 
one desiring neatly printed route bills with a cut to match the 
horse should place the order with this office.

(futvimlnf If

sonnllty and tend# is the harmonious 
product to an admiring pui 
r«-pt it ns Apgustin Daly's very 
Wh«»n his actors develop individual 

atlon, there-

Iblic, who acr Poor baby I Your pity goes |
Close upon Professor Roentgen's sen- Ollt tO it âTld rightly. «To be 

national discovery, D. E. Packer of ^jn for a baby, IS tO DC dc-
Bouth Birmingham, Eng,, announces “J * i
another that has much similarity to it, priVCd 01 ltS natural 63.86 , tO
though the cathode rays of which it suffer and not be able to feel

voTr^^Hc'^y-thf run.reMÏ: it ; to wear a sad pinched face ;
Packer has since July last been pho- fo live OH the edge Of Sick- , , ,
tographing the sun’s corona In broad , . . , The kindergarten idea to everywhci
daylight. The results of this photogra- HcSS, LO grow lflipciicuiiy , One Fees it in all the games Introduced
phy are said to be so remarkable that and tO l0S6 the pOWCf of fC» f"r chl*drpn. when even a small girl's
Mr. Packer has withheld them from the cictinrr rlicAo«r« WReno hohv paper dolls, must, perforce, be hlstori-
public till this late date that he might SlSting UlSeaSQ, Wnen a uauy cal queens Instead of "Minnie Miller”
test them thoroughly; and It is not until \s thin It needs mOfC fat than an<1 "IloBie Bustle." whom little moth- 
now, when he is convinced that his dis- :«. frnm :«.Q fnnr] . u t'*'8 U8ed to ,ove: when tiny boys; mustpovery I. a real one. that he makes !t gCtS, r0m ltS \00(1> “J3 H«y with "really truly" engines
the announcement of it to his brother Starved, fat-Starved. SCOtt S ‘Hlputian scale 
astronomers. blocks which "make something" instead

The sun’s corona, as Is well known, C,fTlUl51011 IS the CaSlCSt lat of the Idle fbn of piling up to m« rily
can be se'n only during total solar Tt^ron^TTOVF1 * thr* fit It needs throw over again In a heap of réctan-
l’Cllpsc, when It shines out |n Wt. sil- V, C.f ,naV6 ' the ,3t 11 nee<3S' wood. Instruction is sand-
very beams all around the dark body ! Half Of wlchtd in between the very thin layers
of the moon as she crosses the sun’s ! — r . — i . , mcre amusement In Juvenile maga-
disk. It has been the hope of astrono- ! X.I i G* i ill Ci Z<T1 i * neR. HI1', general literature;
mers that some way of effectively t^VU V.TlUlStC! U , moral and physical Improvements are
blocking out the sun’s glare might be i tv t,„v.,,„ Mothprtt ,5° ™ns*an,l>- ‘hought of, and the old-7-1
discovered, so that It might he seen or j ' ,Cn, baWC3- MOthers ( fashioned notion of sheer fun is so
photographed In ordinary times; but 1ÙP it bcCSUOC it brings the , ‘.'ugly regarded that one may be 

reecntty such efforts have me, with ’ di5Plc3 back. «.VS, ^sTanT^o n"! de!
pi.eW JUhfeSS' apparently' Mr’ SCOTT’3 EMULSION h« Sot ,nd™..d by 1 velopment. Can It be for the beat good
^hV^em™ simple enough, U SWK^lZ'
had long been known that thln me,a, : .-gSS uïder !K‘ Jler^pe oTti! IÏÏ-

roil, or metal films deposited on glass, insist on «cottto bmulsion with trade-mark of ers? The child is not only the father
rl' y™; Tï"» .M,.,».,».. Th.Of the TO, a, present, he Is the firs,
ary tnicknessts the metals are extreme- ! may \)e cnoui.ii to cure your cou&h or ltçiy y^-r b»by. thought of the man. the ruler and in-

soo;t * mowop, ueiievm^ out. btigator of m\tch ho does.

excellencies of im person 
by setting a v«>ry bad example to all 
properly constituted automata, it Is 
necessary that they should go else
where ; Daly's Instrument must res
pond to his touch alone. He Is a mas
ter, but he has no association with 
other masters of his craft. The name 
of po great painter, musician or poet 

never found associated with Da
’s upon the occasion of any of Its 

triumphs, unless the latter should 
chance to be the author of the play 

a desire for artificial presented, and even then, unless the 
author shoubl happen to be Shakes
peare—xvbo. by the way. furnishes Mr,
Daly with some excellent material for 
spectacular productions bearing hi* 
name—his status is apt to be some
what vague.

There bring few men in the theatrl- 
so gifted as Mr. 
aye been vary few.

the smaller manufacturers are at their The imitators of another man, of vast* 
wits’ end to. secure material.and unless jy different gifts 
* big supply is forthcoming from some are correspondingly numerous, 
unforeseen source any number of fac- methods which he put Into operation 
tories throughout the country will soon a score of years ago have reduced 
be compelled' to close their doors. j theatrical management to a legitimate

business /basis. If not to a science.
Bicycles rf» »«*»»• They have built handsomè playhouses

New York wheelmen ha\-e a bill be- jn hundreds of -towns, which, under 
fore the State Legislature asking that former conditions, would be able to 
bicycles be transported free on railroads boast only the primitively construct- 
u personal baggage. The same ques- ed town hall ; have brought within the 
tlon will doubtless be raised In every reach of practlcallj&.-«veryone the best 
Legislature before many years pas». dramatic literature of the past and Instrument

/B. Lover in, Athens, Ont.
After the Accident.

Lyn Woollen Millss Tim KinderifHrteii IiIch.

, -

«“•

fA and have building

«*

1 1Shortage In Bicycle .Tubing. r ,The shortage in the supply of tubing 
and parts, xvhich caused the bicycle 
blockage of last year, promises to make (-al field naturally 
Itself felt the coming spring. Already Daly, his Imitators h

m*it;

J*mental. UB B
% K;and attainments, 
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Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash ortrade,
LYN Ap T 7 94

Dr. Bleeder—It’s broken, gentlemen!
It’s broken !

Prof. Bpeeler (who has fallen)—Vat 
Is broken ? Der violin?

Dr. Bleeder—No, your leg.
Prof. Bpeeler Oh, I dought It voe der iv> onq^ue. Parker has now discovered R. WALKER

J ' * t
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YOUR 1IKAD
Surely out of 11)83 Felt Hats, hard 
ami soft, I can tit your head.

YOUR PURSE
With priem ranging from $1.00 11 

$1.00, surely I cm suit your purse.
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that the rays that do succeed in get
ting through are the photographic ray®, 
in which the corona le very rich, while 
the solar disk, will) all Its glare, has 
relatively tew of them. He, therefore, 
•Imply photographs the sun through 
one of these films and gets a picture of 
what no mortal eye can see—the solar 
corona In broad daylight.

The importance of th’s to astrono
mers may be Imagined when It Is known 
that they have not yet detected what 
the cofnna Is. Probably most of them 
agree that It Is an envelope of very 
thin matter surrounding the sun, and 
shlningreither by reflected light or elec

trically. But it Is hard to find out 
Vtçythlng 
seen clearly only once In two or th 
years, and then for but a few secon 
Now, however, the corona and Its 
changes can be observed from day to 
day. and probably Mr. Packer has seen 
more of It Irilhc past few months than 
have all the other astronomers of the 
world since the dawn of time.

Packer's first photographs were taken 
with a camera of 4-Inch

MRS. HENNE-PECQUE.present. The maif referred to Is Gus
tave Frohman, second In years of the 
three brothers whose combined Inter
ests in the amysement line are of 
greater importance than those of any 
other dosen managers.

Gustave Frohman was

ART OF MANAGEMENT.THE NYE AND PERKINS. KÀRLEYt
Athens Reporter A.i Introduction to the Audience IB

BUSINESS METHODS OF THREE 
FAMOUS THEATRICAL MEN.

■j Wyoming.
On the occasion of my visit to Lara

mie. Mr. in ye introduced me to my 
Latomie audience, Kll Perkins In
the New York Sun. His introduction 
was like tli.s :

' Ladies and Gentlemen : I am glad 
that It has devolved upon me to-night 
to announce that we are to have an 
interesting lecture on lying Ly one of 
the most distinguished -(there was a 
pause, for Mr. Nye’e Inflection indicat
ed that he had finished, and the audi
ence roared with delight, so that It 
was some time before te sentence was 
concluded) lectuiers from the east.”

Mr. Nye continued : "We have our 
ordinary country liars in Laramie, but 
Mr. Perkins comes from the metropo
lis. Our every day liars have a fine 
record. We are proud of them, 
the uncultured liars of the prairie can
not be expected to come with the gift
ed and more polished prevaricators 
from the cultured east. Ladles and 
genUi ii en, permit me to Introduce to 
you Etiar Perkins."

^"Ladles and gentlemen," 1 said in 
reply, "1 feel Justly flattered by your 
Laramie humorist's tribute to my vera 
city, Lut, truly, 1 am not as great a 
liar as Mr. Nye—" and then I seemed 
to falter. The audience saw my dilem
ma and applauded, and finally I 
couldn’t finish the sentence for some 
moments, but, continuing, I said : "I 
am not as big a liar as Mr. Nye— 
would you think."

A day or two after this I picked up 
the "boomerang” and read this para
graph :

"When Ell Perkins was passing 
through Laramie he said ho was 
traveling for his wife’s pleasure.”

“ 'Then your wife Is with you ? sug-

THE X RAYS REACH THE HOUSEHOLD 
OF THE NEW WOMAN.the pioneer 

distributor of celebrated dramatic at
tractions throughout the towns and vil
lages of the country. What others had 
done In a haphazard way with “ Uncle 
Tom's Cabin,'1- he did systematically 
with “ Hasel Kirke," and Is now doing 
with the Importations of his brothers, 
Charles and Daniel Frohman. Many 
will doubtless be surprised to know 
that without this cleverly managed and 
exhaustive "road business,” as it Is 
called, the expense of Importing the 
great novelties of Paris and London, 
such as "Jane," “Sowing the Wind" 
and the "Fatal Card," would practic
ally prohibit that enterprise, 
whatever Is demanded by the people 
of New York city and Chicago is eager
ly accepted by the audiences of the

IB ISSUED EVERY
THE

m flow Sir Henry Irving Pete a Piny Upon 
the Stage—Mr. Augustin Daly's Auto
cratic System of Management—The fine- 
ee-ts of tin*tav • Frohman.

Wednesday Afternoon The Learned Dissertation on Roentgen's 
Discovery That Took the Dear Little 
Uuhtt'i Breath Away- She 
“ Another."

HARDWARE
MANF

^LLOYERIN
^ Editor and Proprietor

"What!" Mrs. Henne-Pecque exclaim
ed, Indignantly, 
jlnlng room./kw 
to your father, Isabelle? Did-my ears 
deceive me? Did you dare to tell your 
patient, loving father that he didn’t 
know enough to go in when It rains?”

"My dear," sai l Mr. Henne-Pecque, 
seeing that Isabelle made no reply, "you 
really must take that girl In hand. She 
is getting quite beyond me. I am not 
strong enough to whip her and she 
pays no attention to anything I say. 
She has got to the age when she needs 
a woman's firm control.”

“Go Into the library, Isabelle, and 
wait there until I come. Now that we 
are alone, my love, I wish you would 
explain this scene to me."

“Grace asked me to explain some of 
the pictures In the morning paper, and 
when I began to tell her about the ten 
rays"-----

"The ten rays? What do you mean, 
Mr. Henne-Pecque?"

"Why,tiny dear, you know ; that new 
discovery—the word begins with an R— 
by which they can photograph the 
bones in one’s hand.”

“Oh, you mean X. rays?"
“Yes, X, and X stands for ten, of 

course.”

The extent to which the personalities 
of half a dozen men are reflected in 
every worthy current phase of dra
matic endeavor becomes apparent to 
the habitual play-goer, as well as to 
the humblest class of laborers in the 
theatrical field, in these days of finan
cial depression when only plays of 
great merit or. strikingly original nov
elties enjoy pecuniary success. In fact, 
the art and business methods of three 
of these men are responsible for every 
recent achievement in their line that is 
worthy of note. Others using the same 
methods have made nearly as great 
reputations; but t"hat has been through

as she entered the 
hat did I hear you say

KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF
about a thing that can be

SUBSCRIPTION 
•l.o Per Year in Advance, or 
•Lift ir Not Paid in Three Months.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lamps apd Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac.

Guns and Ammunition

:
But

office notice to discontinue is not suf- 
nnless a settlement to date ha» been

tW No butpaid

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something (ot 
everytibdy that calls.

ADVERTISING V aperture,
through screens of tin land lead foil and 
sheet copper. Later he substituted a 
pin hole for the camera lens, with great

line for each subsequent insertion.

ega advertisements, 8c. per line for first 
nsertlon and 2c. per line for each subse

quent insertion.A liberal discount for contract advertisements

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.

WM. KARLEYm At liens, Jan 1st, 1895.

charged full time , , , ,
All advertisements measured by a scale or 

solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

X
Miss E. M. Richards Ladies’ Hair Work

Done with neatness by Mkh. Tkickky. 
mile cast of Village, near toll-gate, Athens.

halfMafttle Making. Hatlsfact 
guaranteed. Apprentices warn 

over Phil Wlltso’s tit ore.
Dross and

n tr
KROCKTIIXE

3 cim<>x x ski-;n 1 xt ■ ; ; ’ > ."i“My dear little husband, you do say 
: ome very remarkable things! Take 
algebra, for one thing, what does X 
stand for In an equation?”

"Well, maybe It doesn’t always mean 
ten. But really there was no reason 
why my oxyn child should tell me I was 
a 'back number’ and not 'up to the

SusinessCoXXegeWy w gested our reiwter.
" ‘Oh! no,’ said Ell, 'she. Id 

York."

advantage. He made three or four pic
tures at a time, some with the lens and 
some with the pin-hole, and the close 
agreement of detail showed that the 
pictures were real, not the result of 
some reflection or refraction in his In
strument. This was an important point 
to prove, since his brother-astronomers 
would be sure to suggest that such re
markable "results were probably unre
liable.

The photographs thus’ taken show 
that the streamers of the eorrtna are 
very closely connected with sun-spots. 
Every sun-spot has Its own ray; wher
ever a prominent ray shoots out in the 
corona a big sun-spot is sure to be 
found at the bottom of It. The corona 
changes, too. with the ’number of sun
spots. This accounts for the conJl cling 
accounts of observers at eclipses, no 
two of whom ever saw the corona of 
the same shape and size. The reason 
is now seen to be that Its shape 
and size depend on the sun-spot from 
which Its rays spring. Many of the 
most prominent rays are twisted or 
nplr.il—a surprising fact never, before 
noted, and at present Inexplicable.

But the most Interesting part of the 
new discovery is the announcement 
that It definitely proves the corona to 
be electrical in " Its nature. iT 
so, every sun-spot must be a /vast center 
of electrical disturbance, sending out 
visible rays into space. The similarity 
of these to the much talked of cathode 
rays will at once attract attention, and 
the announcement of the dlscovt ry, 
coming as it does, close upon Professor 
Roentgen's Is something of a coinci
dence.

Many astronomers have long believed 
the coronal streamers to be rlvetrl and 
have co

cr. ^57VS
Ikst

GUSTAVE I ROHMAN.ir It is/not what a College pit miseaftoX 
do for you, but what it has done for \ 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a Cofiege in whicli to 
secure your business training. Send 
for New Catalogue that you max see 
what we have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that assists 
materially in locating graduates.

Address C. W. Gay, Piincipil
Brockvillq Business Col*ege

The X ltnlse.THE HORROR OF THE HOUR.
As silent as tbe shade of night 

'Chat steals acrosa the plain.
He comes; all careless In his flight 

Of human Joy or pain.
Ai>d, though you deftly choose y 

Your course he's sure to Hirik 
This fearful creature of dismay,

Tbe wobbler on a bike.

tne map of thesmallest towns on 
country, and It is placing these attrac
tions everywhere on a caiefully system
atized plan before their novelty has 
vvern off that enables American man
agers to give their patrons all that can 
be had In any other country. While 
Gustave Frohman's administrative 
genius showed other managers how this 
result could be accomplished, and 
while he still remains chief among 
road managers, to say that his talents 

limited to this field would be far 
As the lessee of a

1Silt IIENRY IRVING.
/-!s,' after the way I have worried 

to make lier happy, to nurse her when 
she was sick, and to keep her little 
faults hidden from you, I think she 
Is very ungrateful."

“Most assuredly she is, and I'll give 
lier a good trouncing. But, my love, I 
wish you would not expose your ignor
ance of everyday matters to the chil
dren. You know I am always ready 
and willing to explain things to you, 
and xVhen you are In doubt upon any 
subject

their talent for appropriating to their 
own use the creations of greater minds.

In the last decade there has been 
no disposition to dispute the fact that 
Henry Irving stands supreme and alone 
as an artist manager. Viewed merely 
as an actor he has never ranked with 
the English Macreardy or the American 
Forrest and Booth. But no actor of 
the first rank has ever possessed Irv- 
Ihg’s comprehension of art in its broad
est significance. The art of the English 
master of the stage is universal. It is 
the possession of this quality that en
ables him to make productions of class
ic and historical drama, which, before 
his advent, were beyond the dreams of 
the most ambitious stage 
scenes of an Irving production are a 
delight to the painter’s eye; the inci
dental music which accompanies the 
at lion Is composed by some master who 
has caught from Irving the spirit of 
the play, the costumes, faithful in ma
terial and design, win the admiration 
alike of the lover of romance and the 
student of history.

Surrouhdlng the genius of the Ly
ceum Th^tisr. London—In fact, his 
comrades and cordial co-workers—are

mmI- our way.
@1
sS

6k. ■
r '

Then In the crash when eloq 
Exhausts Its phrases terse;

When yon have checked your word? Intense, 
To think of something worse,

A shock more fierce than all the rest 
senses sets awhirl— 

lie wobbler xvhom yon i 
Turns out to be a girl.

IffiSBr
THE AMERICAN

&*> friAy Tiir'i
from the truth, 
first-class theatre In Chicago he has 
demonstrated the possession of sound 
artistic Judgment, and it is well under
stood in the theatrical profession that 
no other manager excels him In the 
knowledge of how to exhibit the tal
ents of the actors In his employ at 
their best.

thus addressedTh
am sure your wife Is the 

person to instruct you.”
“Yes,"xdear, I know It. But this new 

discovery seemed so simple, I thought I 
understood It. What Is the matter with 
that plate?"

"Matter, Mr. Henne-Pecque? Matter 
enough. It Ik as cold as a stone, and 
you ought to know by this time that 
when we have bvllvd mutton for dinner 
the plates must be hot; not warm, but 
hot.”

mZimmerman's Advice.

Now I want to say a 
wheelman and wheelwoman who ride 

exercise and pleasure

word to the Bolenllflo Amerlcen 
Agency for^AParties keeping stock for Milk or 

Butler should use this Feed, as it 
increases the flow of mi k, makes 
better bu'ter, and does and dues away 
with all butter coloring.

It is the groat Grain-S.iveV, and is 
to be used for Horses, Cows, Sheep, 
Hogs, etc.

It acts on grain like yeast on flour 
and increases the milk a quart more 
per day on each cow. It also pro
duces larger quantities ol hut1 et*.

For s ile by

Clerk—Mr. Glvenit, I want $10 a 
month more pay. .solely for tb» 

they get with it.
This is Just between ourselves, of 

course, and musn't go any further.
Bit up straight when you ride, 

you are out for 
will enjoy it eve 
sit up straight.

There’s nothing so attractive about 
the road that you should keep your 
eyes on it constantly. Study the country 
you are riding through.

If in a city street keep your shoulders 
back and your head well up so you 
won't meet with an accident or cause

director. The ’I lie A pc M u In'd.
CURTIS DUNHAM. up. the circus man. has had 

many remarkable experiences, and a 
re| orti r asked him if the dreaded cry 
of "Hey, ltube!’’ had ever sounded In 
his tent.

“No," said he, “but it came near It 
once in a small Kansas town, when, 
fortunately, there were no newspapers 
to spread "the affair publicly. 1 had 
among the attractions of
man-vi. ting 
captivity. H 
trunk of a tree and looked very furo-

"Early In the day I speak of a coun
tryman handed him a piece of tobacco, 
which the ape chewed with great plea
sure. The word was pased around that 
the ape would chew tobacco, and sev
eral gave him plugs. Finally one gave 
him a piece that was filled with cay
enne pepper. The ape bit it, then 
smarting with indignation,snapped the 
fastening of his chain and yelled : 
'Let me at 'Im, the murtherln IJlt. 
Ol’ll hev the Ioffe av him or me name 
ain’t Malyinçy.’ Then he started 
through the drowd with a handspike 
ready to strike.but the culprit escaped 
I docked the ape a week’s salary, and 
It was the la 
with him.”—

W. C. CoIf
mild little Jaunt you 
so much more If you

A MARVEL IN RAILROADING.
-trOTIS*
DESIGN PATENT* 
COPYRIGHTS, etoJ

For Information end free Handbook vite to 
MUNN A CO.. 861 Broadway. New Y one. 

Oldest bureau ror securing patents In America. 
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge In the

Jlmmcaw
Largest circulation of «my scientific paper In flin 
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent 
■nan should lie without It. Weekly, #3.00 a 
year; glA) six months. Address, MOnn ft CO., 
Publishers, 361 Broadway, New York City.

1"You are a little late, dear, and I 
guess the plates moled while waiting.”

“They should have been kept by the 
fire until
the Roentgen theory, Mr.
Pecque, which, however, Is more than 
most learned women do, but you evi
dently do not understand how to serve 
mutton. No, I can't wait now to have 
a plate heated. 'I am In a hurry. You 
know I go to Pittsburg to-night, and I 
have several matters to attend to before 
the train leaves." *•

"Oh. dear, Mrs. Henne-Pecque, you 
are not going away again? I never saw 
such a woman; you are not at home 
two hours In the week. I might as 
well not have any wife for all I see of 
you What junketing is on foot this 
time?"

"Unreasonable, as usual, Mr. Henne- 
Pecque, You seem to forget that Col. 
Sherman's funeral takes place to
morrow In Pittsburg, and that I am one 
of the pall-bearers.”

"Oh, yes, I forgot that. Poor little 
Mr. Sherman, how I pity hlm! I wonder 
if his wife will leave him well off."

“She had her life Insured quite heav
ily, but I doubt If she left much el Ye.. 
She was unfortunate In business last 
year. I fear her family may be hard 
up.”

"They say* Mr. Sherman was terribly 
extravagant, ran up tremendous tail
ors' bills and gave a 
ties. For my part, I 
man cafh have the heart to live be
yond his wife's Income, 
means are limited he ought to live ac
cordingly. I’d like to see your face 
If I should hand you a bill for five 
dress coats in one season, as they say 
Mr. Sherman did.”

"My love, don't 
When a man Is as 
tractive as he is you'll find plenty of 
sour old bachelors, or unhappy grass 
widowers who will pick holes In his 
coat. Men are proverbially jealous of 
one another, and when you sneer at an
other man It will look as if you en
vied him." '

“Humph! I’d like to know x^hy I 
should envy that Mr. Sherman. Ho Is 
forty, If he Is a day; he biondlnes ME 
hair, and he hasn't any figure at all."

’’He may not be an Adonis.rbut he is 
able to make himself agreeable; he 

gs and plays admirably, Is a good 
linguist. Is thoroughly well Informed as 
to all new literature"-----

"That’s right, Mrs. Henne-Pecque, 
praise another man at your own hus
band's expense! If my children were 
grown up, as his are, anf I boarded at 
a hotel Instead of keeping house for a 
fastidious epicure like you. I could find 
time to keep up my music and read all 
the new maga 
pretend you like a domestic man. but 
you all flutter around an Idle society 
man like moths around a candle."

“Oh, we like to laugh and talk with 
them, but when It comes to marriage, 
we take the domesticated ones. Now 
that I’ve finished dinner, I must go and 
give that girl à whipping.”

"Don't whip her, dear; scold her. Tell 
her"-----

"Oh, you soft-hearted fathers! No 
wonder the children don't mind you. 
Well. I’ll go and scold her, anyway."

How Two Trains May Crows One Another

One Track.

A problem in railroading that has 
received considerable attenltno lrom a 
cu lain class of Inventors 
uvvise a scheme ywhereby two trains 
may pass each other, going in the 
same or opposite directions, upon a 
single track, and thus save half of 
the expesse now necessary to lay a 
aouble track.

Less than a year ago, says the New 
York .World, patent No. 635,360 was 
granted for a method of accomplish
ing this result without the usual san
guinary circumstances that accom
pany It. The proposed plan Is to place 
a long inclined plane car at each end 
of one of the trains. Upos these In
clined cars and along the roofs of the 
other cars Is laid an ordinary track 
of standard gauge. ^

When a second train desires to pass 
this all It has to do Is to crowd on 
s’eam and climb over It. This It can 
d ) with equal facility headed In either 
direction a-sd whether the first train is 
fjfêfctionary or moving ht a high rate 
of speed.

> 1this is
came. You may understand

the sbiv
ape, the largest ever In
e was chained to the dead

has been to

most of the men of the English metrop
olis whose names are great In painting, 
in sculpture, in music, in architecture— 
In every branch of art that can con
tribute to a 
lion of a nob 
is a peculiarity of frying’s temperament 
that he is able to inspire and bind to
gether in his own service all these ele
ments. Probably the secret of his suc- 

Is his invariably generous public

li. F FOSTER,
Give your lungs an opportunity trt fill 

with fresh air. That's what you are (ÎRKKNSU.S1I
Wholesale Ag< lit foi Leeds Co”.'

To see you stooped over Is not a 
pleasant sight.

Ladles, I don't care how handsome 
your costume Is or how pretty your v.ce 
may be, you look hideous when you 
go by all doubled up. How can we tell 
if you are pretty if we cannot see your

If you don’t stoop over your wheel 
you will not be afflicted with what has 
become known as the bicycle face.

There is form about riding a bicycle. 
Just as there Is good form at the table.

It la just as much bad form for you 
to double ovdr when riding the blk<- as 

ur knife where

rveen ta-feet stage 
historical ssubject. Itble

/"
nypared t!v m to those/ of the 
but while the aurora is more LYN AGRICULTURAL WOilKSaurora;

like the glow of a partially exhausted 
tube, the corona Is like the cathode 
rays of a highly exhausted Crookes 
tube. Th 
likeness 
ronal rays and
netlc lines of force, such as those In 
which view fibnga arrange themselves 
when sprinkled over a magnet. It is 
thought that they ultimately reach 
earth, where they profoundly affect the , 

then, originating cyclonic storms. I 
id warm waves, etc. The dis- I
of Mr. Packer may thus put at It was her first visit to the city, and 
posai the machinery for study- | she was naturally much Interested In 

everything she saw.
“Still, I wouldn’t live here for the 

world," she said.
’’Wouldn’t live here !" exclaimed her 

cltv friend.
“No, indeed, I wouldn't."
“But think of the theatres and the 

opera !”
“Very nice, of course,” admitted the 

country girl, “and I would like to come 
to the city and see and hear them, but 
I wouldn’t live here, just the same."

“Think of the big stores and the 
facilities for shopping !” persisted the 
city girlT 

“I have.”

recognition of the contributions of 
others towaid his triumph, and the 
geniality of his bearing toward all 
xyith whom he comes In contact. These 
characteristics are nowhere 
nouneed as in his relations with the 
members of his acting company. Those 
who have been prlvlllged to witness a 
rehearsal of one of Irving’s famous pro
ductions at the Lyceum Theatre have 

with them two esjieclally 
oils. They have observed

Every Farmer 
Needs a.........

hâve often pointed out the 
tween, the curves of the co-

ley
bet

se of electric or mag-
else so pro-

Land Rollerst time I had any trouble 
Philadelphia Times.

it is for you to use you 
the fork should be used.

Bear it in mind, won't yon. when von 
go out this afternoon, or to-morrow, or 
the mxxt day. It is never too lat" to

Brace up and keep up and mark the 
difference, 
say about the scorcher in my next.

A. A. ZIMMERMAN.

cold an 
covery 
our dis
ing the causes that lie at the root of 
all our changes of weather.

It Puzzled Her.carried away 
vivid impress! 
that the suggestions of even the least 
important members of the cast are 
courteously considered. A supernum
erary may advance his oxvn theory of 
how his spear should be carried, for

——And the

A LENTEN SACRIFICE

Rhe was "not at home" to me; 
When I bowed, she didn’t see, 
Though I’d, held to nu ll decree 

Of propriety.
To her mother then I 
And was told the den 
To relinquish during 

My soelety.

A Telling ( hi toon.may have something to
eat ma:V gri

do
ny

h
Simple llleyele Drake.

The illustration represents a very 
simple and Inexpensive brake, which by 
a slight modification may be adapted 
for use as a foot brake, and which is 
designed not to cut or wear the mater
ial of which the tire is made. The im
provement has been patented. The il
lustration represents the device sep
arately and as applied on a wheel. The

r olio meant rÆWhen his
Is the Best and Cheapest in the market.

in course of manufacture at the Lyn 
Agricultural Works.

Castings supplied to parties wishing to build their own. 
Be sure and get our prices before placing an order.

*

mA A Case of Ncecwilly. 'MS A large stock now
mquote ‘they say.’ 

vivacious and at-I

Û■-,,
“And the social gayety !”
“It’s all very enjoyable, but I’d 

rather live In the country.”
“But we have more of the comforts 

and luxuries of life, more of every
thing that makes life worth living.”

The country girl shook her head.
“You lack the best thing of all," she 

said, decidedly. "I don’t see how you 
ever get married."

“Married ! I don’t understand you.” 
returned the city girl.

“Where do you do your courting?" 
asked the country girl. “I don’t be
lieve I have seen a front gate to swing 
on during the whole time I have been 
here,"—(3ot ham lte.

MXiizr y/Açp] I

' JShi,( //; G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Works/
« %if \ v our fool souls, head 165 Dozen Felt Hats"Head us. darn c 

us."—New York HV
Oh ! Tlw- Wonder* of the X Kay*.

AUGUSTIN DALY.
'tfi*

:uexample, and Irving, if lie finds this 
theory wrong, will take the trouble 
to courteously explain why it Is so. 
In this way the -best Intelligence of 
every nyembev of the cast 
into action. Although the presiding 
genius gives up a great deal of his time 
to considering the suggestions, of those 
who are less expert than, himself, he 
gltins a hearty

S 0

t% i'2 ROYAL TOOTH CUTTING.I

PCis called VFat Man—Did you polish ’em up nice? 
Bootblack—Yep; look for yerself. 
Fat Man—I’ll take your word for it. 

—Harper’s Weekly.

Mis* Wltli#»r»p Instruct* the New Poet 
Laurentv Upon How to Do Ii.

Hail to thee ! O new-born molar of azincs too. You women
uo-operatjon which 

than»compensates him. With all 
details of

royal gum !
I Beat the timbrel, tintinaqbulate

Proclaim at home, proclaim across the

Our Prince begins his glorious dt.n- 
tallty,

O tooth, beware—when thou perchance 
wuuldst ache,

R< member well thy place, make no 
mistake,

Thou’rt not the eye-tooth of some ob
scure curl,

Not e’en the tooth of Marquis or of 
Earl,

But in thy day must masticate the

! Of .one of royal blood,
Descendant of a royal line of tosth, 
Remember thou dost wear tlîo laurel 

wreath, /
1*1 all thy acts with virtue ye so mul

led. X
Thy conscience will approve when thou 

art pulled.
Ho once more hall ! Rejoice, ye British

O'me. timbrel, beat, drum, tlntinka* 
bulate;

The flower of our youth 
Has cut a tooth !

Of course this is only the rough 
| draught. I had intended to polish It 

up a bit, but the idea Is there, and you 
will find It of use when the emergency 
arises.—Anne Warrington Wltherup, In 
Hr rper’s Bazar.

HER BLOOMERS.
his close attention to the

eductions—a self-imposed task 
ns exacting as those of his 

of assistants on the stage—Ir- 
neglects none of the social dti-

When Her Desire Was Attained 
Something Was Lacking.

She was attired in her new bloomers, 
and she seemed to be proud of them.

•Well,” he said, after he had surveyed 
the new costume critically, "I suppose 
you are happy now."

“No-o; not exactly," she replied slow»

I Juaranto^ the ( -liristy, or Lincoln, Bonnet 
fi Co $4.00 hat to he the host mrvle.

.NEW BICYCLE nilAKi;. Mickey Dugan. (.with excitement)— 1 
Bay, youse kids has missed it. Deys a : 
bloke around wit’ a new fashioned 
photograph cqmero an’ he took Casey’s 
goat, wit* two gold watches an’ a 
loaded revolver In his stummick. an’ 
now Casey's been arrested on supersti
tion.—New York World.

I.o*t In tlie Crowd.

"You say you have lost a daughter. 
What did she die of ?”

“Oh, she’s not dead. She married a 
named Smith."—Chicago Record.

his
lybrake frame is of metal, and carries 

two flanged rollers on which is tightly 
stretched a rubber band,' the brake be
ing attached to a stem which extends 
up the steering "head. When the brake 

i forced downward in the 
usual way. the band bears with corre
sponding pressure on the wheel tire. 
The Inventor has also provided a con
struction by which one of the rollers 
carrying the band is adjustable, and 
may be moved outwardly, If desired, 
to increase the tension on the band.—? 
Scientific American.

stall 
ving
tits which aro the lot of representa
tive m<*n of art and letters in the En
glish metropalls.

This picture has Its reverse in this 
country, where

the name of Augustin Daly has

ROBERT CRAIG, Hatter & Furrier, Brockville
stem or rod is

for nearly twenty \v.
"Why, you must have the freedom 

of movement for which you have longed 
all your life," he exclaimed.

"Ÿes, I have that,” she admitted.
“You have always been complaining 

that a woman was too much hampered 
by her skirts,” he persisted.

“It’s true, too," she asserted.
“Ever since you were a little girl,” 

he went pn, "you say you have had a 
longing to play leap-frog and all such 
games every time you saw the boys 
doing It.”

"I admit it,” she said.
“And you always thought it unjust 

that you should be deprived of such 
sport because you were a girl.” *

"It did seem so.”

been associated In the-minds of play- 
with all that is most refined and A Prank Confe*wlon.

House Owner—Why, man, the snow 
s coming down qutckej than you shovel 
t away! I thought you said you were 
i quick worker.

Tramp—So I did, but I didn’t know 
then that you were going to hire me 
by the hour.

truly artistic in the 
In some instances Daly's results have 
hvcH th* equal oOHing's. He has the 
correct eye and ear. and the tempera- 
ment~of a born artist, and when be 
has been surrounded by capable peo
ple whose powers were prooof *gai 
the chill and uninspiring atmosphere 
of his discipline, his high Ideals have 
usually been r*%?ized. Instead of ra
diating Inspiration, as Irving does. 
Daly absorbs every artistic quality 
that has legal representation on his 
pay roll, filters it through his own per-

eld of drama.

How Should He Know ?
She—Mr. Doolittle, didn’t I see you 

asJeen in church last Sunday?
He—Really, I couldn't say. But t

Benefit* of Cyrling.
The bicycle, which is made responsi

ble for all kinds of things, good, bad 
and indifferent, is now charged with 
having enslaved, at a low calculation, 
500,000 males who were formerly ad. 
dieted to the smoking habit, and who 
have now abandoned it because it is 
difficult to ride and smoke at the same 
time. There is. of course, a correspond
ing low to the tobacco trade. The Jour
nal argues that If these 500.000 males of 
the bike craze have weaned themselves 
from smoking only two cigars less a 
day—and this Is a moderate consump
tion—then the consumption of cigars is 
decreasing at the rate of 700,000.000 in a 
year. These figures may be exagger
ated, but there is nevertheless a per
ceptible decrease in tobacco consump
tion, and It Is no discredit to the wheel 
that in that direction it Is encouraging 

It has also assisted the cause

inst

“There's no smoke without a fire," 
said the office boy, bitterly.

He had just been discharged for in
dulging in a cigarette in the office. 

THE SUN’S CORONA.

True to the

The Athens Reporter Office contains the largest, finest, 
and most varied stock of horse cuts in Leeds County. Any 
one desiring neatly printed route bills with a cut to match the 
horse should place the order with this office.

tfiîn»irqkf If

•tonality and tend# is the harmonious 
product to an admiring pui 
cept It as Augustin Daly’s very 
When hie actors develop individual 
excellencies <>f impersonation, there
by setting a very bad example to all 
properly constituted automata, it Is 
necessary that they should go else
where ; Daly’s Instrument must res
pond to hts touch alone. He Is a mas
ter, but hX^has no association with 
OTher mastr-rs of his craft. The name

“Well, now that you have got your 
bloomers, I suppose there Is no reason 
why you shouldn’t play leap-frog, it 
you want to. Why don’t you do it?"

"Because, now that I can, I don’t see 
any fun in it. I—I—don’t think much 
of bloomers, anyway."—Cincinnati Post.

Poor baby I Your pity goes 1 
out to it and rightly. To be 
thin, for a baby, is to be de
prived of Its natural ease ; to 
suffer and not be able to feel 
it ; to wear a sad pinched face; 
to live on the edge of sick
ness; to grow imperfectly; 
and to lose the power of re- 
sisting disease, When a baby 
is thin it needs more fat than 
it gets from its food; it is 
starved, fat-starved. Scott’s 
Emulsion is the easiest fat 
it can have ; the fat it needs. 
Half of

D. E, Pagker Ha* Succeeded In Photo
graphing It In Itroad Daylight.

Close upon Professor Roentgen’s sen- 
D. E. Packer of

blic, who ac-

«aîiônal discovery,
South Birmingham, Eng., announce» 
another that has much similarity to it, 
though the cathode rays of which it 
treatAproceed from- that great reser
voir of electric energy—the sun. Mr. 
Packer has since July last been pho
tographing the sun’s corona In broad 
daylight. The results of this photogra
phy are said to be so remarkable that 
Mr. Packer has withheld them from the 
public till this late date that he might 
test them thoroughly ; and it is not until 
now, when he is convinced that his dis
covery te a real one, that he makes 
the announcement of it to his brother

B. Lovkkin, Athens, Ont.

After the Accident.
1

The Kindergarten Idea. Lyn Woollen MillsSU Ê The kindergarten Idea is every when-. 
One sees It in all the games Introduced 
for children, whe'n even a small girl’s 
paper dolls, must, perforce, be histori
cal queens Instead of “Minnie Miller” 
and "Rosie Rustic,” whom little moth
ers used to love; when tiny boys must 
play with.“really truly" engin 
lilliputian scale and have building 
blocks which “make something" instead 
of the Idle fun of piling 
throw fiver again In a h 
gular bits of wood,. Instruction Is sand
wiched in between the 
of mere a.nusement In juvenile maga-

economy.
of temperance by diminishing the con
sumption of intoxicants. The rider is 
obliged to keep a cool head, and can
not, therefore, drink much; the amuse
ment. moreover, is so healthful that in
stead of creating 
stimulants, it incl 
cent draughts, and, best of all, to fresh 
and cool water.

of no great painter, musician or 
never found associated with 

's upon the occasion of any of its 
triumphs, unless the latter should 
chance to be the author of the play 

a desire for artificial presented, and even then, unless the 
lnes the rider to lnno- author should happen to be Shakes

peare—who. by the way. furnishes Mr.
1 Daly with some excellent material for 
spectacular productions bearing his 
name—his status Is apt to be some* 

The shortage in the supply of tubing what vague, 
and parts, which caused the bicycle There bring few men In the theatrl- 
blockage of last year, promises to mako cal field naturally so gifted as Mr. 
Itself felt the coming spring. Already Daly, his Imitators have been vary few. 
the smaller manufacturers are at their "The imitators of another man, of vast* 
wits’ end to secure matertal.and unless iy different gifts and attainments, 
t blé supply is forthcoming "from some are correspondingly numerous. The 
unforeseen source any number of fac- methods which he put Into operation 
tories throughout the country will soon a score of years ago have reduced 
be compelled to close their doors. ! theatrical management to a legitimate

business basis, if not to a science.
Bicycle* a* Baggage. They have built handsomè playhouses

New York wheelmen Aave a bill be- ln hundreds of towns, which, under 
State Legislature asking that former conditions, would be able to 

bicycles be u ansported free on railroads boast only the primitively construct- 
M personal baggage. The same ques
tion will doubtless be raised In every 
Legislature before many years pass.

r'jl
/

-- y
1».«sc*

fa Aastronomers.
The sun’s corona, as is well known, 

can be se»n only during total solar 
eclipse», when It shines out In soft, sib 
very bt ams all around the dark body

A.-sst -M ÆrS;, : F -_____ _ .. . r ., . „„ lu îa.’.çn DY DC1L1C3. îvioiners I fashioned notion of sheer fun Is so
Sürt inatr>Hi™rv ’ but 1 li'"1 It bcCaU'G It brinP3 the Mlghtingly regarded. that one may be
photographed In ordinary tlmee, but , lUt. It DCCaU-C It Dmb~, UK. . forR|v(n (or wonderlnB what wl„ be
tiU recently such efforts have met with (Vnplc3 back. the end of all this constant effort at de-
mtle success. Now apparently, Mr, j scOTT'3 F.tVJLSION fus bw=i ,ndon,d by i velopment. Can it be for the beat good 

. t flCKer has succeeded, the nedica! i oics.ion b.r’twenty year». iA-k your of the growing and naturally self-con-
Dr. Bleeder It s broken, gentlemen* The method is simple enough, It rf-v/ur ) -) * A Vecau-c it u »!w«y* pahi.<hir- »\. , child that It chould be Inces-«’• brrok(T! , , . . l«« been known that thin me,», | ^ unde/th, m,=r«»pe of
Prof. Bpeeler (who ha» fallen)—Vat foil, or metal films deposited on glass, . i„5,st on «cott’i Emulsion wtfh trade-mark of ers? The child is not only the father

is broken? Der violin? will let a strong light through in ordin- [ .manandfith. 0f tlv- man at present he is the firsted-town hall ; have brought within the Dr. Bleeder-No your leg ary thicknesses the metals are extreme- I h^y^lL'b" thought of the man. the ruler and In
reach of practlc&U^everyone the best Trot. 8peeler Oh, I dought It vos der )v onauue. Packer has now discovered seott a iivwnc, Belleville, out. btlgator of much th*t ho does,
dramatic literature of the past and instrument. . — " • r x

up to merely 
eap of rectan- m1 F-SShortage In Bicycle Tubing.

it';
very thin layers

vB B m? ryy
m

'l/a* ro 4 a» A.

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash 04rade.
LYN Ap 1 7 8,

fore the

ft. WALKER

m
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YOUR HEAD/
Surely out of 11)80 Felt Hat-s, hard 
and soft, I can tit your head.

YOUR PURSE
With prie *s ranging from $1.00 t 
$1.00, surely I cm suit your purso.
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THE MODÜS OPERAND11The Land of Evangeline.Mote Alone.COUNTY NEWS.THESE DEATHSABOMINABLE SLAUOHTEE OF DBBB. varie*. When It has been eufllolently 
exposed the current là shut off and the 
plate taken to the developing room. 
There the process used by any amateur 
Is carried out.' The plate Is first devel
oped in the ruby light, and It is then 
"fixed” with hyposulphite without any 
fear of being changed. The negative. 
If the experiment has been a 
will show a thin outline of the 
Ing medium and a lighter shade for tly 
article whose photograph or shadow Is 
desired. It will be understood that 
In the developed work the conditions 
of the negative are reversed, the In
closing substance Is represented Ip the 
lighter shade, the Interposed défleer 
object In the darker.

GO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

The last issue of a church paper 
published in Ottawa contains the fol
lowing excellent advice, which may be 
rend with profit by those who are in
clined to be exclusive : “ Having enter
ed & pew, move along ; do not block 
up the end as if you did not intend to 
have anybody else enter it, or as if you 
were holding it for some special friends. 
Do not arise to let others in, but move 
along and leave the pew invitiogly 
open, so that they will know that they 

Monday, March 23,-—The roads are are welcome. If a pew holding six has 
in a bad condition, owing to the heavy already five in it, do not file out in 
fall of snow. I formal procession to let one poor,

J. E. Knapp’s butter factory is run- scared woman go .to the other end, but 
ning in full blast | move in and let lier sit next the aisle.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Bolin of Plum it not necessary now for a stalwart 
Hollow were visiting friends in Port- | ma„ to sit at the end ready to rush out 
land and Newboro last week. 1 and kill Indians, as possibly it was

Mr. Pope of Singleton's Corners has ! once.” 
rented the Knapp farm.

Katie Bolin and Nellie Bulger have j 
returned from an extended visit at At a nv eting of the Montreal Cheese 
Athens and Charleston. j and Butter Association held last week

A tenant has moved to T. Per rival’s the following resolution was carried 
house. j unanimously

Visitors : E. Murphy, Newbofe* ; D. | “ It is resol vedjt hat in the opinion
K. Rodger*, Portland : F. Ferguson, E. . of this association it is advisable in the 
Sheldon, Delta ; G. Bulger, ffewboro. j l*ert interests of the dairymen of Can-

t ^ t______ : ad* to make no hay or fodder cheese
this spring, and it is further resolved 
that in view of legislation in England 

Friday, March 20.— Mrs. J. N. ! to protect their own cheese industry, 
Chapman, whç has been visiting friends J that it is most inexpedient at the pres
in this vicinity for the past two weeks, ent time to ‘hip to that country an 
left for her home in Buffalo on Monday. 1 admittedly inferior article.”

Dr. Bowen and daughter, Miss ; The present low price of cheese in 
Mary Bowen, of Ginanoque, visited | England, and the fact that Canadian 
friends last Sunday. j fodder cheese would have to compete

On Friday last (13th) Dr Gardiner j with the choicest Australian article 
assisted by Dr. Christie, performed a are among the reasons urged in support 
very serious operation on Harold Chap- j of this resolution. The Association 
man, the six-year old son of Alfred strongly recommend that butter be 
Chapman of this village, who has been ' made in Canada until grass cheese can 
suffering from spinal meningitis follow- be produced, 
ed by abscess. Although the little 
fellow has been very low, he is now 
improved and hopes are entertained for 
his recovery,

Miss Bella C:-oakery of Westport is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. S. E. Gorsline, | Dear Sister,—It was resolved at 
and renewing old acquaintance. .our last meeting tljat wo, the officers

Mr. Myles Young, wfb has been and members ot' the Athens Auxiliary 
confined to the house for the past few of the W. M. S. of the Methodist 
days with a severe attack of la grippe Church, tender to you our heartfelt 
and neuralgia, is now recovering very sympathy in your sad heieavemènt— 
rapidly. the loss of a much loved husband.

The girls’ and boys' concert, held on 
the 12th insi in Cheethem’s hall, p ov- Lord hath promised that though He 
ed a decided success in every way. causes grief, yet He will have compas- 
The little folks who took/part acquitted sion according to the multitude of His 
themselves very creditàl>ly. The |>r.- m-icies ; for he does not afflict willing 
eeeds were devoted tô ch notable pur- ly. n<»r grieve the children of inen. 
post's. We pray that the dear Saviour may-
1 Mr. K. A Putinm left on Wednes comfort and keep you, and that His 
day for Athens, having secured a posi- grace may be sufficient in every time 
lion in Slack’s bakery. of trouble.

Iiook to Jesus «hen in trou ole,
Jjet Him always for thee care ;
Cast thy burden on the Saviour,

! All tliy griefs be came to bear. 
Laura Alguiiœ, Pres ,
Minnie Ackland, Ue<\ Secy.

The Equity learns that a large 
number of deer are being slaughtered 
by crust hunters in the township of 
Clapham, Pontiac. On the heavy 
crust that now prevails the animals be
come an easy prey to their captors, who 
easily manage to overtake them (especi
ally the does) in au acre or two, and 
have only to club them to death. The 
meat of the deer at this season of the 
year is of a very" poor, unsavory nature, 
in fact it ia little better than carrion, 
and hardly anyone but a savage would 
deign to eat it. The skin of the animal 
is also worthless for the purpose for 
which it is generally used. Why the 
slaughtering should be carried on iu 
view of this it is hard to understand, 
unless it ia, as is currently rejiorted, 
that the perpetrators become short of 
hog feed and use the carcasses for that 
purjK>8e. The Equity has it upon good 
authority that about three hundred deer 
were killed in the manner described last 
winter within six townships of the 
counties of Pontiac and Ottawa. This 
is not only shocking, but it is a scand
alous waste of a heritage which, if 
legitimately used, whould scarcely ever 
become exhausted. ^

Note by Editor.—The above ex
tract from the Shawville “ Equity ” is, 
although occurring in the neighboring 
Province of Quebec, worthy the serious 
consideration of the Ontario Game 
Commissioners, the Provincial Legisla
ture, and every true sportsman as well. 
For years the two first named have 
net and offered suggestions, and tink

ered with the game laws, with a view, 
they claim, of preserving the ga 

animals of the province, seemingly 
tot 11 (' ignoring the fact that while they 
ap)K>int game wardens to look af er 
the enforcing of the laws, they make 
no provision for preventing the whole
sale destruction of» deer, 
by the settlers and habitants 
game districts. The writer lms yet lo 
heur ot a single case where an investi 
gation into stories and rumors like the 
a l ove has ever been made. For yearn 
the writer .has been to the woods in the 
deer hunting season. Occasionally, an 
Inspector would bo heard from, but in 
the 20 odd years that we have been on 
i lie hunting grounds we never yet van 
foul of an Inspector. Possibly they 
knew the proverbial honesty of news
paper men and refrained from troubling

At tke Leeds and Grenville Boose of 
Industry Last Week. HOW TO EMPLOY PROF. ROENTGEN’8 

WONDERFUL “X" RAYS*ONE OF THE MOST BOM ANTIC SPOTS 
IN CANADA

INTEBESTING LBTTEBS FBOM OUB 

STAFF OF OOBBBSPONDBNTB
A Budget of News and Ooaalp. Pesonal 

I stall lgenoe.—A Little of Every
thing Well Mined Up.

PLUM HOLLOW.

It is only a little over three months 
since the formal owning of the House 
of Industry at Athens took place. Dur
ing tl at time over 40 of the old and 
indigent of tgie united counties have 
found shelter and a comfortable home 
within its walls. Although nearly all 
of those admitted so far are almost 
helpless and required a great deal of 
dkre and attention from the overseer 
and his wife, they have all been made 
comfortable, and the few days they have 
been in the home (for it ia nothirig else) 
the most of them have been far better 
provided for than they possibly could 
have been by their relatives or friends, 
if they had any. Several of them have 
been confined to thrir beds since their 
arrival, but the one to drop off first 
was to all appearances as hearty as 
any.

Moses Stevens, -from the vicinity 
was as well as usual 

Thursday last, and not 
» ishiug to go upstairs to the dining 
room, one of the assistants asked him 
what he would have for dinner, and he 
replied that he would take soup. When 
the attendant returned he was shocked 
to find that the vital spark had gone 
out, and poor, oi l “ Uncle Mose,” as 
he was familiarly called, was dead.

Israel Knapp, another inmate, had 
been ailing for some days, but was 
not considered dangerous until about 
the time of Steven’s death, when he 
took a turn for the worse, and died 
during the night. Israel Knapp 
has been a familiar figure in this 
vicinity all h s lifetime, having been 
born on the old Knapp homestead, 
about two miles south of Kilborn’s 
Corners.
fortable circumstances at his father’s 
death. Bad associations and worse 
management soon dissipated the com
petence inherited, and for over 40 years 
he has been buffeted by the winds of 
adversity, finally taking up his abode 
in the House of Industry, where the last 
few months of his life have been spent. 
His wife, an « stimable woman, and 
several children survive. _

Mrs. McQuinn, from the township of 
Elizabethtown, died also on Thursday 
night, so that there were, three dead 
bodies lying in the home at the one 

. time. Mis. McQuinn has a daughter
the party, knowing that an editor could staying at Mrs Chas. Clow’s, a couple 
mo no wiong. It is a fact known to Qf mj|e8 sonth of Athens, who is very 
every hunting party that the settlers am, it is nofc expccfcea that she will 
hardly evtr go hunting in the season ,Qng 8Urvive ,ier lnot|,er.

Greet àneeeee of Canadien Scientists In
the New field of Discovery—The 
Crookes Tubes and Some of the Work 
Done Through Them.

(Special Toronto Correspondence.) 
Roentgen's experiments, followed ae 

they have been by the efforts of other 
savants along the same lines, together 
with wide newspaper discussion, have

success,
envelop-t It Is Me More Free from the Bio to

Loss Favor-Whtoh Flash Is Heir 
ed Localities—An Aoeonnt of a 
Strange Malady From Which a Gee.

FOR YOUR

Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans, 
Storage Tanks,

■jm
From the Acadian, Wolf ville, N, 8.

Perhaps there is no more beautiful or 
picturesque spot in Nova Scotia than 
the valley of Gaspereaux, in tho “Land 
of Evangeline.” Winding its Way 
through the centre of the valley is a 
beautiful little river, while nestled at 
the foot of the mountains which rise 
on either side to a height of 
hundreds of feet, is the romantic look
ing little village of Gaspereaux. A- 
bout two and a half miles from the 
village resides Mr. Fred J. Fielding, 
one of the most thrifty farmers in this 
section of the country. Your corres
pondent called upon him and found a 
very genial, intelligent and apparently 
a very healthy looking man. In reply 
to our question, Mr. Fielding said,
“Yes I was near to death’s door at one 
time, but thank God 1 am a new man 
to-day. You see, he went on, that 
pump in the kitchen, beneath is a well 
about 20 feet deep, which was the 
cause, 1 think of all my illness I 
went down last fall (1894) in it to clean 
it out and was only a short time at 
the bottom, when I took with a severe 
pain in the back of my head and a 
burning sensation in my throat- and 
lungs, such as caused by the inhalation 
of brimstone. A sort of stupor also 
was coining over me when by a huge 
effort, I succeded in gaining the kitchen 
once more. A lighted lamp let down 
became extinguished, thus showing 
that the accumulation of gas had caus
ed the trouble. The pain at the back 
of my head continued to trouble me 
and one day while working in a back 
field I suddenly lost the use of my left 
eye, right arm and left leg. At times 
I could not -speak but towards evening 
I began slowly to grow better. The 
next day at about the same time I was 
seized again in the same manner. T 
now called in our family physician who 
told me that a blood vessel had burst 
in the back of my head. He left me 
medicine. The pain in the back of my 
head never^eft me and I continued to 
feel miserable. Altout two months 
after this second attack while sitting in 
the post office of the village I was sud
denly seized again and getting out my 
horses and wagon s’arted for home.
I had not gone far when the lines 
dropped out of my right hand and I a- 
gain found myself blind in my left eye 
and my right arm and left leg paralyzed.
The horses now carried me home but 
pasHed the house in Mie directon of the 
barn. My wife thinking I had gone 
to the burn paid no attention for per
haps 15 minutes, when she Sent one of 
the children to see what was keeping 
mo. At this time I could not speak 
and had to be assisted into the house.
Before bed time I bega 
somewhat and felt fairly well 
morning, but was again seized during 
the day in the same manner and tho re- 
]k>rt reached the village that I was 
dead. Neighbors came flnckjng in ex-

thought I would try Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills, and by tho time I had used 
six boxes the pain had left my head, 
and I felt as good as new. I now ceas
ed using them for about a month when
I thought I felt a recurrence of the -Roentgen method this Is furnished by 
pain in the bach of my head. I sent j what are called Crookes’ tubes. In 
again and got three more boxes and tv- I brief, they may be described as glass

cylinders from which the air has been 
partially exhausted. In each end of 
each tube Is placed a disk, one of which 
conveys an electric current to the In
terior of the tube and the other carries 
It away, making the return wire to a 
battery. It Is believed that the glass 
absorbs 95 per cent, of the light, so 
that It Is a great point In their, 
facture to have them as thin as pos
sible. Thomas A. Edison 
thin ones, apd he claims tharts a 
of superiority. He applies the term 
"fluorescent tubes" to those of his own 
manufacture.

and all mmProfessor Roentgen, when he ascer
tained the effects producible by the X 
—the unknown rays—was pursuing • 
line of Inquiry In continuation of a se
ries of experiments by Gelesler, Gas- 
eloit, Hlttorf and Crookes.- He pro
gressed front the points at which they 
had stopped, and In later laboratory * 
work in Europe and America, it is 
found that the results obtained by 
Roentgen have been improved upon. 
The earlier explorers in this field re
garded the rays as proceeding directly 
from the cathode, 
otherwise.
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A COIN, AN AWL AND A CF1I8BL.
(Photo by Dr. Miller, Toronto.)

somewhat of a loss to describe these- 
rays and their full properties, but is 
confident that they do not proceed di
rectly from the cathode, but Issue only 
from that part of the Crookes’ tube 
where the cathode rays strike the glass 
wall. It Is as If the true cathode rays 
were decomposed, ahd those which Pro
fessor Roentgen denominates the X 
rays pass on, while the other com
ponents of the cathode rays are ex
hausted or absorbed In the glass. In 
the earlier experiments—early Is used 
In a relative sense only, as all this 
Roentgen Information measures Its ex
istence by weeks—In the first attempts 
at the new photography. It was neces
sary to expose, the plates for a long 
time, more than an hour In some In
stances, before any «results were pro
duced. The perfection of the appliance 
kept pace with $he Interest of the sub
ject, and Professor Wittman of the 
high school at Buda-Pesth has reduced 
the time necessary to obtain a well- 
defined Roentgen photograph to three 
minutes under ordinary circumstances, 
and thirty seconds under perfect con
ditions.

No substance is impervious to this 
new form of radiant energy. Matter 
against which ordinary light rays beat 
helplessly, and from which they are 
thrown with a power apparently great
er than their striking force, are as 
open ça

Among the most clear-cut. of results 
from experiments are those of Prof. 
Pike and Dr. Miller of Toronto, one of 
which Is here Illustrated. They 
photographs deafly defining the bony 
structure of the frog and another show-

1’HoT GRAI'HIN 1 TUB 
BONES m THE HAND.

PROF. ROBNTO

% given popular thought arid common 
conversation a tendency toward the 
scientific and the abstruse. Roentgen 
rays, X rays, cathode rays, ultra violet 
rays—the words are as ramtllar to the 
ear as the alphabet. Stated briefly,Pro
fessor Wilhelm Konrad Roentgen has 
found a means whereby articles behind 
Ofpaque substance* contained therein, 
may be photographed and their posi
tion accurately defined. The pictures 
thus obtained are light—often shadows 
only on the plate. Their character Is 
determined by the relative density of 
the inclosing matter. If the envelope 
present slight obstruction to the X rays 
the Impression of the object whose pho
tograph is sought Is proportionately 
distinct. It Is easy to see that this dis
covery may be put to great practical use 
and it has fpr that reason excited an 
Interest almost universal.

It Unsatisfactory to find that Canada 
is not behind the times in the line1 of

He was left in com-
Resolution of Condolence.

moose, etc.,
Athens, March 10th, 1896,, 

To Mrs. Niblock.

m
Though the affliction be severe, thom

Wm.ff i

investigation thus opened up. Ever 
since the first Information was re
ceived of the new photography, ama
teur and professional scientists 
throughout the Dominion have experi
mented with the rays and have been 
Invariably successful in getting results. 
Indeed, Messrs. Wright, McLennan and 
Keele of Toronto University, have pass
ed beyond the Initiation stage and have 
attained the dignity and honor of being 
original discoverers In their unqualified 
success In reflectng the X ray. Thus 
have they brought fame to themselves 
and honor to their university.

Dr. Burry of Chicago w^s the first to 
make the discovery of practical use In 
the United States by locating by his 
new method a bullet in the hand of 
Louis Burkhart, where it had been for

set apart by law for that purpose, it 
being a common*, thing for them to 
jocularly tell the Tinnters that “ they 
would have their han est litter on."’

Then, the system of appointing, in 
many cases, these very men ms game 
wardetis, is wrong. Many of them do 
a little illegal hunting on the sly theni-

A
TYPES OF GLADIOLUS.

Middlemen Don t Like It.

SPECIAL NOTICE W. J. Burns left on Tuesday for 
Buffalo to visit friends.

Mr. W. Vonvoltenburg of Milburn 
is visiting friends.

Capt. Lloyd, S. A., comm need a 
seri. s of revival meetings on Monday 
last in Coleman’s hall.

Brriad has been advanced to 12 
cents per 4 lb. loaf hero.

The question ol the direct shipment 
of cheese to England is now receiving 
attention in various parts of the 
country. The subject was considered 
at a recent meeting of the Frontenac 
cheese board, Mr. Derbyshire being the 
principal speaker. He is reported as 
follows

As regards the exporting of cheese, 
he said, there is not one salesman who 
has exported cheese to England for 
four years that has made a cent. No 
matter what price you export it at, 
there is an average h ss of one dollar 
per box. But the low price now 
prevalent will prove a good thing for 
this c «untry. Cheese is bound to go 
into consumption, and it will give the 
market a chance to get clear, and, if 
a good quality of goods is made, and 
the English market gets clear, an excel
lent refutation can be established by 
Canada. He nevertheless would urge 
the selling of cheese and butter to homo 
agents. In 1878 Canadian cheese men 
tried to sell in Eiiglend when that 
market brought 14 cents for cheese, 
and here they could get only 5 cents. 
But they .could not succeed by sending 
men o'er tin re. The English agents 
have their special firms to buy from, 
and it seems* that every time they 

One may be deceived bv the feeling deviate from their usual mode of pur- 
of weight or «bagging in the loins that chase they are cheated, mostly by 
cause unpleasantness and inconvenience j American firms, so they <lo not like to 
to many men and women. Atributing I buy from agents going over there from 
the trouble to something el-e, they for- ' this country.
get that this may be evidence of inflam-j Mr. Cran son thought that dir- ct 
lnatory affections of the kidney*, that shipment could be carried on with Eng- 

ltnally may develop into serious land The preceding talkers, he said, 
trouble. That very success*til specific, are agents here, aud are looking out for 
South American Kidney Cure gets at their own interests, and because of their 
the root of kidney trouble, and will flowery eloquence and smooth tongues 
quickly remove the cau.-e, and having made a better showing at tho meetings 
done this, complete recovery is soon than the farmers.r* 
reached. It is worth repeating that Mr. Derbyshire replied' that In did 
South American Kidney Cure is a re- not wish them to be under any misap- 
medy for the perfect cure of this one prehension. He was just as willing to 
trouble. I,t does not preteml /to'* bo a export direct as the rest, if it is the 
cun-all, but it is a cme certain in best means. He was invited there to 
«•very case of ki-lney trouble, 
does it quickly. Sold by J, P. Lamb 
<fc Son.

We have been appointed Agent for 
J. Hay &. Sons, B«o*kvilie Green
houses, and will have a lot of sample 
House PI «ms. Flowers, &c\ in a few 
days. Orders filled for Floral Wreaths, 
Mottoes, <fcc. at same prices as if 
ordered at greenhouse, and delivered 
promptly.

tes for the X rays.

•s ; others do not care to complain 
of their neighlmrs for doing what they 
are guilty of themselves. As the law 
now stands, a genuine, honest sports
man Iihs only 15 days to kill deer, and 
then the number is restricted to two 
each.- With this we have no fault to

Plum Hollow Notes.
Mr. Fred Hayes has this year deli rev

ered about 1,000 feet of square timber 
vt>n the btiMcs ot the St.. Lawrence. He 
! has also cut over 200 cords of wood, 

Friday, March 20 —Crows have put ! g t on hand a good supply of stove 
'in their appearance for spring. | wood for his own use, and a sugar

M iss Sarah Raisin, who has been | house full of wood, 
visiting friends in Uncle Sam’s domain 
for the past feW~menths, has returned 
home.» ' ’■* ^
^ Dr. H agar of Portland makes regular 
trips to- this place eVery Tuesday ami 
Friday.

No mail arrived in this place on 
Friday on account of the great storm.
Old settlers remark that they have not 
seen so great a storm in a numt>cr of

Ing the ease with which X rays pene
trate wood. A coin, a bradawl and a 

exposed. The tang of the 
awl where It enters the wood can bo 
traced easily. The wood Is in half 
shadow.

J. W. ROBINSON chisel wereCIlANTliY.
Athene, Mar. 18,1896

years. A day or two afterwards, 
Drs. Bills and Miller of Tororfto Uni- 
verslT^College succeeded in discovering 

y a "n#w" photograph a needfiv In a 
woman’s noot, and in Hungary and 
Munich similar successes to the above 
have been recorded. In Montreal Prof.

oentgen 
which

had been there slfffce Christmas, 189.1, 
and extracted It.

It is difficult to describe the Roent
gen discovery anil mode of procedure 
in such terms as may be popularly 
understood. To photfigraph any object, 
of course there must be light. In the

n to recoverfind, neither do we object to ihe pro 
pose 1 charge of 50c as license for killing 
each deer. Let tho Government take 
this sum and supplement t with enough 

,tu employ a few g».od detectives, whose 
•duty; it would l«e to hunt out infractions 
of tRe law either by hunters or settlers 
and make an example of people 
slaughter the deer as described above. 
This, in our humble opinion, would d • 
more to pres-u ve the game of Ontario 
than all the laws ever placed on the 
statute book, regulating the actions of 
professional hunters.

AJAX.THE He took t« byKnapp’s butter factory last Friday 300 
lbs. of milk.

Dr. Peate, tile skilful V.S. of Ath.-ns, 
wav called to attend to a very sick 
animal at Mr. Fred Hayes’. The doctor 
performed a very difficult, sometimes 
dangerou*, opeiation, and treated the 
animal with marked success.

PROPER [EjlT An Old Hallway.
There waa a railway in full working 

ord<;r in 1805 (perhaps the Surrey Iron 
Railway). I have an advertisement 
card of this line dated "Wandsworth, 
8th Jan., 1805," in which it Is stated 
that the Croydon and Merstham Iron 
Railway is open to the public, and that 
the tolls vary from Id per ton per 
mile for dung to 2d per ton per mile 
for chalk, brick, etc.; 3d.for lumber, 
metals, coke, corn, flour and potatoes, 
and 3d per caldron for coals. A me
morandum In manuscript at the bach 
of the chrd Indicates that sixty miles 
of the line cost £50,000, that each 
wagon • carried two and a half tons, 
that one horse drew two wagons, and 
that the carriages cost 4d per ton pef 
mile, besides the toll. The gauge of 
the rails appears to have been 4 feet 
Î inches.—Notes and Queries.

nl>

Is Invaluable in
Securing Glasses

The great snow storm of the 19lli 
and 20tli blockaded the roads more 
generally than any other storm this 
season.
Holluw to the Guide Board have a 
shining reputation for piompt action 
in such emergencies. On Saturday 
morning they marshalled as usual their 
brigade of cavalry and infantry and 
opened up the line. Sometimes, out of 
compassion for the isolated Athenians, 
they proceed in their Samaritan work 
to the suburbs of that centre of indiffer
ence on such occasions.

N

years.
Wedding bells rang in this plac 

Wednesday, 18th inst * at the home of 
Mrs. M. Emmons, when her daughter, 
Eliza Watts, was united in holy matri
mony to Welly Greenwood. The bride 
looked very becoming in a cream suit. 
The bridesmaid was her sister, Miss 
Eugene, while the groom was supported 
by Wm. Taylor. Aftei the ceremony 

performed, about 40 guests partook 
The bride

The farmers from Plum
r THAT DRAGGING IN THE LOINS ed them. It is now about five months 

since I took the last pill", and I have 
never had a recurrence of the attack, 
besides I feel tgyself a new man. I am 
now 39 years of age, and have always 
worked on a farm and never enjoyed 
work better than last summer and aut
umn and am positive Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills cured me. I now always 
keep them in my house and when my 
wife or children have any sickness our 
resort is to this medicine and always 
with the very best results.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are offered 
with a confidence that they are the on
ly perfect and unfailing blood builder 
and nerve restorer and when given a 
fair trial disease and suffering must 
vanish. Sold by all dealers or sent by 
mail on receipt of 50c a box or $2.50 
for six boxes, by ad«lressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Me«licine Co., Brock ville, 

"bnt., or Schenectady, N. Y. Beware 
of imitations aud refuse trashy substi
tutes alleged to be “just as good.”

Is UsuaUy^Caused by a^Derangoment^of
ney Cure 11 Positively Relieve 
Six Hours.

it in

manu-
GEORGE MEREDITH.

of a sumptuous supper, 
received many decorative and useful 
presents. We wish the young couple 
much success in future life.

Mr. (losline of Newboro has moved 
into the new house of li. A. Sheldon, 
where he will remain for some time, as 
ho has Mr. Sheldon’s farm rented for a

A Poet of tlio Broad School Who Is Not 
Troubled by Small Things.

The gossipy encyclopedic Bookman 
in a recent number, gives a good ohaA 
about George Meredith’s poetry, and 
an excellent cut of the poet, which te 
herewith 
Poems of

nistnke about • 
patrons w

There is n » i 
hundreds of

our tests as 
«•ill testify. Trlcltey, Sure Enough.

Some time ago it was rumored that 
Robert Trickey, “ wanted at Delta for 
burglary,” was in Watertown hospital 
suffering from frozen feet. The Wab't- 
to* n Times says : “A Tines repre
sentative visited the hospital this morn
ing and talked with the patient. He 
first said his name was not Hill, hut 
Hall. After much questh.ning ho 
finally admitted that his name was 
Trickey and that lie froze his feet while 
crossing on the ice to this country.' 
Trickey is only 19 years of age. His 
mother is dead, and father and brothers 
and sisters reside oh a farm near 
Mallory town, 12 miles from Brock ville, 
and the same distance from Delta. He 
will not admit committing the burglary 
at Delta, but ho knows all about it. 
He says he left Mallorytown to cross 
to Alexandria Bay soon^ after the 
burglary was committed, arid claims 
that the burglars did not get any 
plunder. Trickey says he crossed the 
border to seek work, and not to escape 
Canadian justice.”

Trickey is generally described as be 
ing “ wanted at Delta.” We hope 
this description is incorrect. The boy 
has suffered enough, and no further 
punishment is needed to convince him 
that the way of the transgressor is

See our stork of WATCHES l’ri« cs iov.rr 1 linn 
6vci\bcfore and quality unexcelled, In his experiments he uses two alum

inum disks, one representing the anode 
or pofdtilve pole, and the other the ca
thode or negative pole. The positive 
or anode disk or electrode is suspended 
by a small wire close to the mouth or 
top of the bulb. The 
live dislwis fixed in4Re center of 
bulb. It Ms half an inch In diameter

reproduced. "Ballads and 
Tragic Life," "A Reading 

of Earth." "Modern Love,” and "The 
Empty Purse," and other poems, 
among which is the fantastic "Jump- 
to-G4ory-Jano,” are now being pub
lished, and this wHl make a complete 
set of the poetry of Meredith. The 
announcement reminds one perforce of 
that Irrepressible impertinence of Ga
ea r Wilde’s, which sticks In one’s 
hea«l, in spite of disapproving shakes 
of the Intellect; "Meredith ia a prose 
Browning. And so la Browning."

But Meredith in verse is neither 
prose, nor prosy, nor Browning, nor 
anybody else, but George Meredith. 
"Modern Love" grants him his place; 
it is of a divine strain. The critics 
may clack of "willful obscurity,” and 
"the lapg and bounds of a too able

WM. COATES & SON*
Jtu'flrrs and 
G radnatr Optician» term of years.

Mr. Win. Taylor is about to make 
cheese Again in this place, his helper 
being «Mr. Hugh Smith.

The Misses Lillie and Stcdla Trotter 
are on the sick list.

Mr. Albert Gorinan is at present 
laid up with a sore hand.

R. Trotter has moved onto his new 
We wish Dick

thode or néga
illé

OntarioBrock ville

<0t
REMOVED And it give his views, and that he did.

was willin' to take any three factoiits 
and have them ship their cheese to Mr. 
A.'ft. Ayer, of Montreal, and allow 
Mr. Dougherty to take any other thre • 
and have them ship to England, and 
then see who would make the best deal.

He
\\% G. Parish Store, he 

and Arnold's. Main Sir
tween Head»

A ■y; .3farm in Chantry, 
success.

Stanley Gile lost a fine cow some 
days ago. When he opened her lie 
found in her stomach a large spike nail 
and a wire nail. It is supposed the 
animal swallowed them while eating

SfF ster’s lock, five miles aliove Jones’ 
Fells on the Rideau canal, has been 
repaired during the winter. New gates 
have been substituted for the old ones, 
and the sills have been rebuilt. To «lo 
this a dam was constructed about two 
hundred yards above the lock to shut 
off the water.

N°4.N‘5.N*2.4f°l
IÆ There are about 300 patients in the 

Brockvillc asylum. 4)
mmrM TYPES OF ( R ores’ TL’liKS.i The Brantford Police Magistrate has 

held that it is lawful to strike any man 
in the face who calls another a liar, 
and inflicted costs sf $3.85 on the com
plainant.

Sir Oliver Mowat has settled the 
question involving the acceptance of 
(lasses by members of parliament in a 
way which is advantageous and satis
factory to botirthe members and the 
railways, and can hardly lie objected to 
by the country. In return for the 
mileage rate allowed membeis which is 
to he paid to the railways, the railways 
are to give the members tickets good 
for a year. The passes they used to 
received were good only during the 
session. The railways will therefor re
ceive some remuneration for their 
transportation of members at all times, 
the members will receive tickets good 
for all the year, instead of only from 
four or five months, and the country 
will pay no more than it does, and yet 
have li<tie, if any reason to sus
pect that the tickets, since they are paid 
for, can influence the members in favor 
of the companies.

A Wilberforce farmer for several

iImported «"mokes' 
for Experiments In Vacuum, 
with which Edison will mnke 
photograph. IV.—Ed
and Is placed on angle as if intend
ed to act as a reflector.

generation of " the light,” says 
Ison, "takes place when the 

proper fluorescence is obtained within 
the tubes,and it Is caused by the action 
of the electric fluid in disturbing the 
molecules of rarefied air. The cathode 
disk does not make the light, but pro
pels it with great force against and 
through the glass of its prison and 
anything else that may- 
tween It and the sensltlv 
Is to register its rays."

With the Crookes’ tube at hand, and 
with a battery containing enough elec
tricity Vi last during the experiments, 
the scientist now devotes his attention 
to the securing of a sensitive plate

II. -Tube 
III.—Tube 
the brainIt is estimated that the people of 

this tax-ridden, pauperized, down-trod
den, ring-ruled, trust-robbed and etern
ally busted country,” says the Minne
apolis Times, “ will buy 2,000,000 
bicycles this year at an average of $00 
a bike, thus expending 20,000,000 
for wheels in a single year.-

It is reporteil fro pi Quebec that a 
farmer engaged in the smuggling whisky 
ey business had a figure made of tin to 
imitate a stout ol«l woman, and this 
hollow figure, filled with whiskey and 
muffled up with shawls, was carefully 
strapped to the scat on the sleigh along
side of the funner in his trips from the 
Is'e of Orleans to Quebec. He upset 
the other day which revealed the 
dodge.

cut feed. isou's orillnary. lru
m TILLEY.

"The 
Mr. EdThere is more than sentiment in the 

saying of Sir Walter Raleigh to his ex
ecutioner “What matters it about the 
head if the heart is right ?” The troub
le is that in this high pressure age the 
heart is seldom kept light. By careful 
estimate it is ciHeulated that one person 
out of every foil rot^ five has a w< ak^or 
diseased heart. Think for a moment 
the im(>ortant woVk that the heart has 
to perforin, and it is not difficult to re
alize what a derangement only to a 
slight extent, of this organ means. 
Dr. Agnew’s cure for the heart is a 

for heart troubles and nothing else. 
It is a mistake to suppose that remed
ies that sre given out as panaceas for 
all the ills that the flesh is heir to can 
effectively cure heart disease. Within 
30 minutes alter taking the first dose 
of Dr. Agnews Cure for the Heart re
lief is secured, and eveVtually complete 
restoration is effected. Sold by J. P. 
Lamb <fc Son.

Smith’s Falls, with a population of 
1,500, has four good schools, but no 
Separate school, and a lycal pa()er 
boasts that there are no fine-cut dis
tinctions between religious denoinina-

Satuuday, March 21.—The recent 
storm has entirely blocked the

. :\

roads. It has be«en one of the roughest
For a Clean Siiavc or Fashionable hair Cut 4*

storms of this winter.
Mr. Henry R. Foley is doing a ru h- 

ing Hu&fness in making sugar. 
There has been such a flow ot sap ihis 
week that ho had to employ Loftm 
Foley to help attend to it.

Wesley J. Moxley was a guest of 
Robert Foley’s on Wednesday list.

Mr. H. Nunn is spending his sl ick 
time in Sand Bay, the guest ot Mrs. 
Jennie Earl.

W. H. Foley is spending his winter 
holidays at C. F. Rath’s.

Miss Lizzie Webster, Miss Alma 
Moxley, Mr. L. Bryan and G. Trues- 
dell are on the sick list

Mr. W. N. Webster paid Broekville 
a visit on Thursday and might havefhad 
to stay longer had it not been for 
Fritz, who walked proudly over the 
snow banks.

wE. CURRY S TONSORIAL PARLOR
Ailing purcha si^l t hc^Rnrlxu- business form -

rcldy11/"»!! lawful hours lo cut hair. hIiavc. 
shampoo, dye hair or moustaches, in first « lass 

. A share of public pat ronagp solicited

llav intervene be- 
e plate which

„ Archbishop Walsh Speaksmanner
Xfl'Razors and Scissors sharpened. A Toronto despatch of Monday says . 

The Irish societies attended mass at St. 
Michael’s cathedral yesterday and were 
addressed by Archbishop Walsh, whose 
patriotic utterances are favorably com
mented upon all sides. His Grac^ 
said.—“I consult r this parade an evi
dence of your love for Ireland. That 
is right. Stand by the old sod, its 
memories-a’tid traditions. At the same 
time stand *by Canada 
home. Thife is your country. I have 
been 45 years in" this country and I 
love it. It is a country of noble in
stitutions and noble laws, a country 
where every man stands equal with his 
fellow man. It is a country God and 
nature intended to be great. Consider 
its majestic livers, its far reaching 
plains, its ^ohd purring mountains 
God intends ns to be“TT*-gteat people 
and I want the Irsh to help ro make it 

■ a great n««tion. Stand side 
with your Protestant brethren. They 

: aie a noble people. There may be 
, . I some bigots among thein, but most of

W. Rath, while returning home from tbem are jn carnegt. I love the people 
the temperance lodee, lost his way and j of Canada| Catholics 
drove into Mr. M. Gncr s. Mr. ^'u^gtand ^ each other, and take your 
kindly directed him on his ^ay. be t making this a great nation, 
careful whàn you are out with the fair
86 T. J. Webster is thinking of starting 1 A Holstein cow of the Rathbun 
a barber shop this spring. Company has been giving this week

J. H. Moxley has recovered from his 1 seventy-oqe pounds of milk per day, 
recent sickness. Ajstnakmg a record. The highest

Mr. W. J. Webster spent Sunday record last year at this ham was
last in Kingston, visiting friends and sixty-seven and three-fourth pounds per 
relatives. 1

U-
E. CI RRY

Know What You Chew which will register an Image of the 
ol feet to be photographed. So far, the

-d wit to harm hi» popuiarity.- Who i.
with success. Tho unoxpoBOd plato i.. ?he pulFC that niark, tbe
put It, a dry plate holder This fur- of lhp „„„ „u|d

protection from the daylight. ic words a truth that
Any article whlciMt is desired t«i secure sagÇfl lumble over ? With words the 
an image of is procured All the light , „wl|lful obscurlty,” the crabbed ttgbt- 
is shut out from the laboratory. r | enlng up „f phrase, so th#Lt it takes 
whesé4*er the experiment is to be made. , an expert to open them ot^Tahç stages 
The proper wire connections are made , ^ familiarity such as are reproduced 

nights, when about his bam, heard a with the battery and tubes. Directly |n a„ phrases of human 
noise as of the rattling of a chain, but under the gias. Is piaccd the dry plate „kalw easily forward, find, It a bora 

• I .1 «. ti a still in the holder. It is unnecessary , straight
could not locate the cause. A more draw the „llde. tor the X rays will var,ety in
supers1 ltious man might have suspected pentrate wood or steel as readily as turns and double eights; the aocom- 
that the building was haunted, but as they will pass through a piece of glass, pusheil accompanist, seven league* In 
ho had missed some of his fowl ho sus Between the glaso and the dry plate !s adva 
pected some more material cause (or Placed the object tu be pho ographe, . hlni 
J. n 1,1, I it is laid on the slide of the noinei. pour..
the noise. Une night last week, en- Lenar.g or reflectors are unnecessary, compaiiihient is composed. He can *> 
tering his barn suddenly with a lantern, as will be explained later. When every- iL without discord or violating any 
he discovered a large owl which flew thing has been placed carefully, and musical, rule. ë
out of the barn through an opening in all Is ready, the electric current is (lash- | The same article sets forth that 
., c i .. 6 «. l ,i on. For a moment it creeps along "Mr. Meredith Is a man of 67 years ofthe roof, and as it went through the th& lube apti fibres up. Soon it hec«>me» age, and has lived for the most part 
ho'e the farmer again heard the clank- ,ready, and Its rays spread out upon . in rulitary retirement with his daught- 
ing noise. It lit on the roof Ot* a ihed, the Image. Down through the enve- er, near Box Hill, contiguous to Lon- 
and the farmer, after some trouble, lope the rays fall. They cutztheir way don.- He was partly educated In Ger- 
manaized to kill it it being bold and through every fibre straight down un- many, which Tact perhaps gave oolor 
managed to mu it, it being doiu ana * the sensitive plate to his after work; hr was trained tbr
fierce in its self defence. It was found ,eLt„ their passage. If an oh- the law. but preferred to become »
to be a large owl with a steel trap at- ,oc, fiUeh as a bone or piece of metal poet, in which rapacity ho made ble 
tached to the claws of one foot, and it Btands in the way, then, and only entrance into literature. ’ 
was the striking of this with the small then, do they pause and their inter- "mÛJum* the Rim Only,
piece of chain attached agaipst the j f^tlonb, shown by the delicate Jdate ^ company producing only on« form 

boards as It flew out of the bam when j "he fltah “nd here is where of one part of a bicycle, the jointly
disturbed, that had made the noise as ! th„ flrgt practical benefit to surgery rim, covers two acres of ground with

1 has been fçund by the new art, the im- . its works at Birmingham^ EngHnA

GEORGE MEREDITH.

siA HAMILTON BAPTIST PBEACKER Who touches with

/ Joins with Leading Members of tho Fac
ulty of McMaster Hall in Praise of Dr. 
Agnews Catarrhal Powder.
Everyone who uses Dr. Agnew’s 

Catarrhal Powder has a good word to* 
bay for it. In these columns a short 
time since was quoted the favorable 
opinion of three members of the faculty 
of Mc«VIaster Hall,the great Baptist uni
versity. Of the same denomination is 
to be added to-dav the heavy endoiRe
nient of this reme-ly by the ltev. G. 
Anderson, the indefatigable and suc
cessful pastor of the Wentworth Baptist 

I Church, Hamilton. He has used this 
A CONSCIENTIOUS TORONTO LADY \ medicine, and does not hesitate to pro-

» claim its good properties. Just atThe Following Statement 1» Fnbltahed by ^ |]]lrticuU,, yj of‘ t||f

1 I consider it my duty to inform the niedy is doing a grand work in reroov- 
puhlc of the extreme,benefit I have re- ! ing that dreaded trouble to many— 
ceived from the use ot your South I fay -fever.
American Rheumatic Cure. I have I One short puff of the breath through 

! been a grt at sufferer for , everal years j the iilower supplied with each bottle 
i frSrn rheumatism, and used this re- ! of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, dif- 

mediV, with the best results. I trust fuses this powder over the surface of 
others will follow my exomp'e, and be- the nasal passages. Painless and de- 
lieve if they do so they will feet as lightful to use, it relieves in ten min- 

I grateful ss I do for the bènefit derived ntes and permanently cures Catarrh,
Hay Fever, Golds, Headache, Sore 

Tor- i Throat, Tonsilitis and Deafness. 60c. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

or shows In2zA m nlshofi
too. This is

w You had better get a
life. Whepony, hoys.

One of our prominent farmers is go
ing into thoroughbred cattle raising. 
That’s business, Jint J

Wm. Rath paid a flying visit at Mr. 
Nelson Webster's on Sunday last. 9 

W. White, while chopping wood one 
day last* week, cut his foot very l»adly.

Frank Truesdell mnde a very pleas- 1 
ant call at Moses Grier’s one evening 
last week.

on forever, and seeks 
backward

ès
•f tho stupid singer behind 

nd the trite!■ free from Injurious coloring. 
The .pore you use ol It tin 

better ybu like It.

i-iund and rou 
of - which the common ac

hy side

the ate. E. TUCKETT * SONS CO., IT». 
Hamilton. Ont.

«
and Protestants.FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS

DUNNS 
BAKING 
POWDER

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND

;

j thereby.
i MRS. BATES, 71 Gloucester st.,
I onto. Sold by J. P. Lamb & Sun. of the rattling of a chain.

UtitOEBT SALE IN CANADA. :*
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THE ATHENS REPORTER MAR. 25, 1896. *,

illtet w«k,"h^iB^inThis“"vend j COUNTY NEWS, * «“^^SSTpôSî^aî Reiïïî M,'h^™,rVo?,^inTiik,e,‘

tn hnnnAM A --------------- vation, aged 94. Possession given let of April next.

», b » ™. .«* to.St,»»™, » », .«mm».«m. ~ m JsriS'M'-S.IXSK
•jT&zrr • SrtiK^TntS'S—money to loan
tamed foui- fu 1 weeks and one Satur- ; Qut ef weaknees comes strength 
day over. The first flay was Saturday : wlien Wood has been purified, en- 
and the month ended on Saturday, ^ched and vitalised by Hood’s Sarsa- 
theiefore giving it five Saturdays. parilla.

On account of funds accumulating a. Wilton, for many years head
quickly, will lend money on real estate cler^ )or pj,i| YViltse & Co , can now 
at the very lowest rate—$12,000 on 1)e founj behind the'Jc6unt«r at Wm. 
hand now. Mortgages also purchased. Karley„ hardware store.
—John Cawlkv, Athens, Ont.

-le Rent.Misa E. Freeman of Chantry is 
visiting. Mrs. L. Freeman, Prince 
street.

There is trouble In the Kingston 
Post Office, and a letter carrier has 
been suspended on a charge of stealing 
letters.

LOCAL SUMMARY;
ALGER Ml GEILTÏ AEBNS AND NBIOHBOBINB LOOALI- 

IS BBIFTLY WBIITE» UP.

M
§|-

A 15-year-old boy la under arrest in 
TarkRon Texas, charged with attempt-W •s,T25Lhi*sss hbl; pTmnï

^.rrnSTSt^" fesrr.o"Aip7r»f,"n'"Tmn,,v
Mondav, March 23,-Miss McCoy. AJ“™ ^ ™ jam.-- BLe

. .... ... n U of Bishop’s Mills is visiting friends tagged and robbed ot W at Wtndeor.
Superintendent Mooney of the li. ® i her, | Albert roreat, a Bernardo boy, has

W. was ill Athena yesterday arranging I Dr j)ixnn a|rent ft few days in i been arrested at Brantford, charged
lor the more .expeditious trans|K»rt of : °fctawa la^t week. j I ^wulto AWart Smith was found I Snl^”™teSd”em°pto7-
the malls during the blockade. | The revival services have closed, and guilty by Judge Hughes at St. Thomas mont Apply to

Mr. C. Barber, formerly with Mr. j much good was the result t,f the meet- j blg“ny' He
J. Thompson, now of New York, is ings. 1 william James Hammond was com- 1
home for a visit, and is being waunly Mr. Peter Stewart is getting mater I mitted for trial at Gvavenhhret. on a .nr
wi loomed bv his many young friends. ial on the ground to build a large new of ^t^Tbugh,'by poison. *’
n-l^fh^r “Tlltmet baMrthTfÉr has sold hi, farm to w>

Bill before the Ontario Legislature, a charge of murdering Mr. James Ag- > wemember cannot sit at the 3L. • «£ people spent losing hi. rv«on through grief,

and the municipal council at the same q.,.ur8(|ny evening it the residence of 
fcime' Mr. Frank Johnson, and all report

having had a good time.
Work has already been commenc' d 

to repair the Methodist church.—
Me-sre. Pritchard and Eaton have the 
contract.

I tatelltgenoe.—A Little of Every
thing Well Mixed Up.

ton Baptist church.
The Prescott Journal sa vs : Our 

fishermen are getting their fishing j 
tackle ready for Charleston Lake spring j 
salmon fishing.

And Sentenced to Prison for 
Seven Years. Event» »• Seen by Our Knight of the 

PenelL—Loeal Announcement 
Boiled Bight Down.

Winter seems to have stolen a March 
on Spring.

Delta dealers are offering 50c for 
maple syrup on contract.

5,000 Deacon Skins wanted at the 
Athens Meat Market by Wilson à 
Son. 2m

FRANKVLLL.E.

afe. , Judge Faleeubrldge Would Met Usteu te 
■I» Plea fer Merer. Keying Ttal In 
Cenaplrlng le Mefiraed en lusnranee 

Me Med Eeen TraMelng en

-<

Ml» W|f»*» Lire
Whitby, March 20.—George Alger was 

this evening found guilty of ooneplr-

KKthortUss. who ted counted on a dlsa- 
gresment. The Judge s strong charge 
against <*** prisoner completely turned
the ecale of events and the

:ter 
half.

Wanted.

Mr. James Wallace, who has been 
taking a shorthaml course at the 
Brockville Business College, has oh 
tained a position in New York. Brock
ville students still lead in finding situs- 
tions.

MRS. J. P. LAMB, Athensm A sister of the Rev, C. A. French» 
of Lombardy, was the first white 
woman to cross the Rocky Mountains 

May 24th this year falls on Sunday, w£t|)in the arctic circle in winter. She 
Dominion Day on Wednesday and July j8 t|ie wjfe of Archdeacon Canham, now 
12tli on Sunday.

SEASON’S COMPLIMENTS 
. . . TO YOU . . .HPR, *

Jury reach- 
a deliberation

of the Diocese cf Selkirk. iw Yearswould like toNirovidc a nice No
el,t,or eJi,,oowï„0gu^ïï?nd1''The directors of the Brockville 

Electric Street Railway Co. include 
of the best and wealthiest of the

ed its conclusion aft 
i>f one hour and a 

When the Jury announced its ver- 
at 6.30. Mr. Clute asked for mercy 
thé prisoner, but His Lordsnip 

Falconbrldge could not agree 
t view and sentenced him to 

lble term for the of-

At a meeting of the horsemen of 
Ontario, held at Kemptville

Richard Wood, Delta, committed to 
jail on a charge of lunacy, has been 
discharged. Doctors pronounce him 
sane.

wm- • aalt°about*riîne*yeanT ago^twei™ I In 811k or Batin-Tic. Bow,. Serfs. Burpend- 

,n Pt»en.hSr=,-% btor; In SilYor Linon—Handkerchief», Muffler,,

good conduct, and he bee returned to ------------—------------

*6- fisse. SZM «EEBEmE-
just iM apsÈt—

"ricTbSio. N.Y., who Yoîlorfimd”White Moecaain».

Is wanted by the Canadian authorities gc|ccied Snow Shoos.
Tuesday, March 17.—The patrons for the robbery and Attempted murder «rSneHsl terms to clnbs.of the Aberdeen choose facto v h Id of EHwartLRu.rell «rSpectnl

their annual mating on the 17tl, ms-.., StSSSS “

and elected their officers for this a-iison. papers from Canada. n
ual Mr. Jam « A. Ferguson is the owner T°^h~^0^nfrSS thaÆ^ G0O. A- McMulleîl & CO. 

of the factory and is a first-class cluese ecne^ the food partaken of by her | v" 
maker and a thorough business man in father. hlS
every respect. b£^ause they opposed her l

We were favored with a visit from orgxn that had been in the 
. our old friend. Stephen Dale. He a ye*r.

The special services are bring con- t|,juk8 l,e will get a wheel this summer 
tinued in the Methodic church this Mr. Thomas Edgcrs has returred 
week. They are well attended and ft|| PXtended tour through the
proving successful in awaken ng many c. un(ry H„ took in Portland during 
to a move thoughtful consideration of ^ r-l^e;< and reports a good visit among 
how their lives square with the require- , -s many fri,-„as.
uv-nts of the Gospel. Francis Fortune, Junetown, took d y

measure s enough by here this l ist 
week to mpasure nil the giain in this 
section.

Visitors : Mist Hatti 
Glen Buell ; Miss Agatha . _ .
hurt on ; Hugh C. Smith, Charleston ;
Miss Jennie Cox. Shea town:

T. and P. J. Flood have «one to 
Lansdoxvne will» their wood sawing 
machine. They will show the hoys oil 
the sixth how we cut wood in Trevel
yan They are bot'» ab'o young men, 
and full of vim.

Mr. H. J. Lecder' lins increased bis

eastern
on the 12th inst., it was resolved to 
form a circuit of the following towns, 
viz : Brockville, Iroquois, Kemptville, 
Richmond, Almonte, Carleton Place 
Perth, Smith’s Falls and Athens.

county town’s business men, and the 
early construction of the road is as-

dtet
for t,
Judge 
with tha 
the longest poss 
fence, seven years.

His remark» In 
follows: "Ge 
a fair trial, 
have had 
Jury of your 
found you

The name offGeo. Taylor, M. P , is 
coupled with the office of Super

intendent of the Rideau canal, and 
there are other aspirants for 'he 
position.

The Easter holiday rates on the rail- 
into • fleet on April V

Miss R. Rowsoin, of Wiltsetown, 
who is a teacher in Brockville, has 
been appointed a delegate to the an
nual meeting of the Ontario Education 
al Society which will be held in Toron
to on April 7, 8, & 9

now
Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 

china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only
__T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

doing so were as 
Elisha Alger, after 

must say you 
int defence, a 

own countrymen have 
guilty of the charge laid 

t quarrel with 
hardly see how 

e come to any other 
I have pointed out,the 

conspiracy of which you have 
_md guilty, is far reaching In 
ts. I cannot lose sight of the

Customs
in^which I 

a most brlllla Ed. Griffin of Nova Scotia came to 
Montreal a few days ago with $2,500 
stitched in the lining of his coat. lie 
took off the coat in a saloon, and it was 
stolen. He told the police, and a 
detective found the garment in a second 
hand store, where it had been arid for 
75 cents. Griffin bought it back for 
$1, and found the $2,500 intact.

TREVELYAN.ou. I cannot 
ct, and I can 
Id hav

ways come 
Students and teachers can travel n«*w 
àt one fare and a-thivd. tickets good to 
return until April 13th inclusive.

a g
th< On Friday evening next, in Sf. 

Paul’s church, Rev. J, J. Cameron, 
M. A., will deli 
subject of il Evolution, or the Man vs. 
the Monkev.” A fine musical program, 
including solda by Mrs. Gallagher, Mrs. 
Lewis, Miss Reynolds and Miss Dav
ison will be reuderyd, and an enjoyable

the
conclusion. As 
form of 
been fou 
It» eft
fact that doing os you did you were 
trafficking on the life of your wife,and 
I see no reason why the maxim 
tence should not be passed upon you.
I sentence you to seven years in the 
Provincial Penitential at Kingston."

The prisoner had previously declined 
to say anything and took his sentence 
In a rather nonchalant manner. He

__ has been out on ball for some time,
but previous to the passing of the 
sentence was taken Into the prisoner's 
box by High Constable William Cal- 
verley, and he stood up with folded 
arms awaiting his fate. His 17-year-old 
daughter, who had sat at his side all 
day with tears In her eyes, took the 
blow very grievously. Just previous 
to being taken Into the prisoner’s box. 
Alger told her that if she intended to 
make a scene she should leave the 
court, as It would only unnerve him. 

He was then led away by Constable 
:y to the Jail after a sad tare- 
his loved ones in court.

CANADA 3IAKES A V HOT EST

ey^
Mrs. 8. Fowler wishes to inform hei 

music pupils in the country that it 
owing to sickness in her family and 
blocked roads that she bus been unable 
to fulfil her eriga .ements tor the past 
week, but will resume her regular les- 

the beginning of next week.

Wm. T. Stevens of Plum Hollow 
ai rived in Athens on his return from 
California on Saturday evening, ’Tis 
Raid that Win. T. is not very favorably 
impressed with California, but we hope 
to have an interview with him and get 
an account, in his own inimitable style, 
of bis observations, impressions and ex 
periences on his trip to and from the 
Golden state.

ver a lecture on the

Mr. H 11 Arnold is in the Queen 
City this week attending the 
meeting, of the Canadian Order of 
Chosen Fridtids ns a representative of 
this counci'. He is accompanied by 
Mrs. Arnold.

wtfe, cau»- 
flrst-mentioned, 

keeping an 
house for

One door east of John ^Rhodes Si Co.Rosie Rtraho, one of Gananoque’s 
. . wards, was on Thursday last transferred

evening is assured. Admission, 15c ; fvom a Toronto institution, where she 
double, 25c. has for some time been maintained by

the county of Leeds, to the poor ho me 
at Athens. She is not considered by 
some as a proper subject for the house, 
as she is said to be able and willing to 
earn her own living. Possibly, how- 

it is better fi r the community that 
she is kept within bounds. 

yC. When the dust is on the counter, 
and the cobwebs on the shelf, and 
there’s seldom anybody in the store be
sides yourself, and your stock is getting 
stale, and enough bills coming in to 
make a banker pale, oh, then’s the time 
a merchant is feeling kinder blue, and 
is troubled with the question of the 
proper thing to do.
nation one sure remedy applies : if you 
want to get the customers you have got 
to advertise.

<*

GETTING READYFOR MEN OF WAR.

Royal Soots of Montreal.
A popular subscription In Germany 

to provide money to increase the navy 
has been a complete Tail 

The Chinese Government is making 
no headway against the Mohammedan 
rebellion in the north-western pro-
Vrt°to generally believed in well In
formed London political sets that Eng
land has secured the sanction of Ger- 

y, Austria and Italy to her Nile 
dltlon, and that France is only 

her fingers In meddling w'ltn 
n question.

X.In reference to the latest addition to 
the staff of the Reporter, the Fergus 
News-Record of the 19th inst. says :— 
Richard E. Mills, an employee of the 
Fergus News-Record, left on Monday 
for Athens, near Brockville. where he 
has taken a position on a newspap* r. 
Richard deserves success if diligence, 
faithfulness and perseverance should be 
rewarded.

------- TO-------
v

MOVE
Ti e estate of Chancev Blanche!*, late 

of Minneapolis, 1ms been admitted to 
proha e in the Surrogate Court and ad
ministration granted to James Ross, of 
Athens, as nominee of the widow of 
the deceased. The deceased left per
sonal property in the Unite I Counties.

Messrs. Thcs. Barnes and 
J. G. Landon, .if the Hamilton Smelt
ing Works, came in from over the line 
of the Brockville <k Westport Railway 
where they had been examing ore 
claims in thé interests of the company. 
The prospective ore not being uncapped 
tliev were not in a position to pass an 
opinion upon it. If it turns out to b<* 
of the right kind it will find a ready 
g « le with the Hamilton Smelting 
Works. At the present time about 
three hundred tors of ore daily are be
ing used and when 
at its fullest capacity it will 
between seven and eight hundred tons. 
Messrs. Barns and Landon left this 
afternoon for Hull, Quo., to examine 
claims in that locality.

Times Westlake, 
ivin, War-

Calverle 
well to The Right Rev. Charles Hamilton, 

Lord Bishop of Niagara, is the man 
chosen for the same high posi
tion in the new Anglican Diocese of 

The new district includes

burning her 
the Egyptla

Torpedo Boat* for Japan.
is going to build at once WM 

WËÉÈ
That Fleero-Faewmeala hoes Sot Exist 

Amo»c tattle In This Country. The past week has been full of anxi
ety for the relatives and friends of Mr. 
p' P. S'ack. A week ago Sunday' lie 

taken ill and from the first his ease

Japan
Uss than ninety torpedo boats:
Britain, on the other hand, has 
to build no more of them, hut to sub- 
i-titute for them wliat are known afl 
torpedo boat destroyers. These are 
larger than torpedo-boats, and carry 
half a dozen qulck-flffng guns npleee, 

to torpedoes and torpedo

Gnat
decidedOttawa.

the counties of Lan irk, Renfrew Carle- 
ton, Russell. Prescott, Stormont, Dun- 
das and Glengarry, and the district of 
Nipissing as hounded and set off by the 
Legislature of Ontario, except a part 
thereof lying north of the Mattawa 
river and Trout Lake.

Ottawa, March 20. — (Special) — Mr. 
Foster gives notice tlo-nlght of the 
following important resolution:

"That It appears for many years prê
tions were put in force by the British 
authorities making the slaughter of 
Canadian cattle obligatory upon be
ing landed on the assumption that the 
disease of pleuro-pneumonla was 
tected in certain animals .imported 
from Canada;

"That a bill Is now before the Im
perial Parliament which proposes to 
make the exclusion of all foreign cat
tle permanent ;

"That the most thorough investiga
tion carried on in Canada has failed to 
Jtsc'ose the existence of a single 
of pleuro-pneumonla;

"That, in view of the

But in such a nil-

*Ilf*
manifested serious symptoms. In the 
last few days he has l>eeii delirious and 
required constant attendance Today 
he is conscious, but is very weak.

2)fir-*mm.IMx
!The act now under consideration by 

the Ontario Legislature.* to reorganize 
county councils, will, if adopted, revo
lutionize that body. Counties will be 
divided in‘o districts. Each district 
will send two representatives to the 
council. The election will take place 
at the same time as the municipal 

Separate ballots will be 
supplied by the county clerk. A 
peculiarity is that each elector will have 
two votes and may give both t> one 
candidate. It does not appear whether 
members of the municipal councils 
eligible for the county council, nor is 
there any provision for the remunera
tion of the county ouncilmen.

e *In additions'oek and farm th s spring.
What has l>ec one of John ball 1 H#* 

doesn’t come round to see us at all.

*
the smeltei is run Smith’s Planet ry Almanac gives Biikf-Sliop Humor.

The nu vices in connection with the 
now Hornerite church, Lombardy, occu
pied f air days. Rev. Messrs. Horner 
and Sproule officiated. The attendance 
on Sunday was unusually large, a great 
number driving in from the surround
ing country. Among those present 
were i father and daughter who had 
driven all the way from Mountain 
Station, a distance of 45 miles, alsn 
many from Athens, Lyn and otln r 
distant prints

J^Tlie Echo says a curious circumstance 
haptiened to Mrs. Mossop. of Smith's 
Falls, last Friday, while she was hang
ing out clothes on an out door line.
She caught hold of the lino, the usual 
zinc-coated kind, when s< me kind of 
UiUScnlar contraction took place in her amo.,nt 
hand and she was unable to let go. funnation you
Some neighbors come to her assistance, ll|l|ireci„te "its value. It may save you 
sn«l they had to cut the wire at both J, y in lifetime for this and
sides, and the piece remaining was a|] other newspapers For instance, it's
grasped so tightly that it was removed 0„|y „I1C cf many, i chap in a town
with difficulty. After a time the nHU. Tov<>nto asked the landlord ot a 
muscles relaxed and the hand returned |mtel at w|,;ci, |„. „ ,laHy stayed to in
to its normal condition. " trojUne him to a local hanker. The
V David Dowsley, the champion request-was promptly complied with,
auctioneer of Leeds County, is think- an I “ my friend got the cash. The
ing of starting an auction room in tire Tire draft was returned, and the land- 
von.ev store of the Dowsley hlcck. lord heard of the mistake he had made. 

Hi« plan is to allow parties who have 
any article to foU to stow it in the 
store room, where it can be inspected, 
and Le will hold a sale every fortnight 
or month, and dispose of everything 
that oilers, for a commissi n on the 
s.dcs made. At ilie same time any 
persons having -horses, cows or other 
animals, carriages or machinery, could 
thus Hud a cheap way of disposing of 
the same. We l>elieve the scheme is a 
good one, and hope Mr. Dowsley will 
receive encotiragenent enough to in
duce him to hike hold of the matter.
^ Mr. John Gibson c f Gananoque was 

in Athens, three or four days last week, 
having Ueen st-'rui bound while on a 
business trip through 
county. The firm of Gibson & Mitclv 
ell handle and manufacture all grades 
of Scotch, American and Canadian 
marble and granite monuments, and 
they were putting up a very fine monu
ment over the grave of the late Levi 
Stevens ot Plum Hollow, when the 
storm came on and they were unable to 
get farther than Athens on their way 
home. John has a lmst of friends in 
Athens who were- glad to see his gen
ial presence. He also remembered 
the Reporter by ordering a copy for a 
year, and in doing so oaid that he had 
strict orders before leaving home to not 
forget to call down our w^y.

Joseph Knapp of Plum Hollow com
menced leaking cheese in his present 
location about 15 years sgoi He 
built and owns the factory 
operab s there. He has 'increased in 
favor with his patrons until he receives 
ihe milk on an average from 1,000 to 
1,200 cows. On the 16th of this month 
he started his butter factory in an 
annex
about $1.000. His separator is the 
Russian, (in use in Pennsylvania); vel
ocity, 75,000 a minute ; capacity about 
2,000 an hour. On Friday last he took 
in 1,500 lbs milk. It would have been 
2,500 lbs. if it had not been for the 
great snow storm. Had a farmer 20 

th<? years ago predicted that jtons of milk 
would be delivered at a butter factory, 
un three feet of snow, in the middle of 
March, that farmer would have been 
but on record as a crank and a loon.
A butter factory enables the farmers 
near it to get a fair return for two or 
three months’ more milk than they 
otherwise might.

consume "Have you tried our new electric 
cakes?" .asked the young man who 
tends the bake-shop.

"Why. no, I haven’t," said the sweet 
young lady who trades there. “Why 
are they called electric cakes?"

"So many currants In 
Ha! ha! Heard it before 
joke I got up myself."

"Oh, how witty."
"Why, that’s nothin’. Here’s another. 

Why Is a cookie? Give it up? Because* 
It isn’t a cook-B.”

"Wonderful !’’

tljj^following w. atlier forecast for Ap
ril : A fickle, wayward in nth with 
al ermite gleams of sunshine and cloudy 
weather, the latter predominating 
The first ami second weeks will prove 
very rainy but fairly warm ; the third 
cool to cold with high wjnds ; the 
fourth threatening and daik with a- 
btirdance of rain and. bail, the month 
c'osing with rapid changes and foggy, 
misty* squally weather. 
yOnly a few clays ago5 Henry Mullen, 
well known in this sectioq, was in 
Athens, apparently enjoying the best 
of good health. On Monday evening 
last lie was found sitting on the steps 
o' a Brockville business house, and be
ing interrogated, complained of being 
ill. He was conveyed to the General

✓MCINTOSH MILLS.
r'Monday, March *23.—Miss A. Mor- 

was the guest « f„rigan of Toronto, wh »
Miss M. Bolger, returned home yester-

ri
el c'ioiis

Missionary services w* re conducted 
ill the Methodist Church, Athens, last 

Rev. J. M. 
turn-out to

ou know.•m, y<: 
? Noforegoing facts, 

s Parliament, whilst not wishing 
to interfere In any way with legisla
tion considered necessary in the United 
Kingdom, desires respectfully to pro
test against the permanent exclusion 
vlous to November, 1S92, Canadian cat
tle were allowed free entrance into 
ports of the United Kingdom without 
being required to be slaughtered on
la"ThfH on 21st November. 1892, regula- 

dlan cattle on the ground of 
the existence of pleuro-pneumonla in 
Canada, and to express in the strongest 
possible manner its belief that pleuro- 
nneumonla has not in the past and 

es not at the present time exist in 
CanadL

? Little
TIIE NEW CUTAWAY.

April 1st wo will move ihto^llic Old 
Post Otilcc building

Next Door to G. W. Beach's
In the meantimo we will be pleased to take 

your order for a

thi We are sorry to report that Mr. J.J. 
McTnto-h is not, improving as quickly 
ns expected, and is still in a very weak 
state.

Sunday, by the pastor,
Hagat. The re was a good 
the morning service, when an eloquent 
sermon was preached from the woids: 
“ Go ye into all the world and preach 
the gospel unto every creature.” The 
speaker treated his subject in a master
ly manner. He spoke of the feel in i of 
want and unrest with regard to spirit 
ual things felt by the people of heathen 
nations, and the efficiency of the 
Christian religion to supply that want. 
Christianity conveyed blessinus, but it 
also imposed responsibilities, one <f 
which was contained in the. text. Mr. 
Hagai* referred in complimenta y terms 
ty the work which bad air- ad y been 
done by the various denominations in 
the mission field, but notwithstanding 
this, much still remained to be done, 
as two-thirds of the inhabitants of the 

He con-

I About

Never before in the history of 
oldest inhabitants has such a crowd 
been seen- in our village as that of 
Saturday last. The people from Wex 
ford .were delighted with Miss Elizi 
T'lHey and the bath.

There is a goôd opening h ie 
Muinf street for a general store, which 
is very much needed at present.

The party given by Mr. T. Graham 
Wednesday night last was n brilli- 

A large number were 
present and enjoved themselves until 
•* the wee, sma’ ’ours.” Our popular 

musicians, It. Nunn and S.

think of ’em all day. Fried"Yes,
cakes can sing, 
note—"Do" notes, e 
in here so funn 
ginger snaps, 
draws trade or not, but I should think 
.it would. No

know, on one 
get off things 

ny sometimes that the 
Don’t know whether it

'h?

SPRING - SUIVIt is well to know that if you “intro
duce” a friend to a bank manager or 
anybody else in order that he may 
h i'e a check or d auglv. cashed, you 
niako yourself personally liable for the 

Bv making note of this in- 
have occasion to

of Cana

AT KEENEST CUT CASH BRICES
select atovk of Gent's 
Good Goods-Proper Put

-w, that pie there, 
e, don’t belong to us. Why ? Be

cause it's Min’s" Jle.”
“I don’t wonder the molasses cakes," 

said the young lady, as she smiled 
again sweetly and tripped out.

Furnishings.
Items.pn

do iS- Old Reliable HouseHospital, where ho died on Thursday 
morning from pneumonia. His bro
ther David removed the remains to 
Addison for interment.

ALKX. M’LACULAN IS DEAD,

Ob» #i Ihe ■»( ef Canadian Pecli 
• IT (talker Suddenly.

A.M.CHASSBLSnut success, Very Willing to Wair.
The last day of a negro criminal in 

Texas had come. He wa« awal^i 
and asked what he would "nave 
breakfast, and told that he could have 
anything he liked, 

n, boss, 
million."

Orangeville, March 20—Alexander 
McLachlan, considered by sum.- Can
ada's greatest poet, (lied at his resi
dence here at 8 a. m. to-day. He moved 
into town from his farm a short time* 
bxo and had been in good health until 
a few days ago. His death was un
expected and was a shock to his
* Alexander McLachlan was born in 
Johnston, near Glasgow, Scotland in

M3r,Sng0r,na!Lhve,nateKroi,Evh°

wherc he remained for some years. 
Ten years ego he removed to Amar
anth and twelve months ago took up 
hta reaidence In Orangeville. Deceased 
ÜTd published two volumes of poems 
Including "The Emigrant" and Long

Hr ^"a ?aX

of tour sons, four daughters and a 
widow.

MAIN ST., ATHENS.
A school teacher .mi ear Cntmmgt n 

got the host of bis pupils not long ago. 
He premised them if they briiaxed well 
during the week he would show them 
something they had never m n before 
and wo^d never again. Friday came, 
and the pupils had conducted them
selves in an excellent manner during 
the week and were all anxiety 
the wonder. The teacher, putting his 
baud in his pocket, took out a nut, 
cracked it and, showing them the 
kernel, ate it.

foryoung
Birch, furn'shed music to the sitisfac 
tion of all. Evovy th tig passed off sat 
isfactorily, and reflected great credit 
on Mr. Grali 

. Visitors : D. lladdi^an, E. Push, A 
Boms, Flannagan, and Mrs. Quiuch of 
New York.

WARREN’S
I reckon I'll take er"I)o

world were still in durs ness, 
eluded his address hy showing from the 
Missionary Report how the amount 
raised for missions ) v the Methodist 
Church last year had been expended, 
and a comparison of what Athens cir
cuit had done in, this lino well 
adjacent circuits. The comparison was 
in most cases favorable fc> Athens 

'There was an increase in contributions 
list year over the year previous, and if 
.... earnest exhortation, coupled with a 
forcible presentment of the necessity 
ins any rflect, the giving, this year 
will l.e still larger.

“Watermelons are not ripe yet." 
"Neber mind, boss,

Texas Sifter.

if.
kin wait."—

V tier Idea of It.The Recot dev accuses the Commis
sioners of the Indursrial Home" with 

awarded the contract 
of meat to the Home >«t

PILLS,
[ÎI A most positive Remedy for all

forms of Debility arising from an Im- 
| ijy I po ■ enslied and Defici» lit Blood supply.- 

ft Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Rheumatism.
I fi Nervous Pt-ostaation, Indigestion, Liver 

an I Kidney Trou’de, Bari:acl:e, Mtvs- 
Vcu’rv Weakness. Female Irregularities,

1 Lung Troubles, Headache, etc., are 
all removed by their systematic use.

REFERENCES :
R. Ferguson, U.T R. A get/, Mar- 

lorytown, Ont. t
Thomas Fortune, Watford, Ont. 
William Bigford. J urn-town, Ont.
F. Earî, Escott, Ont 
Henry Powell, Caintnwn, Ont. 
Arthur McNichol, Escott. Ont. 
Hiram McGill. Wales, Que.
R. Eniger, Montreal, Que..
D. Wiltse, Athens, On.V.
S. Connor, Central., llofcl, Broric- 

ville, Ont.
Charlie McClarv*. Lansdowne, Out 
J. Patterson, Athens, Ont.
Chas. Truesdell, Junetown.

FAIRFAX

Monday, March 28.—Mr. J. Thomp
son is in town, the guest of Mr. J 
Bolger

Mr. J. P. Lappen was a guest at Mr 
Foily’s last week.

Mira A Garvin ts visiting f iend* 
in Wexfo d.. v

Miss Jennfti Leas » is spending a few

having last year 
for the supply 
“ big figures," and intimates that this 

town butchers will

ha
The Game of Cricket.year the county 

make a bid for the plum. We do not 
ku w the size of the big figures referred 

the "award was made on a

It is said that the game of cricket 
will be more popular than ever in 
Canada this season It is the be-t of 
all the games going. There aie no 
pugilistic contests ; Hie contestants do 
not wl.ack fe tch other over the he id 
with their hats; nobody desir.s the 
massacre o! the umpire. The game is 
not to the swiliest nor the victory to 
the • trongrst ; tic players do not go 
home in an ambulance, nor do th»y 
wear crockery eyes ; mortality is rare.

The Great Auction Sale 
' The auction sale of the household ef

fects of the Armstrong House took 
Saturday afternoon anil even- 

continued" oil Mon- 
when a 

disposed of.

ribi
tto, but as

fair tender, the “ chance of maki .g 
some money ” was probably not 
that Brockville butchers need greatly 
regret missing 
tender not necessarily accepted,” is the 
basis upon which the commissioners do 
business. We may add for the infor
mation of the Brockville speculators 
that from the 18th of Dec. last to the 
present time only nine quarters of beef 
have been supplied.

Î jrainier mchmenil D.»d
painter"

<,rieU,Mmoyned6,Hon>R.A. D.C.L
«riX ^a'u ufe 

wmiy of art. and In 1837 he went to
ï$y'heWw.2 &K3te b? «rfoiad-
^mnï^ Ŝ,^Cd«,Cgn°,The 

have been engraved.________

days in town.
Miss B Flood and s:ster of Wex for ; 

passed through town 1 >st week.
Our iicw cheese factory is 

hands of painters, and is bring greatly 
impVovvil.

The Flood Brothers of Wexford 
doing up all the wood piles in 
ton with their new sawing machine.

that Mrs. Janes

fliFThe Great Storm.
It is many years since a storm such 

as that of last week visited this section. 
The fall of snow was not great, but the 
high einil which accompanied it piled 
it in great hanks that were simply in- 

The storm continued

“ The lowest or any
-!

Warhui-
Professor—Katie, why haven’t you 

heated my room better? The thermome
ter is only 52 degrees.

Maid—But, surely, Herr Professor. 52 
for a little room like

the rear of this surmountable.
a'.l day Thursday. During the greater 
part of the day the wind was from-Mic 
east, but towards evening it shifted 
into the north and blew a gale, effecting 

all roads run-

We regret to stain 
Loi nan is still on the sick list.

The concert given by 
& (Jo., on Thursday night, was well at
tended, every seat being a ceupie’l. 
Every number given wa well recueil 
and pleased the audience, if we were to 
judge by the hearty app'a is • gi en and 
encores demanded.

Mr. P. Rape is fitting up his brown 
that will take

The Product of the Maple.
The recent advance in the price of 

sugar has given the farmers reason 
to hope for an improvement in the 

pie syrup and sugar trade, and they 
have made preparations to do a big 
business this spring.

While the dairymen are trying in 
every way in their power to remove 
the disparity that exists between the 
price of cheese in this country and in 
England, it might be wril for the sugar- 
makers to consider the matter of obtain
ing better prices for their products.
Take the Toronto markets, for instance :
Nearly, if not quite, all the syrup 
advertised by retailers is described as 
c ming from the"“ Eastern Townships,’*
* bile as a matter of fact much of it is
produced by inexperienced perspvs with
very crude appliances. Th** resu.t is,
of .courre, a 'lessening of the demand le an(j jn
and a c nseqnent lower price. It looks ( f all
as if a “ branding bill ” were required The raaü service, of course, has been
to remedy this grievance, but in the v irregular. Friday’s mail, per / WKXFOJID.
meantime we think that our farmers gt from Brockville, did not r.-ach —-

do much to improve their portion Athens until Sunday. Monday, March 23.—L. Hedcinan
in th markets. Leeds county maple warning to the Kicker. spent Sunday in town.
syrup is equ«l to the best produced m , ,-v Mr. T. Hood and lady left fut Wrir-
C'anada, and where once used, and its St. Peter sits a L-ro and burton on Sunday afternoon,
origin known, would hold the market Ida hands on the str'n/*' ®"tg Mr. and Mrs. II. KayanaghnfQnab-
at a premium considerably above the aings a low song as he. a” bin City favored us with a call on Sun-

rulingprice. Then, obviously, it should tbe sou so .ose W q^ of- day Flood are visiting Our school wag closed on Friday last,
be the aim of our sugar men to so stamp hears lathe-list ^ heavenly Mr," an4aMv"’ J’ J v°n “ 8 as the pupils were unable to read, Hie
or designate their products that substi- swell from t • • fnei-ds au bommerset X al ey. school house This is the first time
tution on the part li deale,s would be throne ««d he smiley « “ Miss Minnie Veder has -turned ^“ "xtmXs Ld s holiday on
impossible. This could be best acoomp- wafted ll(Mm in thi„- re. from a week a trip through HI’encer' account of bad roads this year,
llshed by affixing a neat label to the his own . T1' . who , 8Qr. ville^Rrescott \ ongc, Mills cto. We had no mail on Friday and Sa'-
can, stating wl.ero made and tire name gmn for ™l4l™e fb f,’ ,lis lol.ythom Mr. I eter Flood^rs about U:. open ^ ^ th > t||e ,, & w f„iloil lo
<,f the maker. Lnst season we printed yew and woe we _ ’1,1. , . out a general store here on Main street, t her annearancea number of there labels for prouve Who have^ufferixl “ the ’left, next door to R Dixie's emporium^ Some of cm farmers are beginning

sugar-makers ; but to ace;impll«h the j * rQoni fm. the people, who when f * to prepare for sugar making, and we
desired result it is essential that the oun„ peisisterl in sowing venerable George Anthony henlson, bear of people who have tapped several
practice of labelling should ^ genera they were 8^ ,|p t,|eir town arehOearon ot Taunton. Is dead, at the ,nd report a good run. h„.uied bo,„e. ol Hood’. S.r-

au Nose Broken. among al tilt «or., J I ■ ; ; h hine’w „„,1 tongue, hut the kickers^ william Everltt. another old setUer Mr. Rooert Moinson is still on the rllls , general tonic and h.ve
V. C. Madill, pastor of Zion who are worthy producers l vvei, ... „ „oatg There is room of Kent County, has just passed away Mck list. Several other citizens arc ill enJoycd tbe br.t ol health. Although I

I uongre&mtal church, and William i «Hat, of course, is a qmstiouthat would who8 pointed with pride j “the are: ot M. reach. with la grippe. „.d a .train ct work I have had no .Ink
The health of the Queen has bo moch McLarenTiremÎNunvolved in a dispute have to ic ecu e . ‘ g1 to the benutv and gro* th of their town, ^ tlM! age of 95 years .has Just * * - „ . «pelle for mavy months and no loet time,

improved that .ho has arranged to go on a fen.v boat at1-Fort Huron, os a sugar-makers in Iceils that do not come , ip_jn_ “iieir praises aloud died at Odessa, Ont. An exchange says : In towns so 1 ,m dor 1 ly repaid." Thomas 8.Hill,
to Coburg to attend the marriage of - , X , . • qii to the standard we have ill view, who kept > •> 1 ... w:n Robert Kenny, father of W. W. Ken- where a newspaper is published every $m Drn.aoiiaSI.,St.John, New Brunswick.
îr^r^^b^^^'ldrafC:t:L:tr!:rohh:,ch^h'en ^• Z&Ï'SZ IWhta home "*,min¥u,d ••'TTt!rUf Hood’s Sarsaparilla
oS& rÆrÆtS “terrain trade mark L sie was alloutot tune^rnaby ^-^WMkervIUe m ‘te^reTie Waged; "

risued. He la S3 years o d and has he d breaking his nose and cutting him wnn g ^ a ilion lo proMsct clic gown “hand me down, and they <1 th< farm on wWch ht died, J in n not only pays the advertiser, 18 106 OOly
office since 18oS, when there was onl> a knife which he bad in his hand. A . > ih- for a jeweller to the moon to sam- Rev. Father Maloney, pariah priest of . . . ^ , . «• ,- die other postoRlce In the county. named Mitchell, who came to the themselves at home and abroad. , ^ . ti,e crown. Ho while Dirham, died ver£ roddenly of pneu- j but it also lets people at a distance . . Purifinp

THE DEAD. , . oBsistanee was felled to the believe that concerted action oil the pi" the goto^ m ^ . .. of so(|ls mbnla at the early age of 29 years. know that the town in which you reside I ruo ES 100(3 rUrliler
r. "W. F. Harper, late Manager of P t with a chair and hia nose was part of our best farmers along the lines there is room bi re» «A James Sanderson, one of the oldest js a proférons community of, business
Merchants’ Hank. London. I, deaS. ground with a chat, and his nose was PJ bareindlca.>d w01lld crcato a special who by sorrow and woe were b,re»«te eontector. on the Or^d Trunk. Is A'a tho secl, is ^ the seed

éro^i?inwctofôrF?s'heriesC. is dead. uil. "liev. Mr.’Madill is prominently demand for Leeds couuty «.vr-T °mJ turn to the Alexander WcLnchlan a well-known recompenses. Neveropull down yonr food’s Pills
thde!edh.n known because of hi, connection with sugar at a subslautial advance on pn- rolls, so rev,"ght.‘ 8" ™hlle “H*"* to do bn”nele’

the P. P. A. movement. vailing pnees

degrees is plenty 
this.Dan. Sullivanplace on

ing last, and was 
day afternoon and evening, 
large amount of goods

* W What He Feared.
Boy—Teacher, I wish 

make that girl quit winking ^t me.
Teacher—Why, don't you look some* 

where else ?
"Because if I do She'll wink at sopne 

other boy.”—Texas' Siftings.

EltrllM la Soolh Louth. f
rJTîea^?Tthhe H^se6 0*1— ns 
Sr «I South Division of Louth, made 
vacant by the death last December of 
Dr Daniel Ambrose, ®.l2^;|,arnelllttf’ 
iras held yesterday. McGhee, anti- 
"Parnelllte was elected by a vote of 
1626 against 1249 for Nolan, Parnellite, 
an<f 469 for Callin. Independent. At 
the KL«t election Ambrose was elected 
by & vote of 2002 to 1044 for Fitzgerald, 
parnellite. __________

inlere blockade of
niï,g east and west, the B.& W. among
the rest. The train managed to get q _ . 4«. a ,
through to Brockville and back to xhe sale is further adjo-irned until Sat 
XVestpovt all right
special * nt out shortly after to keep 

- • * * 11 1 near Lyn and

f . urday next, 28th inst., at 1 and 7 p. 
m. The stock remaining consists in 
part of a solid black walnut hair-cloth 
parlor suit, 3 or 4 relid walnut bed
room suits, extension tables, 15 or 18 
wash stands,*mahogany centre table, 

bedsteads and

that day, but a

the road clear got stalled . ,
did not reach Athens until Saturday. 
Train No. 1, with a force of men, is 
working on the Westport end of the 
line, and a large gang of shovellers, 
having completed the opening of the 
line between here and Brockville, passed 
through Athens last night en route to 
help the force accompanying tram No. 
a. The line will probably he open this 
afternoon or to morrow,

Countiy roads generally are olocked 
to such an extent as to seriously Un

cases prohibit, traffic

I nag for the coming race 
place here next week.

Owing to the search y 
this section, a great many 
stripped of their ltairy robes here last 
week.

PREPARED ONLY AYFor Sale
Bull coming three ycats. Black-crossed 

Ayrshire ! ^roUiyun B. O.
J.J. WARRENof foddrv in 

cattle weremarble top centre table, 
sosfas, sheets, comfortables, 2 sets wov
en wire springs, and pillows for 20 
beds, refrigerator, a quantity of dishes 
and glassware, and other articles. All 
the best of the goods are yet for sale, 
and this chance for procuring house
hold furnishings at a bargain should 
draw a large crowd" on Saturday after
noon and evening. Everything must 
be sold, in order to wind up the estate.

Dlebeadlee the Turkish Reserves.
—An iradeConstantinople, March 20.- 

jjoa been issued disbanding 
who. owing to, the

summoned to serve with

' JUNETCWN - Ont.

xtroubles. Were 
the color». That | 

Tired Feeling
80PE11T0N.

Monday, March 23.— For several 
years we have not been blocked in by 

esent time

Te Fight the MabrfUts.
Rome, March 20.—A despatch to The 

Tribuna, from Massowah. states that 
Ain Baldissera, the Italian ^commander 
In Africa, ahs sent two battatiois of
£2enn7o SSeroteb^t°thc,M!toSs„.

which be

snow as we are at the 
On Saturday last many of the farmers 
turned out and made the snow fly in 
every direction, but jt is still disagree
able travelling.

The revival services being held in 
Apple Grove hall are well attended

Mr. Jaspar C. Eaton, musical in-, 
structor, was the guest of Mr. L. 11. 
Washburn the latter half of last week, 
and was unab’e to attend to his duties 
on account of the bad condition of tho

pr
Means danger. It Is a serious 
condition and will lead to disas
trous results if it is not over- 

at once. It is a sure sign
IVan ItplwlH •» Benrd

Maadrid, March 20.—While the war- 
ebin Maria Teresa was testing her 
tuna off Ferret to-day, one of them 
exploded, Injuring three officers and 
■Ax seamen.

to the cheese factory, at a cost of
that the blood is impoverished 
and impure. The beet remedy is

.

pHmHOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

ident* Cleveland was 59 years old

The Queen will return to Windsor 
Castle from Cimiez at the end of April.

Queen Victoria has created Empe 
Francis Joseph Colonél-in-Chief of 

Dragon

T//.

V/Which makes rich, red blood, 
andtlius gives strength end elas
ticity to the muscles, vigor to 
the brain and health and vitality 
to every part of the body. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla positively

n Guards.First
It is stated that King Alexander of 

Servia is engaged in marriage to the 
eldest daughter of the-J<ing of

The Prince of Wales will be installed 
as Chancellor of the University of 
Wales in the course of the coming sum-

D. DOWSLEY, AUCTIONEER 
FKANKVII.l.K.

. The Reporter bas arrangements 
made with Mr. Dowsley - to lix dates 
for miction sales anywhere in tire 
county for those ordering their bills at 
this office, without the trouble of 
going to see him. Remember that we 
givo n free potice of every auction 
sale we print the bills ♦for. This, in 
many cases, is worth as muc h to the 
person having a sale as the bills. 
Orders by mail receive prompt »t- 
tention. Address R kpoutkr Office, 
Athens.

Samuel
famou

. Plimsoll, tha originator 
s ’ Plimsoll mark’ re prevent, the 

overloading of ships, is dangerously *11. 
He is seventy-two years ofxage.

Jasper Johnston of Flngal jumped 
from a straw stack and struck on a 
pitchfork, one of the tines of which 
went through the centre of his><^ot.

A movement is on foot for 
ization of Mary Queen of Soots on »e 
ground that she died a martyr to he> 
faith

of the Makes the 
Weak Strong

No doubt Mr. 
Knapp’s enterprise will be properly 
appreciated. '

the canon-

SALE REGISTER.-
i Win. Grey wid sell at his farm, lot 1G, 

con. 8, Bastard, in Daytown, at 1 
p. m., on Tuesday, March-31, 1 Ayr
shire bull, 17 cows, 3 heifers, 8 head 
of young cattle, 2 horses, binder and 
other implements, sugar utensils, etc. 
D. Dowsley, auctioneer.

Prominently In the public eye.the
cure habitual constipe» 
tion. Mc» 260. per bqx.

m. Q. Judge, president of 
ihical Society of America,

TV
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To Rent.» Charlotte Shaanoo, daughter of Me 
* Koonee, a Chtopawa warrior, ha» Just I 

died at the Kettle Point Indian Keser- 
vation, aged 94.

Gabriel Balfour, 
settlers In the district

Fcemai ÏË°™ °' MONEY TO LOAN

BOUNTY NEWS.seriouslyMisa E. Freeman of Chantry is Mr. W. B. Connerty was
L. Freeman, Priwce ill last week, but is again aille toaVeml 

to business.

1 There is «trouble in the Kingston |
! Post Office, and a letter carrier has I visiting Mrs. 
I been suspended un a charge of stealing , street.
! letters.

Dwelling mid shop to rent on Main Street 
occupied by Mr. Uhiuwln. nieirlmni Tailor. 
l’oswHrtion given laj of April next.

tf S. A. TABLIN’. Athens.
LOCAL SUMMARY.

. ’ IHIBBE3TI.,'U LBTTEBS FEOlt ODEMffit FOUND GUHTY one of the
around Otnemee,Rev. Mr. Gilmour of the Baptist 

Churchy Brock ville, has accepted the
call .iendert‘(l him lately by the Hivnil- A Budget of News and Gossip.

(atolltganoo. — A, Little of Kvcry-

Mr. J. B. Bellamy is this week 
somewhat peculiar filling his o'd position in the store of 

H. H. Arnold.

*AEHKS AND NEIOHBOEINÛ L00ALI- 
I IS BEIFFLÏ WEITIEN DP.

3ÎAFF IF OOBBESPONDENIS
j. February
\ month this year, inasmuch as it con
tained four fu I weeks and one Satur- j flat of weakness comes strength 

The first day was Saturday ywl the blood lms been purified, en- 
and the month ended on Saturday, 1 rjcke(f allll vitalized by Hood's Sarsa- 

i therefore giving it five Saturdsys. 1 parilla.
On account of funds accumulating yeo witt.se, for many years head 

quickly, will lend money on real estate c|crj( |or pjn| Wjltse Si Co , can now Superintendent Mooney of the B. it ^
at the very lowest rate—$12,000 on t*. found behind the counter n't Win. W. was in Athens yesterday arranging i [)r jj;x(,n R|ient a fow days in 
hand now. Mortgages also purchased, parley’s hardware store. for the more expeditious transport ol OHawll |1Ist weck.
—John Cawley. Athens. Ont. Mr James Wallace who has Iwcn the mails during the blockade. j The revival services Imveclosed, and

taking a shorthand ’ course at the Mr. O. Berber, formerly with Mr. ' mneli good was the result of the meet- 
Brockville Business College, has oh ‘J. Thompson, how of New York, is ings. ...
tained,a position in New York. Brock- homèTbr a visit, and is being wairoly, Mr Peter Stewart is getting mater- ' 
ville students still lead in finding situa- w, loomed by his many young friends. iH| on the ground to build a laige new c

amended School I "Znnor has sold his farm to

InA 15-year-old boy Is under arrest

and ^the ta^mlly^ Dy p first mortage on improved farms. Terms to

ton Baptist church.1And Sentenced to Prison for 
Seven Years. Our ‘ thing Well Mixed Up.The Prescot t Journal sa vs : 

fishermen are getting their fishing ; 
tackle ready for Charleston Lake spring 
salmon fishing.

Events as Seen by Our Knight of the (j^y over 
PenolL—Local Announcement FRANK VILLE.

n

i/SKS SSf ?«SS; S3:
Albert Forest, a Barnardo boy, has I 

i been arrested at Brantford, charged 
! vtjth theft.

William Albert Smith was found 
guilty by Judge Hughes at St. Thomas 
on twx> charges of, bigamy. He has 
tLree'wives living.

am James Ham 
for trial at Gjn 
of having mur

known as Kate Tough, by po 
Old Mr. Oarney, father o< the young 

man in custody in Lindsay on the
Mr. Joseph Hanton. ' ^

A number of our young people Spent George Cathroo pvas sentenced at 
Ti ursdav evening at, the residence of Galt about nine years ago to twelve 
Hr. Fmnk Johnson, and ali report K'»
having had a good tiuie. ^ood conduct, and he has returned to

Work has already been commenced Galt. 
to lepair the Methodist clmrcll.- CuL^,^a aTîfuidaZo'i. luiL r signed 
Mv srs. Pritchard and Eaton have the on accoUnt of a shortage in a<>
™< SUhïdthbeoeanD'“n,,n^rw?,rh’55Si

Custom House since 1890.
Charles Ryan of Buffalo, N.Y., who 

Is wanted by the Canadian authorities 
for the robbery and attempted murder 
of Edward RusstU at Bridgeburg, Ont.,

S.‘
papers from Canada.

Gertrude Taylor, aged thirteen, ot at. 
Joseph. Mo., confessed that she pol- 
acned the food partaken of by her 
father, her brother, and his wife caus
ing the death of the first-mentioned 
because they opposed her keeping an 
organ that had been in the house for

HUTCHESON & FISHER 
Barristers &c. Brock villeVBoiled Right Down.

‘ Winter seems to have stolen a March 
on Spring.

Delta dealers are offering 50c for 
maple syrup on contract.

5,000 Deacon Skins wanted at the 
Athens Meat Market bv Wilson & 
Son.

Jndge Falcon bridge Would Mo» Liston »o 
Bis Flea for Merer, baying That In 
Conspiring to Beirand an Insurance 

Be Bad Been TralUelng on

T

S Wanted.
Bis Wife’s Life ,ht,*r sz-;1 ffijra J*»

Apply to MHS j ,, LAMB, AthensWhitby, March 20.—George Alger was 
this evening found guilty of conspir
acy to defraud- the Equitable Insur
ance Society. The verdict, although 
warranted by the evidence, was some
what of a eurpriee to the Crown au
thorities, who had counted on a disa
greement. The judge s strong charge 
against the prisoner completely turneu 
the scale of events and the Jury reach
ed Its conclusion after a deliberation 
of one hour and a half.

When the jury announced its ver
dict at 6.30. Mr. Clute asked for mercy 
for the prisoner, but His Lonlsmp 
Judge Falconbrldge could not agree 

h that view and sentenced him 
:iKest possible term for the

A sister of the Key, C. A. French» 
of Loin barely, was the first white 
woman to cross the Rocky Mountains 
within the arctic circle in winter. She 

i is the wile of A rehdeacon Canham, now 
of the Diocese i f Selkirk.

I mond was com- 
avenliurst, on a 
rdered his wife,

.Willi
itted2mG THE SEASON'S COMPLIMENTS 

. . . TO YOU . . .
s:

Mav 24th this year falls on Sunday, 
Dominion Day on Wednesday and July 
12th on Sunday.

I

tions. According to the 
Bill before the Ontaiio Legislative, a | 
member cannot sit at the school 1 oard 
and the municipal council at the Mime 
time.

provide n nice New VJear's 
yourself or vour friends from 

the following list :
would like toWcThe directors of the Brockville 

Electric Street Railway Co. include 
of the treat and wealthiest of the 

and the

lms At a loteting of the horsemen of 
eastern Ontario, held at K^p^tvill 
on the 12th inst., it was resolved to 
form a circuit of the folding towns, 

evre : Brockville, Iroquois, Kernptvilie, 
Richmond, Almonte, Carleton Place 
Perth, Smith's Falls and Athens.

Richapl Wood, Delta, committed to 
jail on a charge of lunacy, has been 

Doctors pronounce him
Slit in-Tics, Bows, Searfs, Surpend-In Silk or

In Silkor Linen—Handkerchiefs, Mufflers.
some
county town’s business men, 
early construction of the road is as
sured.

discharged.1)
The name of Geo. Taylor, M. P , is 

now eoqpled with the office of Super
intendents^. the Rideau canal, ami 
there uro other aspirants for. ! he 
position. «

to
of-a wit

the longest pos 
fence, seven years. —.

His remarks in doinc s 
follows: "George 
a fair trial, in which I 
have had a most brill 
Jury of yopr pw 
found you guilty 
against you. I cannot quarrel wit i 
the verdict, and I can hardly sec how 
they could have come to any o tin ? v 

nclusion. As I have pointed out.the 
• * • ‘ you have

reaching 
iglit of

Scarlet Tuque», Sashes, and Blockings.
Miss R. Rowsom, of Wiltsetown* 

who is a teacher in Brockville, has 
been appointed a delegate to the an
nual meeting of the Ontario Education 
al Society which will be held in Toron
to on April 7, 8, & 9

On Friday evening next, in Sf. 
Paul’s church, Rev. J. J. Cameron, 

{JJ M. A., will deliver a lecture on the 
th>‘ subject of ;t Evolution, or the Man vs. 

tb<* Monkev.” A fine musical program, 
including solds by Mrs. Gallagher, Mrs. 
Lewis, Miss Reynolds and Miss Dav
ison will be rendered, and an enjoy a Me 
evening is assured. Admission, 15c ; 
double, 25c.

c: Cash.—$B000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only
__T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

Mrs. S. Fowler wislv-s to inform lit i 
music pupils in the country that it 
owing to sickness in her family and 
blocked roads that she has been unable 
to fulfil her' engagements tor the past 
week, but will resume her regular les- 

the beginning of next week.

n doing so were as 
Elisha Alger, after 

at say
r from the Mnn*JUST IN BET.

of the charge laid 
innot quarrel with

n countrymen
Ed. Griffin of Nova Scotia ornie to 

Montreal a few days ago with $2,500 
stitched in the lining of bis coat. He 
took off the coat in a saloon, and it 
stolen, lie told the jiolice, and a 
detective fourni the garment in % second 
hand store, where it had been s-dd for 
75 cents. Griffin bought it back for 
$1, and found the $2.500 intact.

M
the rail-I- çMsyfflrtîaSBsiti^.

Selected Snow Shoes.
The Easter holiday rates on

into « fleet on April 1. TREVELYAN.
ways com- 
Students and teachers can travel m»w 
tit one fare and a-third. tickets good to 
return until Api il 18th inclusive.

Tuesday, March 17.—The patrons 
of the Aberdeen cheese facto y h id 
their annual mr-tng on the 17t.h !nsi., 
and elected their officers for this s< as« n. 
Mr. Jam s A. Ferguson is the - wner 
of the factory and is a first-class cln es<* 
maker and a thorough business man in

nr Special terms to clubs, 

traveler'sccrlillcales, 1896. ready^ conclusion, 
form of co 
bt'en foun 
Its effects. I c 
fact that doln 
trafflickln 
I s#

1 sentence you to 
Provincial Penile:

ner . 
nything and 
her nonuhala

n out on bail for some time, 
> but previous to the passing of the 

sentence was taken into the prisoner’s 
box by High Constable William Cal-

have point 
cy of which Commercial tr 

foe distribution.inspiracy 
d guilty, 

cannot
g as you did you were 
the life of your wife.and 

the maxi
passed upon you. 

seven years in the 
ttary at Kingston." 
previously declined 
i took hi

Mr. II !l Arnold is in the Quwn 
City this week attending, the 
meeting of the Canadian <>rdQr of 
Chosen Friends as a reprcs« ntative of 
this counci1, lie is accompanied by 
Mrs. Arnold.

Geo. A. McMullen & Co.S ati' mil
g on 

ee no reason wh 
should not

mum sen- One door cast of John {Rhodes & < <>.
be Rosie Rusho, one of Gananoqtie’s 

wards, was on Thursday last transferred 
from a Toronto institution, where she 
has for some time turn maintained by 

In ivf.-rcnce to the latest aJ.lition to I the comity of Leeds, to the poor hoase 
the staff of the liopo. ter. tlrf^Fei «ns bt Athena, she w not. oms.cleie.l h 
Nvvvs-Heeovd of the l'Jth inst. says son,.-as a proper subject 1er th dus 

employée of the as she is said to he able and willuu to 
on Monday earn her own living. Posstuly,

it is better f r the community that 
she is kept within bounds.

every respect.
VYe were favored with a

obi friend. Stephen Dale. lie
X visit from

Th had GETTING READYto say an 
in
has bee

Wm. T. Stevens of Plum Hollow 
a, ,-ived in Athens on his return from 
California on Saturday evening, Tin 
said that Wm. T. is not very favorably 
impressed with California, but we hope 
to have an interview with him and get 

inimitable style,

s sen toil ' 
manner. He thinks lie will get a wheel this summer 

Mr. Thomas Kdgovs has return'd 
:iit<r aii exttmde.l tour through tdm 

II took in Portia ml during

FOK MEN OF WAlt.
Friction among the officers threatens 

to destroy the usefulness of the urta
ltr.yal Boots of Montreal. __---------------

A popular subscription tn Germany 
to provide money to increase the navy 
has been a complete failur-.

The Chinese Government is making 
no headway against the ^''ha'nmt^an 
rebellion in the north-western pro

The special services aie being con
tinued in the Methodist c! inch this 
week.—TliëV ; ■ l’o—well—ttttrmletl nod 
proving suwessful in awaken'ng many 

iboughtful consideration of 
how their lives square with the require

in tV -------TO-------
IT

MOVER é UJitrv.
I he raco< ami reports a good .visit among 
his imiiiv friends.

Francis Fortune, Junetown, took d y 
enough by here this list 

week to measure vll" tin* giain in tins

verley, and he stood up with •folded 
arms awaiting his fate. His 17 year-oi l 
daughter, who had sat at his side all 
day with tears in her eyes, took til- 
blow very grievously. Just previous 
to being taken Into the prisoner’s Ikix. 
Alger told her that if she intended 
make a scene she should leave 
court, as It would only unnerve him.

He was then led away by Constable 
Calverley to the jail after a sad f 
well to his loved ones in court.

Richard E. Mills, sin 
Fergus News-Record, left 
for Athens, near Brockville. where lie 
lms taken si position on si newspaper. 
Richard deserves success if diligence, 
faithfulness and perseverance should be 
rewarded.

The Right Rev. Charles Hamilton, 
Lord Bishop of Niagara, is the man 
chosen for the <samo high posi
tion in the new Anglican Diocese of 

The new district includes

Y . to a more h;
an account, in Ills own .
of his observations, impressions ami ox mi nts ol tlm l.ospcl,

. perieuces on his trip to and from thé Ti e estate of-Clmncev Blanclirr, la'e
/ Wh™ th': ,luf 18 the. Golden state. „f Minneapolis, has been admitted to
ti'LlSSfAt tlm :L‘t Ti   :—Messrs. Thcs. Barnes and proU . m ^

sides yourself, and your stock is getting j. (j. London, of the Hamilton SnioH- "’"JJV-,........ . the wi(l„w' „f
stale ami eiiouiïli bills coining in to hi ' Works, came m from ovei the lin .... . i i f.
make a banke^de, oh, then’s the time t)f the Brockville & Westport Railway * V '^ ’i-tv in the Unite I Uounties 
a merchant is feeding kinder bine, and wliere they had been examing ere sonal prope.ty m the Lmte 

of the daims in the interests of the company.
The prospective ore not being uncapped 

not in a position to puss an 
If it turns out to be

measun s Vrt°to generally bel 
formed London pollti

lieved in well ln- 
lltical sets that Eng-

expedition, and that Prance is on Y 
burningvher fingers in meddling with 
the Egyptian question.

0 section.
Visitors: Miss Hattie Westlake, 

Glen Buell ; Miss A-atiui Gavin, ar- 
hurtoii ; Hugh C. S i-.irli, Charleston ; 
Miss Jennie Cox..Shea town.

T. and P. J. Flood have -one to 
Lausdowne will» their wood saw;ng 
machine. They will show the boy 
the sixth how we cut wood in Trevel- 

Tnev me both ab’e young men,

lx’

%CAS ADA MAKES A I’JUUEST Torpedo IIoiiIh for
:s going to build at one- no0 That Fleero-Faeumeal* Dora Not Kxlal 

Auiea* « aille In Thl« foanirv.
The. past week lias been fu 1 of imxi 

etv for the relatives and friends of Mr.
A week ago Sunday lie

In the

ilis troubled with the question 
proper thing to do. But in such a sit
uation one sure remedy applies : if you 

get the customers you have got

than ninety torpedo boats.
tb- other hand, has «..Tided 
nimv of them, bn? »•* suh- 

wim are kno\yn as 
These are m pqj"

:_WIr 1
Bit

x .
Britain, on 
to build no 
ytUute for tie m
tuvpedv boat

than Un-

< itiawa.
the counties of Lan irk, Renfiexv Oarlc- 

Russell. Prescott, Stormont, Dun- 
lor many year» .WTrLfas'luwl (illwigiio», and the district of 

-stirôllïmZj Niplssing ns linimded and set ofTtiyTTiF 
an cattle obligatory unon be- la.-dslaturc of Ontario, except a part

tl.......of lying north of the Mat.awa
tected in certain animals imported river and 11out Lake, 
fi-cm Vanad 

• That a
perial Parliament w 
make the exclusion of all 
tie pei;r

Ottawa, March 20. — (Special) — My. 
Foster gives notice Uo-nig lit of the 
_ Rowing important 

“That it aiipcars f 
lions were put in 
authorities makit 
Canadi

I) P P S ack.
taken ill and fi’om (lie tiny hisopinion up 

of the right kind it will find a ready 
the Hamilton Smeltitig 

Works. At the present time about 
three hundred tors of ore daily are be
ing used and when the smeltei is run 
at its fullest capacity it will 
between seven and eight hundred tons.'

Barns ami Landon left this

resolution : *
-nTiTTiîlmteii serious symptoms, 
last few days lie has lievn delirious and 
Acquired constant attendance 
he is conscious, but is very weak.

want to : 
to advei tise. ami full of vim.

Mr. R. J. Lender has increased bis

d-st rovers.
rpedo boats, and carry 
ui' k-ttrtng guns apiece, 
torpedoes and torpedo

I
I.all a dozen Ms de withThe act; now under consideration by 

the Ontario Legislature, to reorganize 
county councils, will, if 
lu lionize that body.

•divided in'o districts, 
will send two representatives to the

I council. The election will take place 
time as the municipal 

Separate ballots will be

.?Todav^ In addition to 
tubes.

s'oek and farm tli s spring.
What has bee me of John Ball ? H- 

• loesn’t come round to see us at. all.Counties will be 
Each district

Smith’s Planet ry Almanac gives 
the following w. at her forecast for Ap- 

A fickle, wayward in nth with 
al ernate gleams of sunshine and cloudy 

i wfather., the latter predominating 
The first and second weeks will prove 

Missionary services w« re conducted very rainv but fairly warm ; the third 
in the Methodist Clmrcll, Athens, last Çl!()| to c„ld with high winds; the 
Sunday, by the pastor, Rev. J. M. fourth threatening and da»k with a-
Ilagar. Tin re was a good turn out fo j |„„ daiice of rain and lmil, tlm month 
theJnorning service, wliept an eloquent c'08ing with rapid changes and foggy,
* m,on was ,,r,aclm,f Coli. Om misty, s.|.mllv w.-atlmr. NcVe, ,,pfo,.„ tlm history nf ......
“ Go ye into all n wo ■< . ■■ 1 ^ yonlv a few days ago Henry Mullen, j p fc inhabitants Ins sucji a crowd
tlm «ospoi unto ev. ry cie.itn". ill. W|.„ k||1|W|, ll|is section, was. m , •
s,maker I.» Athens. »V!»m,llv «U..,iw : ÿ,„„r,h.v last. Tlm |..„„l„ fro,,,
ly manner. Ho S|a ko ot the h, h„ (>r ^,„„l lM,lltll. <)„ Monday ........... ,.g ................. light. I with Miss KHz,
«ant and unrest with "„a . t ■ last |„, Was found sittmu' on I he st. |« T,lff,.y wn,c hath,
mil tilings lelt liy the |teo|i e > ; ' Gi a Brciekvillo hnsiness house, ami liu. Tlit'^X.is\ good i>| eninq li nn on
nations, and the ell,mercy ol 1 . intm. cm,honed of him. vJ,1 r a ' aenelal stm-. which

hristmn religion to s„|>|,.y t*tw«. i w;ls v,.,| to the General .'s vrn. |||||uh present.
('I,last,an,tv conveyed hlessin.s, lit ' IJpspftal, where he died on Thins lay . T|,(- y „iv,„ |,v Mr. T. Gral,a:> 
also imposed respons, ,ti , .,es. on, - frolll p„t.„„,o,iia. His hr- Wedm-sda”- night" last wassjfolli-
winch was contained in tin. t, xt Mi . | ^ ^ |)|ivi|| remains >„ I sl„v,.ss/ A 1J„I111„.,- were
"T^M-hhTd '.IrU '••••» Addison tor interment. ;■ presen, a,,d enjo.ed themselves ,,„;il

done hv the various denominations in -A school teacher near Gmningl n - the wee. sma ours <>„r popm o 
the mission Held Iml noUvit'ist,Hiding got the host oi l,is p„p,L not long ago. young mus,elans, fll. N unn and . .
li,ia much still ’remained In he done, lie pmmised tl...... it they helmed well |;„eh, Immshed n,lisle to the s llsfac

S 1,0 thirds of the inhabitants of the during the week he Would show them turn of all. Keen Hi ng passed ell sat
worhl°weîàt stdl tn dak ness. 11,-.ton- something they had never seen before isfaetorMy, and relleeted great . .........

••’titleil his vitln ss ! y showing full! the an I wotibl never again. I rnlav came, on Mr. Gialum. ... .
M sionarv liepurt' I,-W aim amomit .....1 the. pupils had conducted .hem- Visiters! !.. Had,ln.au, i. UA
r,is,‘-.l for* missions hv the Met I,«list selves in an excellent manner .luring Hours, V lain,agon,..... I Airs, tjnineh of

ear' had been expendul, the week and were all anxiety to see New York, 
of what Athens eir- tile wonder. The teacher, putting his 

some hand in his pocket, took out a nut, 
was cracked it. and, showing them the

ltnkf-Sli«i|i II timtir.
vices in connection with theLi i I electric

cakes?” nskofl th.- youim.- man who
consumebefore tli- Im- 

.. proposes to 
foreign cat-

ost thur-ngh Investiga
tion cafrled on in Canada has failed to 

tb- existence "f a single*ease 
of pleuro-pnvumonia;

•‘That, in view of the foregoing facts 
this Parham.-nt. whilst iml wishing 
to Interfere in any way with legisla- 

1 tion considered necessary in t h- I nu-<t 
* Kingdom, desir-s-respectfully l 

* test against th.- iicrman-iV 
vious to November, 1 St*2i, Can

The
new Hornet ite cliuruh, Lombaniy. <a*cu- 

Ilev. Messrs, llorner

"Have you tried our new

ril ; MCIXTO^II MILLS. tends the bake-shop.
"Why. no, I hav-n’t," said the sweet 

lady who trades there. "Why 
they called electric rakes?”

"So m:
Ha! ha! 
joke I got

M essrs.
afternoon for Hull, Que., to examine 
claims in that locality.

pieil f ur days, 
anil Sproule officiated. The atttuk>lance 
on Sun lay was unusually large, a yrryaY 
number driving in from tlm muto.iHid
ing country. Among those present 

•i.lather and daughter who bad

V-lmanent ; Miss A. Mor-M on day, M tr. I. 2.1 
l ig.m nf Toronto, wlï • was the guest • f 
AIî>s M. Rolg-r, returned home yvstei-

iat tie same 
el e’ioe.s ! 
supplied bv the county clerk. A 
peculiarity is that each elector will have 
two votes and mav give both t » one 
Candidate. It does not appes 
members of the municipal councils 
eligible for the county council, nor is 
there any provision for the renin ne ra- 
ti m of the countv cwncilmen.

yming
f,;

iny currants in ’em, "you know. 
Heard It before? "No? Little 

up myself.”
"()h, how witty.”
.'‘Why. that’s nothin’. I lore’s another. 

Why is a cookie? GlVv it up? 1 leva use 
it Isn’t a ^cook-R.”

“Wondi-m»
"Yes. I think of ’em all day. Fried 
cakes can sing, you know, on one 

eh? V get tiff things

We ave sorry to report that Mr. Î.J. 
Mvlnto-b is not improving as quickly 
as expected, and is still in a very weak

TIIE NEW t fTAWAY.

April 1st we will move 
Post Olllcu buildingdriven all the way from Mountain 

Siatinn, a distance of -45 miles, .lis t 
many from Athens, Lyn and otb-r 
distant p -iiits

into ilie’Okl
I ir whether

••x •lut.ioa 
adian cut-

tie were allowed fr— eirtrane. into 
port« of the United Kingdom without 
being required to be slaughtered on
a”That* on 21st November. 1S92. régula

nt Canadian cattle on the ground ot

Next Door to G. W. Beall's
»-r.
•d I!”

In the meantime wc will he pleased to take 
your order for a

t'Tlie Echo says a curiouscircumstai < e 
lia|-pencil to Mrs. Mossop. of Smith’s 
Falls, last Frida-, while sin1 was hang
ing out, clothes on an out door line. 
She eatight, hold of the line, the usual 
zinc-coated kind, when s- me kind of 
muscular cont raction took place in her 
hand and sl.e was tinabU* to let go. 
Some neighbors come to her assistance, 
and they had to cut tlm wire at both 
sides, and the piece remaining 

tightlv that it

xjlla-e as that of 
Wex SPRING - SUIT^note—"Do” notes, 

in iieie so funny sometimes that the 
Don't know whether it

It is well to know that if you “intro
duce” a friend to a bank manager or 
anybody else in order that be may 
bn c a e'-eck or cl aught cashed, you 
make your elf personally liable for the 

Bv making note of tins in- 
have occasion to 
It may save ydu

the existence of pleuro-pncumonia In
Oanarta. and tn eximw In tliv atm»»-, 
possible manner it? l-.-lief that l'huio 
pneumonia has not in UJ- - past and 
does not at the present time exist in 
Canada.”

ging-r snaps, 
draws trade or not. hut .1 should think 
it would. Now, that pie there, for iti

ng to us. Why? no
lle.”

“I don't wonder the molasses cakes.” 
said the young lady, as she smiled 
again sweetly and tripped out.

AT KEENEST CUT CASH PRIVES

a select at nek of <»-nl's 
I (it,oil Goods Proper. Pul

Furnishings.
/ stance, don’t helo 

cause It’s Min's j( Old Reliable Houseamo nit.
formation you may 
appreciate its value, 
all you pay in a lifetime for this an I 

For instance, it’s

IS It I AIKAflU. ASALEX. M L
A.M.CHASSBLSOne ei the Brut ef Cei.ndlm. reels 

OU rather Snddrnly.
Orangeville, March 20 — Alexander 

McLachlan. considvreil by «urn.-.Can- 
ada’s greatest poet, «'.e d at hi.- i -■ i- 
dence here at 8 a. pi. to-day. lie moved 
into town from his lui m a simi t tir.i- 
aeo and had been in good health until 

w days ago. His d-atli was uu- 
.xpected and was a shock to his
f,AleJ^inder McLachlan was born in 
Jobl'ston, near Glasgow, Scoih.ml m 
1820 When u young man h- to..k u 
ix>sRion in a large st-ire intdasg-. a 
When 23 years of age h- . emigrat.- i • 
Panada settling in the village ol Li in, 
where he remained for some .wars.
îen years hr '•■mm'"I t" Anwr-

rjfc'n'oSX'0/
nubfistv d two volumes of poems,

lifeluSteR "The Emigrant’’ an-1 "Long 
including s- , was pn-
îl^tîd with a metlal by th, Cah-
fnt^. ^.ïietv for u poem on Uol.ert 
Tmr^s Mr McLachlan leaves a family 
Tf four sons, four daughters and a

Very Willing In Wall-.
The last day of a negro criminal in 

Texas had come. He wa« awaken I 
and asked wliat hv would have l *r 
breakfast, and told that he could have 
anything he liked.

“Den, l kiss, 1 reckon 
watermlllion."

"Watermelons are not ripr yet.”
“Neber mind, boss, I kin wait.”— 

Texas Sifter.

was remnvetl 
After a tiuie tin*

all other newspapers 
only one of many, < chap in a town 
near Toronto askcil tlie landlord of a 
hotel at which lie u ually stayed to in- 
trodtite IÛUA, to a local banker. The 
request, whs proinjitly complied wi«h, 
an l “ my friend ” got the cash. Tne 
Tim draft was returned, and the land
lord I card of the mistake he had made.

MAIN ST.. ATHENS.

wiih difficulty, 
muse'n s relaxed and the hand returned WARREN’S

i it: novnml eondit^on. I'll take er
•y David Dowsley, the champion 
auetioni i'f of Leeds .County, is think
ing of starting an auction room in the 

r ..store; ol the Dowsley block. 
Hi plan is to a low parties who have 

article to tell to stow it in the 
where it. can be inspected,

ISII [lf

V (I
llvr I«l«*a of II.The 11-cot (1er accuses the (Join in’-s- 

sioners of the Tndursrial Home with 
having last year awarded the contract 
for the supply of meat toHlie Home at 
“ bio liguiels,” and intimates that this 

butchers Will 
We do not

Clmreli last PILLS.and a comparison 
cult Imil clone in this line wi ll 
Iiiliiicfiit circuits. The. coiii|invison

favorable At’u'iis
<4%ere was an increase iii coi trunnions 

l ist year over the year previous, and if 
earnest exhortation, coupled with a 

of the necessity

IFAIRFAX
IFZXK)store room, 

ami he will hold a sale every fortnight 
niQiith, and dispose of everything 

that offers, for a commissi n m the 
At ilie same time am 

per nns having horses, cows or other, 
^mimais, curriages or machinery, could 
thus find a cheap way of disposing nf 

We believe the scheme is a

Monday, March 28. —Mr. J. Thomp 
is in town, the ’. nest of Mr. .1 n

f. „„

A most positive Remedy tor all 
forms of Debility arising from an Im- 
po erislied and DeficP lit Blood supply.

Dsspepda, Neuralgia, Rheiiniatisin. 
Nervous Frost a a! imi. Indigestion, Liver 

i K'dney Tmu'ile, B.i • ae!:e, Mfis- 
cu'i r Weakness. Female 1 rreguhu im s, 
Lung Troubles, I lead ache, etc.,
all removed bv their systematic use.

REFERENCES :

’un 
s. it ÏÏ.kernel, ate it. =?■;

Bolger
Mr. .1. 1*. happen was it guest at Mr 

Foily’s last week.
Mi s A Garvin is visiting f iends

in most cases
The GAtne of Cricket.year the county 

make a bid for the plum, 
kn w, I lie size of the hig figures referred 
tl., hut as the uwiml wus made on n 
fuir tender, the “ chance of miiki ig

It is said-that the game of. cricket 
will be more liofinliir than ever in 
Canada this season It is the he-t ol 
all the gihues going. There aie no 
pugilistic rontesta ; tlio contestanfs do 
nut whack e .I'll other over the lie .I 

„ I, with their huts ; nobody dasins I lie 
It is many years since a storm 9'iih tl„. empire. The game is

as that of last week visited tins section. "tu ll|v s;vilt,.sl nor the viot^o
Ti e fall of snow was not great, but tin. ^ t ^ ^... (|| 1<y<in| „ot g„,
high wind winch accompanied *"V'* j llollie i„ "i,. a.uMilan. e, nor do Hi y 
it in great lianks that wore simply m- km. ; mortality is raie,
surmountable. The storm confinucil I **-.H crocK. y , 
a'l day Thursday. During the greater 
part of the .lav the wind was from the
t-usf, but towards evening it shifted ft-cts. of the Armstrong II 

Till, recent advance in the price of the north and blew a gale, effecting place on Saturday afternoon and
cam- sugar has given the farmers reason „ c„m,,le'e blockade of all roads run- jng |ast, and was continued on Mon
ta hope for an improvement in the Past and west, the B. & W. among ,]ay afternoon and evening, when a

pie svrup and sugar trade, and they the°i‘eal. The train managed to get large amount of goods 
have made prépaierions to do a hig to Brockville and hack to The sale is further adjourned until but
business this spring. UV.tport all right on that day, but a Unluy next, 28th.inst., at 1 and i p.

While the dairymen are trying m J ial a■ nt 'out shortly after to keep m The stock remaining consists in
every wav in their power to mitove.rf|ie roikj clUar got'stalled near; Lyn and part of a solid black walnut hair cloth
the disparity that exists lietwceiKlinr (U(, hot IVach Athens until Saturday. p,„!0r suit, 3 Ot I .olid walnut hed- 
pricc of cheese ill this country and in .j.r„in x0 f, with a force of men, is room suits, extension tables, 1.1 or h
England, itjnight lie well for the sugar- wor|[ing on tile Westport end of the w.ush stands, mahogany centre tail.-,
makers to consider the matter-of obtain- ]inr Bnil a large gang of shovellers, top centre table, bedsteads and
iug better juices fu- their products, paving completed the opening of the sôsfas, sheoljs, conifiirtaldcs, ii sets wov- 
Take the Toronto markets, for instance : jine J,êtween here and BrockviVe, passed nn wire, springs, and pillows fur Lb

Joscjih Knapp ot Plum Hollow coin- i, not quite,-HU the syrup ,illoll|»|, Athens liust night en route to j.cds, refrigcriUoiTn'|tnnitity of dishes
nienei d raking cheese in his present .uiV(,vt'ja,„] |,v retailers is described as ||f| tjlc foroo accomjianying train No. aml glassware, and other art ides. All

t. n,h. tu. tl.lidl.n, location about IS years «go. He c mi„g from tlm “ East, rn Townships ” o Thc line will Jirobably lie open this t|lc host of the goods are vet for sale,
me March 20—A despatch to The built and owns tile factory which lie „ |,j|„ as a matter of fact much of it is aftot noon or to-morrow. and this chance for procuring h°iise-

Tribunà. from Massowah. States that ojierat.s there, lie has increased ill .llljnt.cij |,y jncxju-ricnml jiersm s with i'0„iiliy roads gem rallv are -.lot ki d hold furnisliiiigs at a luirgain should
fa'ur with las patrons until he receives rrude appliances. Th" result «, | t0 sucn an extent as to seriously in;- | ,lraw a large crowd on Saturday alter-

Stantry and a battery of ariill -.-y to. ;Jic mi. k on an average from 1 ,<M '0 to (if „ lessening of the demand p, ,imj som ■ cases jirohibil, trafiic „ooll and eveiiin.-. Every thing must
Keren to operate against tt.-'M 1 1.2"0 cows. ( nTtlie 1 Gill of this month iiui| c nscl|„rnt lower price. It looks | |f'uj| kil|(K sold, in order to wind up the estate.

lie started his butter factory in an 'Hs jf a branding hill ” were required j j|,c mail service, of course, lias lus n | 
to the cheese factory, at a cost of mm,dV this grievance, lint In the vu,.y . ,m.„„fav. Eriday's mail, per 

about ei.OfiO. Ills separator is tbe think that our farmers frolll Brockville, did not reach
lin «si,m, lit: lise II. Pennsylvania); vel- C!lll a0 much to improve tliejr j'O-ition | Athens until Sunday. Monpay, March -i--' ■
ority, 75,POP a minute ; capacity about jn th markets. ' Leeds county maple , warning to the Kicker. »pt'«‘ t»*','- , , ,, , ...
■J,Hilli an lioiir. (In Friday last lie took sv,.,lp is eq„M to thc best produced in < t the heavenly "a'os Mr. T. l'lood and lady left fit t-

,nr in 1.500 H.s milk, ft would have been CL,:!,la and where once u-ed, and its bt. 1 eter sits at the lie e y g _ bmyin on bt,inlay afternoon
sift:" "lid id April. 2.500 III* if it had not been fur the ,j„ known, wou'd hold the market his hands on the strings _ Mr and Mrs. M. lx tvamigli d ,nai-

Queen victoria has ciyat. d EmP-ror great s.r„v storm. Had a farmer 20 at a preioint» considerably above the ; singsia low^ sona; as hed I. . „t, bin G.ty favored us with a call on bun-
khff rnlrT ' • years n_o j.red'vtod that tons of milk ,iw- Then, obviously, it should . for the souls otturo l day. v- Our school was closed on Kridnv last, Which makes rich, red blood,

Jk rtl^fStif 1::|^\^1 il:: n^:n'^ t̂ ,it.^
WMe. ,n the C"U.e , AtmUtw j gm^r midions of son^, who J-y », 'iwfh ‘about to open ^ ^^ \ Sarsajiariiia positive,, \J^ TTllZ
fa^rX”m.“l'-nlS^."“!"v;.«f Ihe j throe nWnriis' more milk tl, an, they j <f 1111|kel, Last season we printed ro.w ‘I,’" .eX”fl>'red the mriodv rolls, lu,I f'""™ empîriûm ’ put in her appearance. tHfi N'1™ "'.'Vwliere in ,1m

overloading of ships, it .'an.!-i'“iisly ill. otherwise hught. No doubt Mi. u number of tlieee labels for progressive who h* j0pt next «looi toll I 1. • 1 Some of oui farmers are tw'-mmii- , If l-IIW , county for ilios- ordering their bills at,
He is seventy-two years of ast\ Knajip’s vntev|»rise «il be properly i 8U$,av.makcrs ; but to ace inpli-h the the kickers .. ncol)lp wl,0 when — - to prepare for sugar making, ami we \-w r | J p J ^ j this office, with, ut the trouble of
fmmParsteawFstcïckfand’struck -m a appreciated. desired result it is essential that tho Jh(îrel8J°° „e,sisted ’in sowing Venerable George Anthony Denison, ' hear of people who have tapped se\ei;»l : W C3-K S LlOnST to seti him. Rtineiid.er that \ye
ititc-Iifurk one "f the tines <>f which ----------- uvactice of lnbelling sliouhl be general they wer . ,1 n tboir town archdeacon of Taunton, is dead, at the <r(,pH an,| ,(.,,oi t a -ood run. * w , i_ h^ttins ni Hnnd’* Sar- 1 l4*v,! il ° noti, - of e\ vrv auction

‘ "I m'ovemem Ja°non- i Hi. N..c Broken among all the vovdiy prodneers. But J\ ,iSt the kickei. ^VlUiam Ever,», another old settler Mr iiohert Moirison is still on the ! "sc;,„a, ,„d ^ | sale wc pi in. the lulls for. This, in

iaatlon ofMary Queen of S-t. o„ the.. R . j y Mwlu, pastor of Zion who are “ worthy producers 1 V\ ell " ™ with goats There is room ot Kent County to., ju-.t passed away Mck list, bcvcrul other citizens are ,11 , onioJ.t4 tU host ot health. Although I many cases. ,s worth as mûri, It. tho 
ground «ha. she d'-l » - "’V G.mgrogaiiottal church, and William thivt, O. cuirse, ,s a .''"^.hat would ^ ^.J,. wtl„ pointed with ,„ilc Hmier. who had reach- 1 *-  ̂ _ had a .„.in V work'1 have b.d ho.i.k , person hawing • a sale hs the lulls.

The health of t'c- tun on has so modi McLaren became involved in a disjiute .*iave_ -, . hat do not come to the beauty anil gro*tii ofthen town, i cd the great ace of 95 years, has fust excliaiure sais "In towns *' ", '
S'cohuVto1 e’t' ml,'riv'r;barV'aç.' Of on a f’. rr boat St Port Huron ns a "g‘" "j" "mndard we liatH ill view, who l>ept singing then- ’“n “'nomiV^K^w. father Of \V. W. Ken- where a tiewsjiiip r is juiblislu d every g,n St. John,New Brunswick.j Athens.
hêrgroSlaWh..-, Vrlnc.. Ah xtudra. result „l the suspension o, .Icl.atens « „ maaissary to tiff they died but V» „y quelph, i. dead at his home In Uusin,ss 3fiol,l(| advertise in it. if M-.jL CafeanariHa ’ C A I f DCPICTCD

. .. . . . . . . . . . . or . . . . m;dri.:yang: ,« ,^^«,.«,,,^1,,»,^, HoodsSarsapamia . SALE register.
2» breaking iris nose andjCUttinghilil w-ith in'V7^» -  ̂ "hand me down, me, dinyd ^ tt I» th© Only

office since when there was onl> ;l knife winch be had in his hand. A . 1 t roa(i v\ c sctvf for a ivwt-ilev to t!,#* moon to nan.- Rev. Father Maloney, parwh priest of . . . ; , , :lt ;i distance
other posvtffice in the ounty. , i Mitchell who came to the themselves ut lU'ine and .1 to. . :n tbe crown. r>o while Durham, died very suddenly f»r pneu- but it also I I H- o f DsirlflAP

man named Mitcnen, wno came iu l lieve tll5lt concerted action on theo pl<* the gold in me f , monta at thc earir eg- ot 29 years. know that tlm town m which yoh reside gB*UO tSIOOd r’UriTIOr
„ w „ „aRW, Manager of 1 aster's, assistance, was felled to the “r Ust farllie,.s along the lines there is room tor a "“dton ot souIk J#me> Sinderl/ni * ,)t the oldest is a prosl-erous commA.iity of l,usines

the Merchants' Bn.nk. I»ndon.’ is dead, gyr.umt with a chair and Ins ^se ^vas |jave indicated would create a special who by sorrow am ^'Je hSme^s” men. As the see.l is sown, yo the ......I

jaflsaaw«iws«

s ties ma,If.

forcible presentment 
I, ,s any effect, the giving* this year 
w ill lie still larger.

ill Wvxfq tl.
Miss Jenniti Leas > is spend in.’ a f-w. money” whs probably*, not 

tlmt Brockville butchers need greatly 
The lowest or any

i lie Same.
uootl one. ami hope Mr. Dowsley will 

i\y eiivouragenent enough to in- 
luce him to take hold of the matter.

1 days in town.
Miss B Flood ami s:ster of Wexfor • 

passed through town 1 st week.
cheese factory :s 

hands of painters, and is being great I v 
improve,I.

The Flood Brothers ot Wexford un
doing up all tlm wood piles in Warbur- 

« ith their new sawing machine.
to state that Mrs. Jan es"

rainier Ulchmen.l

<‘f art. and in 1S3T he wen, to 
Italy, where ho spent 
1847 he was appointed
Sr—^ dUian

. been engraved.

The Great Storm.
yegret missing
tender not necessarily accepted,’ 
basis upon which the commissioners do 

We may add for the infor
mation-of the Brockville speculators 
that from the 18th ol Dec. last to the 
pi (-sent time only pine quarters 
have been supplied.

'i
( >ur l ewDC. L..

nd
B. 1'Vrgus‘on, G.T R. A f - » *

ldrytown, Ont. , i
Thomas Fortune. Watford, Out. 
Wiliam Bigfovd, Junetown, Out. 
CT‘i»rl, Rscott. (bit

y Mr. John Gibson rf Gananoque was 
in AtJiens three or four days last weekr 
having been st-*rm bound while on a 
ITlisiness trip through 
countv. The linn of Gibson it Miteli 
ell handle and manufacture all grades 
of Scotch, A im vicaii and Canadian 
marble ami granite monuments, and 
they were putting up a vciy tine mump 
ment over the grave of the late L vi 
SD'Veiis ol Plum Hollow, when the. 
storm came on ami they were tumble to 
gft fart lie* than Athens on their way 

.Jfliti lias ,i le st of friends in

b isim s-.

Professor—Katie, why haven't you 
heated my room better? The thermome
ter la only r*2 degrees.

Maid—Hut. surely, Herr Prof,-tt*or. 52 
degrees Is plenty for a little room like 
this.

years. in 
Mr. Cla i

med Of the
by the rear of this of beef Tho Groat Auction Sale

' The attetim ail • of the boiisiihol.l , f 
«use took

The llenrv Pttwel.l, (’flint-own, Out. 
Arthur Mi Nivhol, Esuott, Out* 
Hiram McGill. Wales, (thie. 

j R. Eniger, Montreal, <jue.
D. Wiltse, Athens, Oi-V.

I S. Connor, Cvi tv'al. Hotel. Bmek 
ville, ( >::t.

Charlie Met Maty. Lausdowne, t n.t
J. Patters-u«, Athens, Out.
Clias. Ti-qe-dell, Junetown.

We regret 
Loiiian is still oil the si, k list.

The 'concert given bv Dan. Sullivan 
& (Jo., on Thursday night, was we'd 
tended, .evei y sea', being 
Every number given wu 
and pleased the audience, it 
judge by the hearty app'-ns • gi en and 
encores demainieil.

The Product of tho Maple.

Wliat He Feared.
F.lcrtlon In Sonlb l.oulli.

Dublin Maj'ch 20.-The election to ftlPuie seat In the House of U mimons 
for the South Division of Louth .made 
vacant by the death last 1 >-■ mb".; «-f

Dr- ïïrÆ M.lr,!ri
K? »it j£tton,lAmbrow’ tva* «t.ff-J 

by a vote of 2002 to 1044 for Fitzgerald, 
Parnell ite. ______ _

Disbanding the Turkish
Constantinople.' Man h te.-An ira,le ^ 

has been issued disbanding the ,v* II 
SÏVes. who. owing to the recent-  ̂
SSwrô. were summoned to-serve uith.  ̂
the colora

al- you wouldHoy—Teacher. 1 wish 
make that girl quit winking at me. 

Teacher—Why, don’t you look sotmi»di p >se,l of.
where else ?

"Because if I do she’ll wink at some 
other boy.”—Texas Siftings.

we were to

anti-

Athens who wt re glad to see his gen
ii c also remembered

lit.»IM
.df Rape is fitting up bis brown 

nag for the coming race tha* will take 
place here next week.

Owing to the scavci'y of fodder in 
this section, a great many cattle were 
stripped of their hairy 
trek.

Mr. P.Atlit.
ial presence, 
the Reporter by ordering a c'opy for-a 
year, ami in doing so said that lie had 
s; i ;vt orders bt f,>re leaving home to not 
forget to call downftm'r way.

PRUPAItllD OXIA AYFor Sale
thill coining three year'. Hl.iu'k croH-cil j.jaVarren

lleeervc*.
JUNETOWN - Ont.u*b«6uliere last

That 
Tired Feeling

SOPKRTON.

Monday, March 2d.— For several, 
we have not been blocked in by 

•sent time

î-
years
snow as we are at the 
Oil Saturday last many of the fanners 
turned out and made tlm snow fly in 

cry direction, but it is still disagree
able travelling.

The revival services being held in 
Apple Grove hall are well attended 

Mr. Jaspar C. Eaton, musical in
structor, was the guest of Mr. 
Washburn the latter half of last week, 
and was tiuab’e to attend to his duties 
on account of the bad .condition o' the

Ro
rib

Means danger. It is a serious 
condition and will load to disas
trous results if It is not over- 

It is a sure sign st'.\plo«l*» »n B«nnl Mill».
March 20.—While 

vas1 tes
i

9mmthe war- 
ting t her 
of t 
ers and

come nt once, 
that the blood is impoverished 
mid impure. The best remedy is

WKXl’OHD.Maathid.
-Alp Maria Teresa A' 
euas off Forrel to-day, one - 
exploded. Injuring three offle 
mx (teamen.

President" Cleveland was 59 years old 
Friday.

The Queen will 
Castle from Vi mi,

m. : A"m.•/ H

rm-rt
mmiâ"

.. II . HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla ml

i*

AVl'TIti M.Nt-xD. DOWSLEY,
FRANK Vll.l.m

irdav last as tin, the B. ti XV . failed to 
put in her appearance.

Some of oui farmers arc 1^'gmnitig j 
to prejaare for sugar making, and we 1 

Venerable George Anthony Denison, hear of people who have 
■chdeacon of Taunton, is dead, at the )r(,pt| Hnij ,.,,nnl.t u 

91.

« /

• y months and no lost time, 'Orders by mail iweix v piaimpt »t * 
.yrej aal.” Thomas 8. Hill, trillion. Address R i:i'om i:n t in i< i:,

C. /
Win. Grey wid sell at. Ids farm, lot Iff, 

con. 8, Rnstard, in Daytown, at I 
p in., on Tuesday, MarcliVt 1, 1 Avr 
S-hiic bull, 17 rows, .'{ heifers, S head 

i df young cat. le, 2 horses, binder and 
' other implements, sugar utensils, etc 

D. Dowslev, auctioneer.

in»: 1H.A1). I
e of the 
rand Tn 

in Port Hope.
Prominently in the public eye.

cure InMtur.l constipa
tion. I'i Ice 25c. per box.

11-known recompenses. Never pull down your Hooil’g Pills 
*n fign while you expect to do business. ' Iander WcLachlaAlexs

Canadian poet, died at his rcsiti 
Orajig^vilk. Qnt.. a#cd seventy-

nh,

SicS-W

N' W York.

i
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